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' XyrPAvfA (Spedd)—A tte m ^  
W  OkaPagan '• Boundaiy Ml* 
David Pugh, to find out how the, 
Kennedy Round of tariff negoti­
ations will affect the Canadian 
: i ^ t  and 
failed in 
day.
Mr. Pugh told finance MiniS'
' e r Sharp there was a great deal 
of uneasiness in regard to fair 
value for duty in the industry. 
The arrahgements under; which 
Canada operated previously did 
not take into accdunt the cost 
of production in the country of 
origin. .With respect to fruit and 
vegetables, tariffs were based 
on average imports to Canada 
over a peiiod of years. .
“If the duty is to be based on 
fair value it will be almost iid- 
possible to stojp the damage b ^  
ing done once imports start 
coming in. It takes very little 
to depress the "price, and even 
a threat of imports will some­
times do it,” Pugh pointed 
out,
Mr. ^ a r p  said he felt it 
would be more advantageous to 
deal w ith the questioh under the 
budget resolutions because the 
minister of national revenue 
was concerned with the admin­
istration of the law.
“I . should like to ask, the ihin-, 
ister fo r : some re-assuring 
words. Does he think that any 
changes contemplated will be 
less beneficial to Caiiada than is 
the case rmder the legislation 
now in effect?” Mr. Pugh asked.
“I  can only 'say  that in these 
negotisitions we have tried to 
m ^ e  everything of more bene­
fit to Canada. But whether ev­
eryone in every industry will 
agree, I  am not certain. At any 
rate, the changes proposed will 
i)e before the House shortly 
where there ^ n  be a general 
discussion of this xriatter,”  Mr, 
Sharp replied.
* t ' <T HIb. , 'i'
IT LEAVES LITTLE TO IMA6IHATI0N (Courier Photo By Kent Stevenson)
Tlte picture does leave little 
to the imagination and a pun 
is so hard to rertst. However, 
acceptance of that garden rake 
at this time of year, is easy
to resist,' The Whole messy 
subject of raking up fallen 
leaves is brightened up con­
siderably here by Terry Rev- 
ill, 314 Robin Way, Kelowna,
. who demonstrates how you 
can become thoroughly im­
mersed in your work, and 
give off ah aura of utter con­
tentment at the same time.
4
TORONTO (CP) -  Every 
available policeman was called 
into duty and j|he downtown 
area was sealed bff Thursday 
night after police received re­
ports that shots had been fired 
at a bank, stores, restaurants 
and homes and a man had been 
abducted.
Police stopped a car and the 
“gunmen” were three youths 
with a sling-shot and a supply of 
marbles which when fired left 
holes in windows rcsembiing 
those made by a ,^2-calibre 
weapon.
Police said the “abduction 
victim” found lying across the 
back sent crying “wheo," was 
"so drunk he didn’t know what 
was going on.”
p o l i c e  Said the car hod 
IKiHlied him at a curb and the 
“kids were going to take him to 
a hospital.”
The man was not hurt.
Police estimate that damage, 
mostly in broken w i n d o w s ,  
amounted tp about $10,(M)0.
Raymond Young. 18, Stephen 
Pigeon, 18 and a juvenile, all of 
Toronto, face 12 charges of ma- 
’ liclous damage and one of pos­
sessing a dangerous weapon.
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
SAIGON (AP)-Herding civU- 
ians in front of them as human 
s h i e l d s ,  Viet Cong forces 
launched a prolonged attack 
today on Loc Ninh. T he total 
number of Viet Cong reported 
killed in six days of fighting for 
the district h e a d q u a r t e r s  
climbed past 850.
Under cover of a mortar barr­
age, the Viet Cong made a 
ground assault on newly arrived 
U ,S. infantry reinforcements 
shortly after midnight, and spo­
radic action was reported more 
.nan 12 hours later.
FIVE ARABS DIE
ADEN (Reuters)—Five Arabs 
were killed and at least 45 
wounded is gun battles between
*  Bandits Flee 
WHh $ 1 4 ,0 0 0
FRANKLIN c e n t r e , Qua 
(C Pl-S lx  masked, armed men 
entere<t •  dentist's home late 
Thursday night, bound the den­
tist and four members of his 
1 | family and made off with about 
^  814,000. the denUit reported 
' '"today."' —
^  In addition, a  son of Dr. Ire- 
W nee Frappier was shot in the 
left shoulder.
The son, Andre. SI. was die- 
charged after treatment in 
hospital, but Dr. Frappier said 
the bullet still has to be re­
moved.
The doctor said the six 
caiMd in the automobile of
•  another son, Plenv, 28.
the cord to aid in freeing aU.
CANADA'B niQII-MMV
lialltax-Montreal   8T
Calgary  ...................   i
rival nationalist groups in Aden 
today.
NASSER RAPS U.S. 
CAIRO (AP)—A f r e q u e n  
pokesman for President Nasser 
ccused P r e s i d e n t  Johnson 
today of deliberately blocking a 
Middle East settlement. His ac 
cusation came 24 hours after a 
meeting between Nasser and a 
White House envoy,
BOMB EXPLODES
HONG KONG ( R c u t e r s ) -  
Four pers(>ns, including a Brit­
ish bomb disposal expert, were 
injured and traffic was dis­
rupted when pro-Peking demon 
strators played hide-and-seek 
with police and threw bombs
THOSE 0 IN S  IN A FOUNTAIN 
REALir GO TO Cl
OTTAWA (CP)—Works Minister McRraith assured the 
Commons Friday that all coins thrown into the fountain on 
Parliament' Hill will go to the Association for Retarded 
Children," \  v'"'■ ''-'X
He was replying to Harold Winch (NDP-VanCouver East) 
who referred to a published report that only one-third of 
the money would go to the association.
Mr. Winch said this was a reflection on Parliament it­
self. Persons visiting the foundation where the Centennial 
flame is burning tossed their coins. into - it believing they 
were aiding retarded children.
Mr, McRraith said the published report contained mis­
information.
TORONTO (eP)-^P6licfef are 
investigating reports that an Ur 
year-old boy placed piecdV of 
razor, blades in some apples 
given to chUdren here Hmlow- 
een night.
Broken pieces.of blades were 
i’ound in 27 apples'in two sec­
tions of Toronto Thursday after 
police warned parents to exam­
ine treats handed out to their 
children Tuesday evening.
Fifteen pieces of blade were 
found in apples in an east-end 
area and another dozen in west 
Toronto.
Two children Were injured. 
One west-end chiid suffered a 
cut mouth and another a cut fin­
ger. In the east end an apple 
snatched from the mouth of a 
two-year-pld contained part of a 
jlade.
CLOVERDALE, B.C. (CP) -  
Surrey RCMP said Thursday 
night they are investigating a 
report that children were given 
apples on HaUoween in wi>ich 
razor blades had been imbedded.
They said only one such com­
plaint had been madp, but asked 
parents to check any remaihing 
Halloween apples and report 
anything unusual to police.
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Leonid 
Brertmev, head of the Soviet 
Communist party, said today 
the Soviet Unioii has the best 
weapons in the world. r '
In a speech p rep a r^  for a ju­
bilee meeting in the Kremlin 
marking the 50th anniversary of 
the Bolshevik R e v  p i u t  i b n, 
Brezhnev also pledged contin­
ued Soviet aid to North Vietnam 
until U.S. forces get out of Viet- 
ham, and again a s s a i 1 e d 
Chinese Communist leaders.
, He renewed a caU for a  world 
Comthunisi . conference, a pro­
ject opposed by several Commu­
nist countries/ many of whose 
leaders were in the hall to hear 
Brezhnev’s speech.
Brezhnev addressed a joint 
session of the central committee 
of the Russian C o m m u n i s t  
party, the Supreme Soviet—the 
country’s parliament—and the 
Supreme ̂ v i e t  of the Russian 
Federation, biggest republic in 
the Soviet Union.
Delegates from 95 countries: 
representing Communist and 
left-wing parties and “national 
liberation” movements w e r e  
present.
Seated behind President Niko­
lai Podgorny, Brezhnev, and 
Premier Alexei Kosygin on the 
platform were ruling Commu­
nist leaders from East Europe. 
China did not reply to an Invi-
U .S . G b t i r i
NEW YORK (CP)-Extradi- 
tion of Hal C. Banks, 58, former 
head of the Cana(han Seafarers 
International Union, was recom­
mended today by a U.S. federal 
conimissioner.
The province of Ontario asked 
for Banks’ extradition to face 
perjury charges arising from 
testimony before a Royal com­
mission into violence on the 
Great Lakes.
Commissioner- S, T. Abruzzo 
said he would recommend to tihe 
U.S. secretary of : rtate that 
Banks be extradited. He found 
no merit in legal attacks made 
by Abe Brodsl^i Banks’ lawyer, 
against the validity Of the Cana- 
dian-U.S. extradition treaties.
Brodsky announced on leatdng 
court that he will apply a t once 
for a  writ pf habeas co^us, 
which is the next step bpeh to 
him in fighting extradition.
■ ‘This is only the first round,”
: le said in announcing he would 
apply for a w rit in the feder^ 
court to prevent extradition.
H extradited. Banks will face 
trial in Ottawa. The maximum 
sentence on conviction is 14 
years.
Banks: was arrerted in New 
Ydrk Aug. 29 arid has been in 
custody without bad since; then 
while the Ontario gctveniment, 
represented by New York law­
yer Richard Kuh, and Brodsjty 
fo ii^ t their way tlrrough sever­
al ' sessions of the;; ektradibob 
hearing before Abruzzo. '
^;x'r..;HAL. BANKS'"':
. .  « unwanted verdict
Banks is accused by Ontari<i 
of perjuring himself J  an, 9, 
1963, before the Norris royal 
commission inquiry ihtb, ^6^ 
lence on the Great lakes, • ;
In 1964 Banks jumped 825,()00 
bail and Red tb his native U.S. 
while his appeal was pending in 
M ontreal. againrt conviction of 
conspiring to assault a  rival 
union leader.
Banks had been sentenced tc) 
five yehrs. H is: appeal was dis­
missed after h is  f l i^ t .  , '
If acquitted in Ottawa he can­
not bp: held on the Montreal 
charge Which is not covered hi 
thev extradition treaty with thb 
U.S. ■ ■ '
At Tories Painful Punctures
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Plane Reported Missing With 25 On Board
8A0 PAUIX), Brazil (AP)—A twin-engine passenger 
plane with at least 25 persons aboard is missing today be­
tween Sao Paulo and the southeastern city of Curtiba.
Faulty Wiring Thought CAuse Of Fatal Fire
STEWART (CP)-Two adults and a  child died today in 
a  Are a t their house near this mining community 100 miles 
north of Prince Rupert. RCMP said they believe faulty 
wiring caused the morning fire.
Hve Reported Killed In Montana Shooting
SUMATRA, Mont. (AP)—Phillip Hauck apparently shot 
from ambush and killed his wife, 2th-year-old daughter, 
mother-in-law and father-in-law, then crawled under a 
truck an d  commilted suicide. Sheriff Andrew C, schu len - 
berg sajrs. The flvo bodies were found strewii about the 
yard of the Hauck home, one of a handful of buildings 
making up this tiny community.
Minister Hasn't Heard Of 'Brihe' Reports
OfTTAWA (CP)—Stale Secretary Judy l4iM«rsh told the 
Commons today she has "not yet*' received any reports of 
bribes being offered in the Colchester-lfants byelecticm. 
(See story Page 2.)
^ A f f i i i M l 4 l o H h - X f i « M i ~ K i c ^
SEOUL (Reuters)-^Two armed North Korean patrol 
boots early today IddktapiMMi nine Soath Korean fiahiag ves­
sels in waters just south of the 3Bih parallel which Mparatcs 
the two Koreaa, national police said here.
'Yard' Hunting
Widow's Killer
LONDON (AP) — Scotland 
Yard’s murder squad combed 
London’s gambling rooms today 
for the killer of a wealthy 
widow with a taste for the gam­
ing tables.
Mrs, Doren Fllntham, SB, was 
found battered to death in her 
North London home Thursday 
apparently bludgeoned with a 
silver greyhound that was one 
of her favorite trophies.
Her husband, a building con­
tractor, died in 1964 leaving 
more than £500,000 (81,500,000). 
Since then Mrs. Fllntham had 
made the rounds of the night 
clubs and casinos, sometimes 
wagering £2,000 a night.
Police are looking for a  man 
about 24 who was her most re­
cent companion on gambling ex­
cursions. They believe the mo­
tive was robbery.
Trip After LSD 
Ended Fatally
VANCOUVER (CP) — T w o
Siths told a coroner’a J u r y  ursday they and Albert Ar­nold Gendron took LSD a  few 
hours before Gendron dived off 
Burrard Bridge.
Dordon Hansen. 18. and Peter 
Hinds, 19. were testifying a t the 
Inquest Into 18-year-old Gen- 
dron’s death on Oct. M. ’The 
pair said the drug was easily 
purchased for 86, smeared on a 
vitamin C tablet. This they said 
was enough for three "trips” .
NEW
DOLIAR RUBB
YOTO «% tCP)—Canadian 
dollar up 1-64 at 88 M  in terms 
of U.S. funds. Pound sterling 
down 1-84 at 12.78 7-32.
LEONID BREZHNEV 
. . .  we’re strongest
tation to attend the celebrations, 
but a (Chinese diplomat, be­
lieved to be charge d’affaires 
An Chi-yuan, sat among foreign 
ambassadors in the vast hall.
 ̂ He did not join in applause as 
Podgorny read the list of dele­
gations attending the festivities, 
scheduled to climax Nov. 7 with 
a Red Square parade and a 
Kremlin reception.
About Invasion From Angola
KINSHASA, The C o n g o  
I Reuters)—The Congolese gov­
ernment has complained to the 
1JN Security Council over a re­
ported invasion of Katanga 
jrovince by armed groups from 
Portuguese Angola, it was offi­
cially announced here today.
In Lisbon, a Portuguese for 
gn ministry spokesman ’Thurs­
day night denied any men 
crossed the border from Angola, 
Kinshasa radio reported the 
Congolese Army was in full con- 
1 rol of the situation in south Ka 
tanga after the armed groups 
attacked the town of Dilolo.
It said troops also controlled 
[Isengen, 62 miles Inside Con̂
I lolese territory, and were mow­
ing on all other towns threat­
ened.
Armed groups from Texeira 
de SuzB attacked Dilolo Thurs­
day. plundering and killing, the 
radio charged. It did not indi­
cate it the attackers were mer­
cenaries but said Angola was 
“the notorious nest of 20th centu­
ry pirates.”
The radio said all Congolese 
iioops were placed on alert, and 
emphasized the situation was
calm in the principal towns of 
K a t a n g a ,  Lumumbashi—for­




NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
’Three children died today when 
trapped inside a burning house 
in nearby Surrey.
They were 18 months, foui 
and six. Names were withheld 
Firemen, using oxygen masks 
found the bodies In the debris 
of the house.
New Space Test 
Seen In Soviet
BOCHUM, Germany (AP) 
The Bochum space observator:’ 
reported that It had registered 
the start of a new Soviet space 
experiment at 6.30 a.m. EST 
today. t
LONDON {CP)— Labor’s con­
fidence in its grip on the British 
electorate was badly punctured 
today in the wake of a stunning 
series of byelection results.
On the heels of two losses late 
ast month, the Wilson govern­
ment dropped two more seats 
Thursday and barely held a 
third against a  strong thrust 
from Conservative W i n s t o n  
Churchill, neophyte grandson of 
the late prime minister.
The. Scottish Nationalists — a 
lome rule party that hasn’t 
leen heard in Parliament since 
1945—stole Scotland’s second- 
safest Labor seat with a woman 
candidate, and the Tories took a 
prosperous Midlands, industrial 
riding that seemingly had not 
much to grumble about from 
the government’s belt-tightening 
economic policies.
While the results sUll left 
Prime Minister Wilson with a 
handy majority of 87 in the 630- 
member Commons, they gave 
government strategists plenty to 
worry about. Everywhere, the 
Labor vote plunged dizzily in 
seats that were comfortably in 
the government column in the 
19M general election.
To all this there now is added 
new element—resurgence of 
traditional but usually muted 
Scottish dissatisfaction over ad 
ministration from Westminster 
as reflected in the startling win 
of Mrs. Winifred Ewing, 
home-rUle-for-Scotland advocate 
in Hamilton,
In a seat held by Labor since 
1018 and which returned a 16,000 
plurality last year, the 38-year- 
old lawyer-housewife rolled up 
18,307 votes to win by 1,709 over 
a Lat^r coal miner.
WINNIE JUST MISSES
Young Churchill gave the gov­
ernment another scare, falling 
short by only 577 votes as he 
chewed into a 1966 Labor plurali­




. , .  soared Labor
nalist boosted the Tory vote by 
2,200 to 18,682 but failed to over* 
haul Kenneth Marks, a 47tyoaiv 
old school principal, who regis­
tered 10,250. '
(T’ll fight again until I get 
in,” Churchill later told people 
of the riding a few miles away 
from where his famous forebear 
was first elected 67 years ago.
Grandmas Play 
Ohe-Sult Hand
BRISBANE, Australia (AP)-:< 
F o u r  grandmothers playing 
bridge at Miilmerran, southeast 
of Queensland, were each dealt 
a complete suit Thursday.
The Guinness Book of World 
Records says the odds sgainst 
each of mur players being 
dealt 13 cards of the same 
suit are 2,288,197,406.366,388,30V 
099-10-1. '
'FRISCO HAD AN EXHIBITION
But The Artist W ent Ape
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-» 
Tbe exhlUtion was a success 
but an ape tore art in action 
into shnds Thursday at San 
Francisco Zoo.
It was the first showing of 
the paintings by the zoo’s (wo 
most talented chtmpanzecs. 
’Their pictures a t the fence of
th a -a p r  f f  two an w ’H"l«rg8~
crowd,
Tallulah, an ejghttyear-old 
who bad painted three blue 
abstracts which could amost 
pass for Paul Klee a r i -« t  SO
feet or farther—was the first 
to enter the "studio.” Keeper 
Doug Farrington carried her 
brush and easel.
She stopped short when she 
saw the crowd, put a  hand 
over her mouth and hodted. 
She threw a kiss and then be­
came Intent on her canvas, 
“WWell WH! tWHl’l  
Starter line of paint She
sleeping qusrters and came 
back with Candy, a  much 
larger ll-yearold chimpan- 
sae. Both spes carrted their 
own easels. Candy had a paint 
roller. With it she daubed 
brown abstracts whleh - bad 
been entitled Buffering Stieoo- 
tash and Paint by Nnml
smelled It, licked It, and then 
began to cat the nontotde 
lint.
Later, she went Into b«r
pe.
Urth and tongue srhlte and 
blue. Candy examined her 
■ ‘ * her
crowd, and i 




seed a t (he &
TSflulsh stole Candy’s roller 
and went out on a limb. Cam* 
eras ciicked and whirred. The 
show was over.
Dr. Robert Oleser, a  Uni­
versity <g Cellnrahi ahtmal 
bchsvlorlst who hag 
more than 200 apd . .
a  l td  t i l
I
t  ̂  ̂  ̂ ' , I ' ' > '̂ I " , I ' .  ̂ ^  <- I—urn  VkinfdAlkvi '  ̂Vh'AVrlttVlltAmcm
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jury in Arcadia. iirTb vrhat was described by one 
jam es| newspaper as “a palace revolu-A coronet’s Fla., ruled Thursday 
BiebardSon and “other persons 
untatpWn’’ should be held Tor 
lirsbdegree murder in the para- 
thion poisoning Jdeaths o f . his 
seven children. The jury return­
ed  b'Tepbrt saying it had fpund 
the  deaths M t^^ Richardson 
children occurred “by premedi­
tated design” and were caused 
*‘lty paratUon put in their food.'
Kerensky* last 
: an ti^m m u n ist premier of Rus- 
. sia, is in a New York hospital 
' with a  nervous ailment on the 
eve of the 50th eiiniversary of 
his^^dvertiirow by Lenin’s Bol 
sheviks/ In tim a t^  said the im̂  
paVt, of the observances of the 
triumph of commuhitm in his 
homeland—where he headed the 
only democratic government 
Russia ever had—has profound 
ty 'a ^  the 86*year.old exile,
Premier Daniel Joluison of
Quebec next week makes a
where he wiU meet.what a gov­
ernment spokesman described 
as ‘ftdp-notch Wall St. finan- 
xierS.V-'
Sir Pieter Allen, one of Brit­
ain’s top/management experts 
who plaumed to retire this year, 
will instead take over the chair- 
mahship of the giant Imperial 
Chendcal Industries Ltd. April
tioh,” TCI Chairmw Sir Panl 
Chambors decided to step down 
after eight years as head of tbb 
vast intemationm brgatdzatibh.
Transport Minister Bellyer
said Thursday in Ottawa Can­
ada will - have tp have notice 
before The Netherlands can 
terminate the current aviation 
agreement between the two 
cotintries, and no such notice 
has been given ^
V Even a  teemage mistake can 
haunt a  m an  tor years if it 
reaches a police blotter, the 
Commons justice ..committee 
was advised., “ Realty mere is 
no possibility of expunging rec­
ords,” Police Chief James Mae- 
key of Toronto’s metropolitan 
force" told the committee. He 
was a  member of a five-man 
delegation from the Canadian 
Association of Chiefs of Police 
which • registered opposition to 
cancelling~suc:
Dr. Andre Grenier, 39, and 
Roland Caty, 42, were arraigned 
‘Ibursday in Montreal on charg­
es of criminal negligence aris­
ing from the deaths of three per­
sons who hd been injected with 
“yoiith serum” last June. 
Coroner’s jury last week found 
Grenier criminally responsible
fbr the deaths. The inquest was 
told the victims — two womien 
and a - man—were all injected 
I rune 3, with a  serum prepared 
: rbm the fetus of pregnant 
sheep, and died shortly after­
wards of gas gangrene infection.
Viscoimt Portman, 64, who in­
herited vast family estates but 
had to sell much of his property 
to pay tax collectors, (tied in a 
London hospital. Portman suc­
ceeded to the title ,00 the (leath 
of his father in 1948. At tlmt 
time the portm an estate was 
the second largest single propr 
erty in London, covering 190 
acres. To help pay off the mam­
moth death duties on his fath­
er’s estate—nabre than $7,500,-- 
OOO—the liew viscount had to 
sell up much valuable property.
Oliva Bonlet, 55, of Cap Rouge
was sentenced in Quebec City to 
death for the 1965 pistol-slaying 
of Alberlc BUodeav,
OTTAWA (CPlT^Awompanied 
bjr Conservative cries of “guillo­
tine,” spending estimates total­
ling $l,656,000.000 :for a score of 
government' departments were 
aignbved by the ConoinbiDts late 
l i iu r s d a y , '''
Approval came shortly before 
midnight after a  tyst-ditch effort 
by Conservative members fo 
block it. They claimed pcovisipn- 
al rules setting a  JO^lay limit 
for consideration of 1967-66 ■ de­
partmental spending programs 
had been f lu b l^  bY the gpvehv- 
ment.-:-'/,'■
Speaker Lucien Lamouretix 
ended; a wrangle that lasted 
more than an hour by ruling the 
30-day limit must apply and the 
estimates had to be approved 
by the end of Thursday’s sitting.
MPs then went through the 
vote on ea(di department and 
branch. Liberals shouting “Car­
ried” and Conservatives calling 
On division” to register their 
protest.
m e e t  EXPE34SES
Some of the $1,656,000,000 had 
been released by Parliament for 
government use earlier through 
interini supply bills to meet 
monttyto-month accounts.
The actual total released for 
goyernment spending in the ap-
h
EDMONTON (CP)—Develop­
ment of the north must benefit 
the people who live there, 
Nbrtheni Development Minister 
Arthur Laing said Thursday 
night.
He said he rejected “abmlute- 
ly” any northern development 
that would extra(:t“ as much 
woalth as possible and then get 
out, leaving the North to the 
polar ice and the people to get 
by in whatever way they can.’ , 
Mr. Laihg was addressing the 
fourth national Northern Devel­
opment Conference sponsored 
by the Edmonton Chamber Of 
Commerce and the Albertaand 
Northwest Chamber of Mines 
. and Resources. The thrCe-day 
conference ends today and the 
fifth is scheduled hpre for 1970.
Northerners must b e.n e f i t 
from development through em-̂  
ployment, he said. But mines, 
which perhaps hold the key to 
n o ^ e rn  econoniic prosperity,
now require skilled tradesmen.
Northerners need jobs but few 
are skilled.
START INVESTING
Mr. Laing suggested southern­
ers should start to consider in­
vesting in the North. __^
been charged with the capital 
murder of news vendor George 
Eddlestone, who was stabbed to 
death at his busy Vancouver 
downtown newsstand Wednes­
day. Archibald James Campion 
was ordered to undergo a psy­
chiatric examination.
Author Philip Roth has given 
permission for a  four - letter 
word to be omitted from futiure 
editions of a Grade 12 English 
text used in British Columbia 
schools. ’The book. Story and 
Structure was introduced in B.C 
high schools this term and be­
came a centre of controversy 
leCause of the word—a synonym 
for sexual intercourse—appear­
ing in Mr. Roth’s, story Defend­
er of the Faith. •
A Vancouver city police in­
spector , told County Court 
Thursday how: two policemen 
fell into a trap laid for them 
by their superiors on April 2 
and took money off a man pos­
ing as a drunk. Inspector A. B, 
Shepherd was testifying at the 
trial for theft of Constables Ken­
neth Edward Willoughby, 26 
and Ronald Ferguson, 36.
Thursday’s sitting was for $1,- 
134,000,000.
Debate Thursday touched only 
on the finance and 'justice de­
partments.
S e v e r a l  Coriseryative MPs 
made occasion, inside the House 
and but, to snipe at the 3p-dhy
limit for study of kpecuting esti- 
niateS/ /: ’■ ■ '' / ,,
Michael Stair, interbb; Oppo- 
siti(m leader, told ’a press coh< 
ference the system is “not fair 
to the thxpaydi’.” ' He’ said CJbii- 
servatives would object to any 
attempt to introduce the rule, 
adopted as a  tiial/m easure to 
speed up; Parliament’s la d l in g  
of business, for futiire'sessions, 
Eldon '.Woolliams (PC—Bow; 
River) said the rule prevents 
proper scrutiny by  MPs of ’ gov­
ernment spen#)g. -If Mpis could 
not do this and get answers 
from ministers *‘yc!U , might, as 
well lock the d(X)rs of parlia­
ment.” -.'' '•/'
Debate on the justice depart­
ment estimates brought / calls 
for reform of the Exchequer 
Court of Canada; for laws to 
make Quebec separatists ac­
countable fdr the property dam­
age tiiey cause and for a federal 
rtatement on problems of nS' 
tional imity.
Mr. Woolliams, a lawyer for 
22 of his - 51 years, said the. 
cards. 'of justice are .stacked 
against the poorer Canadian. 
That there is “a law for the rich 
and a law for the poor" had 
never been more ampty demon­
strated, in Canada thap in
HOLDS
The most rain recorded, ovpr 
Uihnohttty/
Aug. .18»;«nd; JtityiflJM?': /
SCREENED FOR d ia b e t e s /
/  Muni(dt/ Gerniahy, is the first 
city in' the world to screen. its 
hntire pdpulation for diabetes.
tyqm C ^ a r y  and payment cl 
tf jv n  fear a  special property ap­
p r a i s e r ,  tiie persons whose 
property had been expropriated 
bad won an Exchequer^ Court 
Settlement worth :$96,()00 indtid^ 
ingmterest.
But Mr. Woolliams pointed 
out that most Canadians are  not 
alHuent enough even to consider 




Strip-tease Is legit again in the 
A fgen tiiw /caw ta i;^  
u ^ f l r ic ^ r ; ;  a  g e ^ r i^
tbid a hews cchfbrehce he had 
revoked a ban bn it imposed by 
his predecessor. Eugenio Schet* 
tiM, m retire(i colonel.
log]. jMKuiAntLtincififiLVU g/,* vaaaavw
AROUND B.C.
ARTHUR LAING 
V . - no plundering
“Great investments will be re­
quired . . . the NOrth belongs to 
all Canadians. It must be devel­
oped for the benefit of ati Cana­
dians.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
bookmakers were ca<:hed fined 
$2,000 Thursday in connection 
with a gambling squad raid at 
a downtown, operation. The 
three are Jack Radis, 56, Ever- 
ton McCauley, 51, and John 
Williath Mozel. .
TRURO, N;S. < CP)—Robert 
Stanfield, ended Thursday his 
campaign for Monday’s federal 
byelection in Colchester-Hants 
as the two independent candi­
dates in the running charged 
they had been offered bribes to 
withdraw frOm the contest..
Mr. Stanfield, national leader 
of the Progressive Conservative 
party, ended his campaign witii 
a low-key reception at Windsor, 
in the Hants pare of the twor 
county riding. Tonight he will 
be in Halifax to address the an­
nual meeting of the NOva Scotia 
PC Association.
Eiwooci Sniith, a New Demo­
crat campaigning as an inde­
pendent, said he has asked the 
chief, electoral officer, J. M 
Haihel, for an inquiry into the 
bribery charges.
Mr. Smith said in a letter to 
Mr., Hamel'that “on Oct. 24 an 
[Offer of money was iha(ie to en 
Icourage me to withdraw from 
the- cainpaign . . . . The offer 
indicated that I would be paid 
my nomination fee and possibly 
additional money to cover ex­
penses.”
Robert Kirk, running as an in­
dependent Liberal, said he re­
ceived not only bribes, but
Rolf Harris became inters 
nationally famous in 1961  ̂ H i
D o w nMe Kangaroo 
Sport
’The A.C.T. a te  pleased to 
bring to Kelowna this sen 
satidnal performer.
Along with many well 
known songs Rolf Harris 
will
Accompany himself on 
an accordion and an 
Instrument he Invented 
himself.
Play aboriginal musical 
instruments.
•  Paint his own scenery.
Rolf Harris wiU 





Phase One Is Nearing Completion 
REGISTER NOW AND SAVEI 
Before Phase tw o  Commences
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
Weekciays ----10 a.ni, -  10 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 a^m. -^6 p.m 
10 a.m. -  5 p.ni
8:30 p.m
TICKETS $2.50 EACH 
Available at the 
Royal iDme Smoke Shop 237 LAWRENCE AYE.
He cited an expropriation 
case heard by the court after 
the federal goverriment had set 
a price of about $13,()()0 for 60 
acres of land near Lake Ix)uise, 
Alta.
After a long struggle involv­
ing tijree or four trips to Ottawa
threats on his life. He said the 
bribes were offered in person by 
individuals he would not name.
THREATS VIOLENT
The threats were made by 
telephone and became, so violent 
that “I had to get a doctor to 
conie and give my wife a needle 
for her heryes.”
Mr. Kirk said he would not 
make a pre-election protest ,be  ̂
cause it might hurt his chances 
and, at the mpmcrit, he thinks 
he can defeat Mr. Stanfield.
Mr. Smith also: said Thursday 
that he sent a second letter to 
the , chief electoral officer 
Wednesday asking that the by- 
election be disqualified because 
decisions not to .field Liberal or 
NDP Candidates were made by 
the national headquarters of 
both parties and not by tile rid­
ing associations.
The letter also requests ‘‘an 
inquiry be called to investigate 
the influence. used by the feder­
al Liberal and the New Demo­
cratic parties in keeping Opposi­
tion can(lidates out of the Nov. 6 
Colchester-Hants byelection.”
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to Stock Exchange continued to 
advance in moderate morning 
trading today.
The industrial index gained 
. .38 to .157.50. The index m ov^ 
uo .68 'Ihursday, the first sub­
stantial gain in three weeks.
Levy Industries headed the 
list up with a jump of 2 to 
Trading in the stock, which 
closed at 30V« last week, was 
delayed at the opening for the 
third day in a row to match 
buy-and-sell orders. ’Hie c®m' 
pSny has announced it is hold- 
ing prelimihary merger talks 
with an unidentified group.
Inco and Oshawa were up
% each to 112% and 23%, re- 
soectlvely. Interprovinclal a ^  
Trans Mountnln Pipe Jjlncs % 
each to 21 V< and 20% and Moore 
Corp. V<i to 29%. _
On the negative side,. Thom­
son Newspapers dropped % to 
35. CPR % to .60. Labatt % to 
14V« and Bell Telephone % to
In base metals, Preston Mmes 
fell % to 19% and Denison % to 
83. Patino moved pp 1 to 15% 
and Rio Algom % to 34%.
Among western oils, Hudson s 
Bay Oil dropped 1 to 36Vs as 
Central-Dcl Rio gained % to 18.
Among speculatives, Conigo 
dropped 27 to 50 cents.
On Index, golds moved up .87 
to 162.14. Western oils declined 
.97 to 193.35 and base metals .05 
to 105.22.
Volume by 11 a.m. was V  
043,000 shares compared with 




Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s F.ast«ni Prices
las of 12 noon)
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^ m i e l l
Cons. ««
Cntsa D)i
Dlst. Seagrams 35‘1'g 
Domtar Ill's
Fam. Players 39% 
Ind. Acc. Corp. 19% 









Ogilvle Flour IIV4 
Ok. Helicopters 3.40 
Rothmans 23%
Saratoga Process. 3.70 
Steel of Can. 19% 
Traders Group “A” 7% 
United Corp. “B” 13% 
Walkers . 32%
Woodward’s “A” 16%
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 36%
Central Del Rio ofd 18^» 
Home “ A” , 21%
Husky Oil Cahada 20% 



















































VANCOUVER (CP) — Judge 
Kirke Smith Thursday limited 
IWA picketing at Monocrest 
Kitchen’s Ltd. Richmond plant 
to six peaceful pickets. ’The 
firm had asked fpr ah injunc­
tion requiring the union to con­
duct peaceful picketing after 
one of its workers was alleged 
to have been beaten. .
SUSPENDS SENTENCE 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Allan 
Davis, who allegedly pulled two 
knives during a scuffle in fam­
ily court, Tlmrsday received a 
ausnended sentence. Davis scuf- 
tled with court officials after he 
was ordered to pay support to 
his former wife and three child­
ren.'"
SIX CHARGED
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP)-Slx 
young persons were charged 
Thursday with drug possession 
following a raid which netted 
RCMP a quantity of heroin. 
Charged were Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Wells, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Wells, Fred Wells and 
James Kenneth Hunter.
BEES KILL
Each year in th e . United 
States about 30 deaths are 
caused by bee or wasp stings 
This compares with 14 deaths 
from poisonous snake bites;
CAN GO FAR
Light travels dnly a few hun­
dred feet through ocean water, 
yet sound waves caii be trans­
mitted and received undersea 
for many thousands of miles.
ROOFING
Speclaliring 






































Mission Hill Wines 2.10 
Bank of B.C. 23%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C I P- 3.88








VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 100 parked cars were 
broken into In underground 
parking lots of four high rise 
apartments Tlmrsday, Two cars 
were slolcri from the same area.
DEATHS INCREASE
VANCOUVER •(CP) -  The 
B.C. Safety Council says deaths 
from unnatural causes so far 
this year amount to 1,807—an 
increase of 38 over the 1906 
figure. The 8tatl.itlcs, recorded 
to Sept. 30. bear no relation­
ship to population Increase, up 
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“Tccn Age Is Not a Disease”
SATURDAY, NOV. 4
’‘Unity in Christ”
8 p.m. Tonight and Every Night 
till Nov. 5
Kelowna Aquatic
TONIGHT ^ Given free for ail present -  a copy of a debate
between
DR. BILL BANOWSKY
of the Church of Christ
and
ANSON MOUNT
an editor of Playboy Magazine
Grant Of Rubbles 
Handed Nigeria
LAGOS. Nigeria (Reuters)— 
Russia has renewed a 856/. 
000,000 financial credit to Nige­
ria, Soviet Ambassador Alexan­
der Romanov announced here
Now Homo Rocipo 
Roduciiig Plan
Ilb  oinple haw qateklr one
{ lesM pounds of nnaifhtn fat 
t  In your own homo, Makorifh i
this botnt recipe yourself, 
easy, no trouble a t all and coata 
MttCe, Just to your
f ia t bottle and ' add enough 
jrtapoDralt jnka toflilllia bo tm  
Taka two tablespoona full a day
as needed and fbUew tha Kama 
Plan.
if your flrst puttbase does not 
•haw r«« *  aiiafla aaap way
a tei
loaa bulky fa t aad help rw d a  
slender noio Kracafbl curvesi If 
re(»cibla poumla and inehea el 
axciss fat don’t dieappoar from 
neck, ehin, arms, abdomen, h i ^  
ealvea and ankiea Just rotuni the
domed by maay who have tried 
thla plan and help brinf back 
allurinf corvea and graceful 
elenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappeara—how much bet* 
r you feel More alive^youtkM 
ad acltro









These are eampiaa Of CN’l  oni wiy Red
Bargain Coach Faros. Sleeping car prices 
allghlly higher. Include complimentary meals, 
^accommodations. Including Day Coaches. 
rMlulfa a ratarvatlon. ''■vim.,
on fares, acheduio* 
e r f  •uihorliod
OMIci Psssongei Balsa
WOODS TRAVEL AGENCY 
M  INriRtnlmanaag nwwmmw* K#l9WIIIIin......
fhiTMW VBC*icn AWtr*vr
126 Clameat Ava.. Ketowaa 
Fbone 712-2374
' ■ ' J-i'"* "^') y  r ]' r '
i;^vM  : l : f e t # »  '1
f-̂ 4,'. ./:'%W»Vc'v;' •'“̂•>' ;• ••i!̂ ".; .'’/ *:'vr̂ '̂ ''-T̂'-':\/V •■ ' ■
 ̂^  ̂ .̂,!. % 'T™’̂ t f .
F rid d y , M o y e n i|ic r  3 » 1 9 6 7




CHECniE FROM KEUWNA TEEN TOWN
Heather Crosby;. secretary 
lor Kelowna; Teen /  Town, 
hands; a  $200 cheque to Basil 
Meikle, for tiie United Appeal 
campaign. Mr. Meikle is. di­
rector in charge of donations
In the business and industrial
areas. Teen towUera raised 
the money by offering^pples 
in the lobby of the Paramount 
Theatre during; the recent 
showing of To Sir With Love.
People accepting the apples 
donated what they wished to 
the ■ young members. The 
United Appeal campaign be­
gan Oct. 2 with an objective
of $58,000. To date $33,124 of 
the total has been collected. 
The money is used to support 
is  agencies in the Conimunity 
Chest. tCourier Photo).
letter PCU lNDICiitES
Downtown merchants are not 
indifferent about the futiure of 
their a re a ,  they only need a 
little direction.
The city advisory 'planning 
commission wrote 250 downtown 
firms in August, asking their 
option on future plans for the 
centred business district. Only 
16 replies were received.
J , Bruce Smith, one of the 
downtown businessmen and 
chairman of Okanagan Invest­
ments Ltd., says, his firm re­
plied to the questionnaire on 
Aug. 23 and to date have had 
no reply to their letter.
A letter from Mr. Smith was 
read at a chamber of com­
merce executive meeting Thurs­
day. Mr. Smith alSo enclosed 
a copy of the letter he sent the 
planning commission in August.
Mr. Sniith says dowhtown 
property, owners are interested 
in the future of their district, 
but they need assistance along 
certain lines.
“I am wondering if this might 
not be an area where the cham­
ber could take the lead by 
forming a small Committee of 
downtown property owners,” 
Mr. Smith wrote, “to study the
problems and the future of the 
central business district.
It would be essential the 
committee have ready access to 
the city planning staff and its 
facilities if it is to m ake a 
worthwhile contribution.”
Mr. Smith's letter to the ad­
visory planning commission 
reads in part: Vlt is father 
difficult for the/average person 
to sit down cold and come up 
with worthwhile ideas on such 
a broad subject.
We .wonder if it /would not 
stimulate discussion if you let 
us have some idea as to what 
the preliminary thinking pE the 
commission is on various as­
pects of the subject. Of pos­
sibly . you could list specific 
points to which we should direct 
bur atteqtion.
“Itvia our opinion this type
Several major resolutions will I all Interior schools , because of
 ̂ be presented at the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers* Association 
annual general meeting Satur- 
■ ■ d ay .' .
■ll̂  The meeting will begin at 9 
' a.m. at the Capri Motor Hotel. 
Bob Bujza, president of thb B.C. 
Teachers’ Federationrwill speak 
to delegates. The rest of the 
day  will be taken up with busi­
ness sessions, meetings and 
workshops.
Among the resolutions is one 
urging the BCTF to again 
approach the minister of educa­
tion to request the rental fee 
for Grade 7 texts be abolished. 
The OVTA endorse the stand 
gL of the-BCTF on size of classes, 
but deplores the use of split 
classes as the solution to 
classes of more than 40 pupils,
4 says another resolution.Inspection of the classroom teacher by the superintendent 
of schools Is another practice 
the OVTA would like to see 
abolished. ,
Another resolution to bo voted 
on says the OVTA wiU continue 
to press for primary classroom 
enrolment maximum of 25
*^^The’ OVT/f is seeking assist­
ance  from the BCTF in urging 
the department of education to 
require air conditioning units in
high teihperatures from May to 
September when “ classrooms 
often become too hot for learn­
ing or teaching.” The resolu 
tions suggest the department 
share the cost of such inStalla 
tions.
Among motions to change the 
OVTA’s constitution is one sug­
gested by the general member­
ship of the Kelowna branch that 
the OVTA be dissolved and a 
District Council be formed in 
its place.
An election for OVTA offices 
will be held during the day. 
Murray Joyce, principal of 
Martin and Graham elementary 
schools has been nominated for 
president.
Two teachers have been nom 
nated for vice-president, Mrs. 
V. E. Mackenzie of Revelstoke, 
and A. K. Kuhn, principal of 
Similkameen secondary school.
At the meeting, a committee 
will be formed to prepare a brief 
for the BCTF commission on 
education.
Registration for the meeting 
wili bo held tonight.
Kelowna teachers will host 
the OVTA 1968 spring conven­
tion. No date has been set, but 
preparation of the program is 
under way.
of approach to the ; property 
owners, would be much more 
effective in ensuring; the major 
response you are looking for.”
Chamber members felt Mr. 
S^mith’s suggestion had merit 
and W. T. J . Buhnan was asked 
to look into the idea and report 
to the chamber. ,
A suggestion was made-that a 
general chamber meeting be 
arranged on such a - topic.
Aid, R. J, Wilkinson and Greg 
Stevens, city planner, will be 
asked to attend a chamber 
executive meeting to discuss 
any ideas the planning com­
mission and the chamber may 
have.
Gordon Hirtle suggested Aid. 
W, T. L. RoadhoUse and a re- 
ipresentative of the Staff Ad­
visory Committee be invited to 
a chamber meeting to discuss 
what plans SAC are working on
A “ Greatier ' Kelowna/ Chamr 
her of Commerce” may be in 
the oHiiag; Kelowna/ chamber 
president K. F . Harding met 
with Rutland chamber execu­
tive members this week to dis­
cuss the possibility of amalga­
mation. A siinilar meeting Was 
held in Westbank earlier. Both 
district chambers agreed to the 
idea in principal, although
there are some reservations 
and problems to be solved. Mr. 
Harding says he is happy with 
the reaction so far.
Premier Manning has re­
plied to a request from the
chamber that he speak at a 
November general meeting.
The premier is on holiday until 
late in the month and feels his 
schedule is too heavy when he 
returns, to come to Kelowna. 
Premier Bennett turned the 
chamber down too.
Ron Alexander said with the 
civic elections looming ahead, 
some thought should be given 
to supporting candidates. He, 
said he would“ lead off” by 
suggesting chamber president 
K. F. Harding as mayor. Mr. 
Harding declined.
Chambers of commerce In the 
l lnterior may join together to 
bring about a settlement of the 
Icurrent lumber workers strike.
A letter from the Salmon Arm 
l and District Chamber of Com­
merce was read Thursday at ah 
I executive meeting of the Kel- 
lowUa chamber.
The letter contained a resolu- 
I tion sent to L /R . Peterson, min-
require 7,500 square feet for tixelw^?*  ̂fS T ^ u n it^ n d  7 5«) (un f r ^  Kelowna chamber support it, 
S )  f o r  a d i S n a r  imite The letter reads: “Continua-
available industry wdl place severe
strains on the general economy 
Mr. Alexander, head of the of the communities involved, 
chamber committee sponsoring “ The effects of the strike wiU 
a Junior Achievement program, be confined; not only to the 
said $355 has . been received workers participating, but as 
from city businessmen to get time progresses will be cumu- 
the program under way. If two native to everyone. For this 
c ompanies a re to be formed, reason the chamber ; ln~Tegular 
$1,0M is needed. J  u n i o r  meeting, approved the following 
Achievement h a s secondary resolution 
school students forming^their “That this chamber write to 
owm company. manufactiiring a  Uhe minister of labor and to the
i ,  to legto  w ldn toda..’  : ^  t
Mayor Jean Drapeau of Mont- tiike whatever steps are neces- 
real wrote; the chamber • in sary to bring the strike in. the 
answer to a letter of thanks [lumber industry to an iihmedl- 
from chamber members for I ate close.^' 
their pleasure in Expo 67. The Salmon Arm chamber 
Expo 67 is gone,”  the mayor felt negotiations between labor 
wrote. “ But we Shall keep Man [and management should be re- 
and His World next year aUd for sumed and continue “until 
years to come. You shall be mutually acceptable solution' 
greeted always as most wel-1 is found, 
come guests in this Canadian 
metropolis."
W. T. J. Bulman, reporting 
on miiltiple occupancy building 
regulation changes in unorgan­
ized areas, said new regulations;
For Rotary-Sponsored Ballet
The Royal Winnipeg - Ballet 
company will perform in the 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
Saturday at 8:30 JP-***-. 
sored by the local Rotary (flub 
„ Tlcketa were a t a premium 
today with a full house a most 
guaranteed. Proceeds will M 
used to further the community 
I f  projects of the Rotary club.
^  In its single Valley appear 
ance, the program will open 
with a pas de dix, a ftoj^le** 
clatsiOal baUet. A strong Hung­
arian dance flavor touches the 
traditional steps. The number 
will feature p r is tin e  Hennessy 
and Richard Rutherford.
Dsordream, a  pas de deux,
f willTollow a short intermission, l-'lrsl performed at the Boyai 
Alexandra Theatre in Tprmto
^  lure M iss Hennessy an d  D iM d  
*  Moi'oni.
The ballet company is in 
deMed to the government of 
h'exico, tourism office, for fln
gram is called LeS Patineurs 
and includes an entree by Anna 
Marie de Gorrix and Donna 
Frances. Richard Rutherford 
will do a variation and a pas 
de deux will be performed by 
Alexandra Nadal and Eugene 
Slavin. '
Miss de Gorriz and Miss 
Frances will be featured in one 
of the ensembles. The number 
ends with a finale ensemble.
There is much to be learned 
about the use of B.C. hardwoods 
before the province can estab­
lish new wood industries, a pro­
vincial minister told 65 persons 
attending a seminar in Pentic­
ton Thursday, on making furni­
ture component parts.
J. C. Donald, Kelowna’s In-, 
dustrial commissioner, said the 
industrial seminar was consid­
ered a success and was attend­
ed by chamber members, indus­
trial officials and people from 
the lurhber industry from Sal­
mon Arm to Grand Forks and 
Princeton.
R. G, Willlston, provincial 
minister of lands, forests and 
water resources, had just re­
turned from a tour of eastern 
Canada where he visited factor­
ies turning out auch products as 
tooth picks, tongue depressors, 
ice cream spoons and forms of 
arches for women’s shoes.
The minister said only small 
quantities of wood arc needed 
to operate factories of -this type 
with logs ranging from 10 feet 
to six-inch splinters. Parts and 
pieces for furniture making 
were also produced.
Female labor was extensively 
used in the east and wasou were 
much lower than those paid in 
B.C.
Dr. George Crawford of the 
B.C. Research Council said any­
one beginning such a new wood 
industry should strive for an 
assured steady supply of hard­
wood of en even quality. Mar­
kets for products were mostly 
in the Los Angeles area, he sale
Kiln dried lumber would hnve 
to be dried to a more accurate 
degree than is now done, for 
any new wood industry. The 
wood color must be light, he 
said.
R.' F. Sander of Grand Forks
was named to head a  committee 
to. start a pilot project w ith cot­
tonwood to see if items can be 
produced in a practical man­
ner. No area for the project was 
designated.
Ross Gorm an'-of. Gorman 
Mills in Westbank will 'also be 
a member of the investigating 
committee.
There were 12 people attend­
ing from Kelowna including 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, Horace 
Simpson, head of the city-cham- 
aer industrial committee, Mr. 
Donald and Frank Addison of 
the chamber executive.
ancial assistance In the preiMr- 
a. on of a number called Mon- 
cayo I, chorwwpraphadi b y  Otarta 
roniwfras with music b y  Joae 
lab lo  lioocayo.^
Four youM dancers will be 
featured In ifte  BtlU Point, first
I m  twen performed In Munich and 
('nlngne. The Winnipeg Ballet 
t'tfmpany first ptrfimmied 
 ̂ < k m Bt. Joiw 's, Mild., la 
i m
Tba flaal mcMor e l tha p m
School Principl 
Honored Today
A combination pep rally and 
presentation program was held 
today at Immaculata High 
S c h C H S l . , , . , ■.I'-'V'-''’ 
The school’s honor society 
iJmade a special presentation to 
Rev. Francis Godderis, princi­
pal of the srtioM, In recognition 
Of the Centennial Bledal be im 
reived from Ottawa. The stu­
dents were Mven a  bcdlday 
from noon today.
The pep rally was a prelude 
to S a t u r n ’s game with the 
Kamloops Red Devito. The
it. w « lbep too)«d ll3p .
In Rlks Stadium on Saturday.
If Immaculata wins tha 
game, this would ba the best 
tootball aeason' tha schoid has
10
“The immediate economic ef­
fects are bad, but if parity is
obtained the long range eco> . 
nomic effect will be worse,'* 
said J . C, Dohsdd, chanober 
secretary-manager.
(Some 4,000 Southern Interior 
IWA mennbers are seeking ̂ r> . 
ity with - Coast woodworkers, a 
50 cent-an-hour increase on a 
base rate of $2.26. The Mtimroe 
repOrt recommended a 44-cent 
increase over a twb-year com 
tract.)/ '
Chamber president K. F. Har­
ding said the chamber Is com> 
cerned and would be initerested 
in aiding the union and man­
agement towards an equitabla 
settlement. "
Mr. Donald thought the {Sal­
mon Arm resolution “a wishy- 
washy" one and some thought 
should be given to more posi­
tive direction without taking
The matter was handed to 
the commercial affairs commit­
tee to study and make a recom­
mendation at next week’s ex-; 
ecutive meeting.
The Salmon Arm chamber 
said in an accompanying letter: 
'Because of the seriousness of 
the situation and the cumula­
tive effects that will take place 
as time progresses, this tmam- 
her asks all other chaihbei^ 
and boards of trade to give the 
problem due consideration and 
make known, their views to the 
ministers so that the strike may 
be brought to a  close as sOon 
as possible. An endorsement of 
the resolution . . . would be 
much welcomed.”
Brenda Mines Ltd. will prob­
ably not draw water from Pen- 
nask Lake for mining opera­
tions. '
The company has received as­
surance from the water rights 
branch in Victoria that addition­
al water licences will be grantee 
in the vicinity of the mine. The 
mine is located about 15 miles 
northwest of Peachland.
M. E. Davis, one of the com-̂  
pany directors in Vancouver 
said Thursday with the granting 
of licences in the vicinity of the 
mine, Brenda mines will not 
pursue its application on Pen- 
nask Lake. The comptroller of 
water rights has expressed 
doubts about the suitability of 
Pennask Lake as a source of 
water for theoperation and has 
now cancelled the , company’s 
application. .
Mr. Davis said the company 
is now satisfied these sources 
are a better supply than Pen­
nask Lake.
The film Okanagan Safari, 
which tells the story of the tour­
ist attractions to the area, will 
be in Kelowna to Nov. 16. The 
film will be shown to students 
at the Okanagan Acadeniy in 
Rutland and to the students at 
the Kelowna Secondary School.
The hotel association is also
making plans for a  v i c ^ g .  Jto There are emotional, uncon- 
organization vdshing to view the firmed statements teing made 
fihn, c ^ n i i s s io n e d ^  the Oka- aboUt . pollution, Victoria offi- 
nagan^ Similkaxneen Topnst As* being unfairly critici^~
soci^tion, may do so by con- ^ engineer says;
tacting the chamber office. I Gordon Hirtle was reporting
Only seven members attended 
the chamber executive meeting
Thursday, including manager J . ^g toeero  convention held in 
C. Donald and assistant-man- p  Friday
ager W. J. Stevenson. Ih spite Mr. Hirtle suggested, and the 
of the small attendance the chambeirc agreed, to invite gpv- 
meeting covered much ground ernment officials to Kelowna to




(Highway 97 North) 
a.m. to 5:80, p.m. —■ Roya' 
T r u s t  Company centennial 
coin and medal collection on 
view.
Elks Stadiiim
p.m. — Okanagan Mainline 
Football League game. Pen­
ticton Golden Hawks against 
the Kelowna Cubs,
Memorial Arena
8:30 p.m.-—B.C. Junior Hockey 
L e a g u e  game. Kamloops 
against Kelowna,
Women’s Institute Hall 
(Lawrence Avenua)
2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.—Voice of 
Women rummage sale.




8 p.m.—Campaign for Christ by 
the Church of (flirlst.
Boys Club 
(Lawrence Avenue)
3 p.m. to 5 p.m, and from 6:30 
p.m. to 10 p.m.—Activities for 
boys 7 to 17,
mim'
i \
THE V ALLEY SCENE
Three eashlen in the Kelow- chased. Two new backstops have
been installed on the ball field.na office of the Okanagan Tele- 
phone Company, Mrs. Phyllis 
Baulkham, Colleen Frater and 
Winne Sandulac took In pay­
ments Oct. 18 Jrpm  more than 
800 accounts. Offlclsli ere won­
dering if the iotal is a record 
tor the area. D uring September, 
the company had an increase 
of 199 te lep l^es, 135 of them in 
Kelowna. The record gain for 
a month was made by Penticton 
In June, 1966, with an Increase 
of 181 Installations.
Bataniay at 3 p.m. the offi- 
d a l opening of the South Kel-
lace. The park area ’̂ i 'l to e l ' 
deaned and marked with posts. 
Grass seed was sown during 
the Summer. A perk kitchen, 
playground cquipmeat and two 
ptoile tabhMi have touR pui-
Dr. I.otta Hltsehmanova, ex­
ecutive director of the Unitarian 
Service Commlllee of Canada 
will speak on The World We 
Never See, in a public meetim 
at the Okanagan Reglonlil LI 
brary Board Room Nov. 15 at 8 
p.m. Dr. Hitschmanova will also 
show slides takeq on her 1967 
tour of u s e  projects overseas.
The lermallve meeting for an 
Okanagan Trailer Oub will be 
held at 11 a.m. Sunday at the 
Capri Motor Hotel.
new magistrate’s robes. He said 
the robes had just been issued 
tor tha attomey-fencrari dapark*
J. B. Hawthorne of Vancoa 
ver was fined. $150 in magis­
trate’s court today after he was 
found guilty on a charge of 
driving without due care and 
attention.
Hawthorne was charged .after 
an accident Aug. 9 about 5 p.m. 
pn the Okanagan Lake bridge. 
He failed to stop in time behind 
lineup of cars and rammed 
one car, forcing it into another 
car. ‘
Damage to  the three cars to- 
alled about $1,500. No injuries 
resulted.
Hawthorne told the court the 
brakes were not working prop­
erly and said he discovered the 
brake self-adjuster also was not 
working properly.
He said he had time to put 
both feet on the brake pedal of 
his car before the accident. The 
car left 47 feet of skidmarks.
Mike Vadas of Rutland was 
sentenced to six months in jail 
after he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of impaired driving. The 
charge was laid at 12:30 a.m. 
today.
In addition to the sentence 
Vadas was prohibited from driv­
ing In Canada for three years.
Vadas was found In his car in 
the ditch at McKenzie Road and 
the Black Moimtain Road turn­
off In Rutland.
’The court was told he had Im- 
alred driving convictions in 
une, 1967, and March, 1966
o a o
discuss pollution control,
“They are doing something 
about the problem, but there is 
a lack of cominunicatiofa with 
the public,”  I&tle said.
A. F. Paget, deputy minister 
of lands, forest and water re­
sources, said in Penticton, Can­
ada and B.C. are further ad­
vanced in pollution control than 
some European countries, Mr. 
Hirtle reported.
Mr. Paget was reported as 
sasdng if the Okahagan had an­
other summer like tiie last one, 
it might bo necessary to curtail 
water licences, the water short- 
age would be so severe. The 
water shortage is a more seri­
ous problem than pollution, the 
minister said.
He said water diverted from 
the Shuswap could flush out 
Skaha Lake. He felt the hot dry 
summer had accelerated the
eutropfaication process, which l i  
a; natural one.
Rejporting on a  talk by T. L. 
Coulthard of the engineering de­
partment a t UBC, Mr. Hirtle: 
said tests had been made eVery 
two weeks for foiir months on 
Okanagan Lake at several |)0int8 
from Vernon to P e n tto ti^ lo d  
oh Skaha Lake. : • , <.
Mr. Coulthard tOM Mr; 
results to date in d ic a to y fli^  
serious pollution p o ck e j|||p ?  
Skaha but nothing so/'se^diii 
'elsewhere./'-.
Could these pockets.- also 
exist in Okanagan/
Bruce Wihsby asked. /‘'Ajre/wd 
going to wait until ppUution hais 
reached the stage where it is 
confirmed and it is too late to 
do anything?”
The chamber executive merni- 
bers decided to ask Vernon and 
Penticton chambers if they are 
interested in hearing speakers 
from Victoria and if so, arrange­
ments will be made to bring 
some to the Okanagan.
W. T. J. Bulman read parts 
of an article to members on a 
Red Deer sewage system re­
port, in which that city classed 
sewage ,as a public utility and 
above a basic rate, users were 
charged according to the 
amount of sewage discharged. 
Members felt the idea had 
merit.
Public Concern Is Most Important 
In Pollution Control Kinsmen Told!
SECOND HALF
With the first half of the 
goal reached. United Appeal 
canvassers are working on 
the second half. Today, the 
Central Okanagan United Ap­
peal total stands at $33,124. 
Last week, the campaign 
passed the $29,000 mark, half 
the $58,000 goal.
Pollution can be controlled but 
it takes the co-operation of in­
dustry, local governments, the 
chamber of commerce and most 
important of nil, public concern 
to do the job, a medical health 
officer told Kinsmen Thursday.
Dr. D. A. Clarke said the pub­
lic must admit a serious prob­
lem exists and be prepared to 
spend the money to control it.
Dr. ClUrke showed members 
of the Kinsmen Club samples of 
polluted water and said visibil­
ity in Skaha Lake was reduced 
from 12 feet to two feet last 
summer as a , result of green 
algae bloom.
“Half the members of the 
Penticton swim team have been 
affected by car, eye, nose or
throat nilments," he said.
' The medical health officer 
said one of the major causes of 
pollution In Okanagan Lake if 
the 80 tons of phosphates dump­
ed yeirly in treated sewage. 
The phosphates provide food for 
algae growth which aid in a 
more rapid process leading to 
pollution.
Dr, Clarke said the Okanagan 
needed a properly equipped la­
boratory to research and conteol 
local problems. Additional staff 
was also necessary.
The nOxt general meeting of 
the Kinsmen club will be Ad­
vertisement and Bosses Night, 
at the Capri Motor Hotel, Nov. 
16.
P«
Jt) .  .
His driver’s licence was also 
suspended for thvfce years 
1966. '
Sunny.
Sunshine is forecast for the 
Okanagan tomorrow.
Frost overnight is expected In 
most areas. Winds should be 
light.
•-“llvribrw nitt-ioeriiw  
high tomorrow in Ketowna Is 
M and 47.
fl^ursday's high and low wet# 
O  MMl 32 eompered with 61 and 
IT •  year age.
€
UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARDS
IMdinrUnited Nations Association is ~ 
offering UNICEF (United Na­
tions (fljlldren'a Fundi Chrtrt- 
n i t  barrii for lale. Proceeda
dwrif
UNICEF progratni to aid 1st, R e W J ^
children in less prIvUeged the 
coirtrttlta. The Photofraph fa _
ooeef the five (UignaoaBlrt-
Vim PM  IBEW H  wMI wpmmm
, w  ' * «  m ’ - - ....  ‘ — ' - ^ ‘ N p y \fs" .
>'/''.’̂ fjv.
Published l)y t ^ ^  t im itc ^
492 Dc^Ie A vqiue, Kelowna, B .C
; R. P. M acLean, Publisher
‘19«:— ;iMiiGE.4 ■
Canadian banking, now an integral 
part of life In Canada as one of the 
world’s “best-bianked” nations, marks 
its 150th birthday on Friday, Novem­
ber 3, It was on that date in 1817 that 
the Bank of Montreal c^ n cd  its first 
pftice in the area of the old walled city 
of Montreal. It had a staff of seven 
and /capital of $150,000. :
Canada as we know, it did not exist: 
Confederation was still half a_ cen­
tury in the future, George II Still sat 
oh the British throne and the Battle of 
Waterloo was just ^ o  years past. .
As well as being Canada’s first 
bank, the B of M is also Kelowna’s 
first bank, being established here in 
1904 in what is noW the Bennett Block
and later moving to Its present prem­
ises.' Now, too, there are branches at 
Shops Capri and in Westbank and 
Peachland.
The Kelowna branch has develop­
ed into one of the major branches^ of 
the bank in this province and serving 
here as managers has been a notable 
group of men who have gone high in 
the bank: W. T. Hotson, yice-presi- 
dent (personnel); F. P. Baines, vice- 
president in charge of the Central Ont­
ario Region, Toronto; A- E. Walters 
and H. H. Bridger, each a manager of 
the new districts created by the bank 
'''a''yearago./'V
The creation of districts was a  s t ^  
to decentralize banking control, giv­
ing more authority to men in the area 
in order that decisions could be made 
more quickly, thus providing better 
customer service.
In passing, it is interesting to note 
that tiie B of M provided Canada’s 
first real money when it Opened in 
1817, banknotes. It also prOyid^ 
Canada’s first coinage when it intro­
duced bank tokens in 1836.
In addition to creating the branch- 
banking system and Canada’s first na­
tive currency, the Montreal’s record 
of firsts include financial backing for 
the country’s first transcontihental rail- 
vuay and the first canal (Lachine, 
Quebec), t he establishment of the 
first Canadiaffl“̂ k i f lg  offices abroad 
and the application of the first fully- 
integrated data processing system to 
banking.
It might be added that in Kelowna, 
at least, i t , pioneered longer banking 
hours tailored to customer conveni- 
' ;enqe..
Over its 150 years the Bank of 
Montreal has been so closely connect­
ed with Canadian affairs that its his­
tory is Canada’s history and Canada’̂  
history is its history. No such institu­
tion can exist for a century and a half 
in active business without this being 
in some measure true.
A great many Canadians will en­
joy and mainy more should read The 
Opening of the Canadian West by . 
Douglas Hill. A new book, published 
this fall "by William Heinemann Ltd., 
Toronto. It is the first book in a long 
time and probably the only one read­
ily available that tells the story of all 
four western provinces, and tells the 
whole story frOm the 16th to the early 
20th century as a continuous narta- 
’■tive.
The book is for the general reader. 
It is written by a weistemer who is not 
a historian by profession but who is a  
professional writer. This combination 
makes for easy reading and easy un­
derstanding by the average reader.
The book of course deals with the 
broad sweep of events about which 
most of us are reasonably familiar, 
but at the same time, it. treats these
H a m i l to n  S p e c ta to r
Some of the most exasperating 
stories get the widest publicity. For 
instance, the one from Ottawa that 
quotes a famed psychophysiologist as 
saying that girls with thick ankles arc 
brighter than gals with thin ones, and 
men with good builds have better 
brains than chaps with inferior frames.
Frankly you could have knocked us 
over with a feather (we have a Milque­
toast body) when we read that.
It took us only a moment, however, 
to put that psychophysiologist in his 
place. Thin-ainkled j^ ls  are duitib,
titled to the-iuMi for
C f l« C K  * T ^
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Foreltn Aflfaln AMlsrst
Oihia pr(^ a spectacle of 
floundering, like a prehistoric; ? 
monster grown too large for; i t s : : 
muscles and its brain. It Mi6ed > 
to be a standard cliche that the 
fate of democracy depended m  
the results of the competition 
between communist Chiba and ' 
democratic India; But India, 
displays the same feebleness Of' 
sinews and/nerves tluri Is re- v 
' ported from ChinSi in 'a 'm o re  
acute form; even, mbugh v io - ' 
lence has not yet broken out.
The i problems in India are 
(Colossal an<̂ . basic: the country 
faces riarvation and disintegra­
tion. ‘Eveh Its initiatives in for­
eign affairs no longer give the 
impression, as they did when 
■ Nehru was alive, of emanating 
froni a country with an import­
ant role to play. India, has ai-^ 
ways tried to make: Atneiicahs' 
believe I in her basic conserva­
tism even though she criticized 
their foreign policy; simultane­
ously, New Delhi tried to con­
vince: the Russians of its left 
wing sympathies, despite the 
conservatism of Indian society. 
The tragedy of Indian_foreign_
THE CROWDED COUCH
policy is that neither Washing­
ton nor Moscow seem to Care 
very much any more.
This failure in foreign policy 
has deprived the Indian govern-; 
ment of slogans with which to 
maintain its failing prestige at 
home. Prices have risen, food 
availability pw  capita has faU- 
en; produrifvity has not ; gone 
up. Economic measures th e . 
government has undertaken; 
were badly thought out; devalue 
ation was hot carefully planned 
and no one, apparently, had
given much thought to its conse- I- 
quences which, on the whole, ' 
have aggravated rather: than I’ 
easrii the economic , crisis.
Faced with such a perforin- ^  
ance by their central govern* 
ment, the people; of India have '■ 
deserted the ruling Congress 
Party at the polls so that nine ‘ 
of India’s 17 states are now in " 
the hands of opposition parties, ’ 
often refusing to cooperate with ( 
the centre or even with each -' 
other. State govwnments, ? fop 
obvious electorial reasons, , are ; : 
appealing to local prejudices « 
and interests. I
The result is a further Weak- t  
ening of the central governnient i 
when it needs to be strong. Be* ' 
cause the states will not co- . 
operate, the goyenment in Delhi / 
has not been able to prsanize t 
. the distribution of grain so that , 
/ foreign aid shipments can reach 
the starving.. (
The remedies the central gpv- . 
ernment proposes m ay ' be bet- ; 
ter propaganda than economics. < 
Not to be outdone by state gov- ; 
ernments preaching regional 
naticmalism, the cen tra l. gov­
ernment proposes the abolition 
of English as the official lan- 
guage-of instruction in schoels
yet EngUsh is the only common 
tongue in India,
To irrtprpve food distribution, , 
the central government talks of . 
nationalizing the existing com- . 
mercial network, a course al-  ̂
mort certainly doomed to fail- ! 
ure in a country where public 
services are astonishingly inef- 
flcient. But then, Delhi fears ; 
being outbid in its slogan battle ' / 
With the left. “ Socialism” has 
such status as a cure-all, that 
tough economic realists have ' 
little electoral appeal.
CANADA'S STORY
events a little differently from the, 
treatment accorded by the history 
books. Then, too, this book has many 
little, but interesting and^informative 
details of events which not only holds 
the reader’s interest but rounds out the 
broad picture. It reminds one to a tie- 
gree of Cbstain’s series on the British 
Plantagenant kings.
There is no hestitation about re­
commending this boOk to any reader 
who is interested in the formation of 
this country, and especially the west­
ern half. He will find it interesting; 
but more important, perhaps, he Will 
have filled in the gaps of his know­
ledge about the Opening of the west. 
True, he has long known the main 
facts; this book plays the rOles. A 
fine Christmas present for anyone 
bom in the west or anyone who has 
adopted the west as home.—rpm
les
eh? Well, how about Clare Booth 
Luce, Greer Carson, Kathleen Win- 
sor. Dr. Joyce Brothers, Edna St. 
Vincent Millay, and Kitty Carlisle? 
All of them were gorgeous and very 
bright at one time or another, and all 
walked on thin ankles.
So men with good builds have better 
brains than men who aren’t so lucky? 
May we refer you to such geniuses as 
George Bernard Shaw, Honore Bal­
zac, Toulouse-Lautrec, Bernard Ber- 
enson, Harry Hopkins, Mahatma 
Gandhi, and Trumaii Capote. Not a 
Mr. Universe among them, but brains 
to bum.
HANGING v s . THE BEAR
'■'Sir:' ;
In Ottawa, another attenipt 
is being ma(de by/the federal 
goveminent to abolish the death 
penalty.
Since 1963 death sentences 
passed by qualified judges, and 
juries have been commuted by 
appointed political cabinet min­
isters. Their actions would ap­
pear to make a farce of our 
, judicial system.
Ate Canadians always to be 
a nation of followers? We fol­
lowed the United States system 
of teaching reading (by-passing 
the alphabet). Later, on inquir­
ing from the U.S. department 
of education, I learned they 
‘‘had abandoned the system two 
years previously as being un- 
/  ratisfactory.” We were still fol­
lowing it and producing students 
uiiable to read properly.
Now, are we to follow another 
experiment as regards the abo- 
' lition of capital punishment” ? 
This time foUoWjng Great Brit­
ain—an experiment that after 
two years the citizens are beg­
ging to have repealed. Sir Dun­
can Sandys receives 5,00() let­
ters each week asking that the 
death penalty again be imposed.
• ‘‘Few Concerned Mothers” of 
Okanagan Mission condone the 
killing of the mother bear and 
her cub. Doubtlessly, they feel 
safe that their children have 
been andrwill be protected in 
the future by bowmen and hunt­
ers. But what about the “ ani­
mal” who may offer their 
youngsters . . . candy . . . a 
lift home from school . . ., etc. 
This ‘‘animal” the bowman or 
hunter, by law, may not shoot.
Under this proposed abolition 
a policeman or prison guard— 
both trained in self defence— 
have legal protection. A child 
has none.
*‘A Few (toncerned Mothers”
of Okanagan Mission could, at 
not even the cost of a postage 
stanip, write regarding this 
abolition vote to  any elected 
member in the House of Com­
mons, Ottawa. '
It is better to write now thian 
a deluge of letters at a later 
date . . . too late.
Yours very truly,
“ A CONCERNED CANADIAN”
VIETNAM VIEW
Sir: ■
I had no intention to write 
again about the Vietnam war, 
but after reading your editorial 
of Oct. 23, I think . it is my duty 
as a Canadian to state once 
more my opinion on this sub­
ject..
I am fully aware that it is 
traditional to criticize the top 
dog. We have this fault in Can­
ada. The citizens criticize .the 
city council, the city council 
criticizes the provincial gov- 
ei'nment, and the provincial 
governments from ea.st to west 
criticize and blame the federal 
government.
In world affairs the smaller 
nations Criticize the big natio% 
On our side of the fence, this is 
the United States. ; ,
I am not anti-Arierican. I 
thing President, Trarnan in start­
ing the Marshall Plan did some­
thing for humanity unsurpassed 
in history, but I think the Unit­
ed States involvement in Viet­
nam is a tragedy unsurpassed 
in history.
The Geneva agreement in 1954 
fixed parallel 17 as a tempor­
ary demarcation line, scheduled 
to disappear in 1956 when a 
nation-wide election would 
united the country under a 
single regime. The 1956 election 
was vetoed by South Vietnam 
under U.S. influence for the 
self-evident reason that a Com­
munist win was expected. Ac­
cording to my information 80 , 
per cent of the people would 
have supported Ho Chi Minh of 
North Vietnam. This is why 
North Vietnam saw. the south. 
as a puppet and thought itself 
fully entitled to send help to 
the Viet Cong.
I think Walter Gordon’s blunt 
criticism, in his speech in May 
of this year to the Toronto Busi-. 
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club is of great importance, 
and should have the deep and 
thoughtful consideration of ev­
ery Canadian.
Here is the summing up: ‘‘If 
tbe present U.S. policy ends in 
disaster—the extermination of 
mUlions of unfortunate Vietna­
mese, or possibly global nuclear 
war—our failure to speak out 
against what happening will al- , 
ways remain On our conscience, 
if by chance we happen to sur­
vive. And so it should.”
\  The people in our community 
a re ' second to none in their hu­
manitarian and community ac­
tivities, Red Cross, cancer, 
C.A.R.S., hospital, Royal Cana* 
dian Legion, church, theatre, 
art, to mention just a few, but 
we also have another duty and 
that is to take a vital interest 
in world affairs and discuss 
them with our provincial and 
federal members of Parliament.
The U.S. policy in Vietnam 
cannot be justified either moral­
ly or strategically.
The United States has made 
a great mistake but I believe 
it would win the admiration of 
the whole world, including the 
other side, if it had the courage 





Confederation got its impetus in 1864 when the Maritime 
provinces agreed to meet at Charlottetown and discuss the pos­
sibility of forming a Union among themselves^ but the con­
ception of a federation of all the British North American col­
onies began in 1783.
The earliest proponent on record was William Smith, a 
United Empire Loyalist from New York. He urged the estab­
lishment of ‘‘a generalgovernment for the colonies’’ in 1783, 
and again in 1791 when the Constitutional Act was being con­
sidered. By that time William Smith had become Chief Justice 
at Quebec. ■ ,
Another early Confederation supporter was Colonel Robert 
Morse of the Royal Engineers. In 1784 he wrote “In the course . 
of preparing this report my mind became strongly impressed 
with the idea of uniting these provinces of Canada to the ad­
vantage of both countries by establishing the same laws, induct­
ing a constant intercourse and mutual interest—a great country 
may yet be raised up in North America.” His report is in the 
Archives of Canada. /  ■
A distinguished supporter of Confederation was Edward, 
Duke of Kent, father of Queen Victoria. He served as comman­
der of the forces in Quebec and Halifax in the 1790’s, and his 
affair with Alphonsine Therese Bernadine Julie de Montgenet 
de St. Laurent, Baronne de Fortisson, became one of the world’s 
most famous romances. Edward obviously believed in linity, and 
proposed Confederation on Nov. 3, 1814, long after he had left 
■' Canada.
Edward was prodded by.another chief justice of Quebec, 
Jonathon Sewell, who kept writing to him, urging him to use his 
influence in Britain to bring about the Confederation of Canada.
Howeveri leading British politicians did not take action, 
partly because they felt that confederation should not be tha 
product of people in Britain, but worked out by Canadians 
themselves. '
1815
10 TEARS AGO 
. November 1957 
Major John Daniel Quine who operated 
a fruit ranch at Oyama for over 30 
years passed away at Shaughnessy Mil­
itary Hospital. He served in the 47th 
battalion C.E.F in W.W.I., and was 
awarded the M.C. He is survived by a 
son and threo daughters, one of the lat­
ter being Mrs. A. (Edith) Weddell of 
Kelowna.
20 TEARS AGO 
November 1947
The election of officers at the Yale 
Progressive-Conservative convention In 
Penticton elected E. C. Weddell. Kel­
owna, president; John Young, Penticton, 
vice-president and Nigel Pooley, East 
Kelowna, secretary-treasurer. Honorary 
president is John Bracken, federal Con­
servative leader, and Grote Stirling, 
former M.P., Is Honorary vice-president.
39 TEARS AGO 
Nevember 1137 
Halloween festivities at Ellison includ­
ed a masquerade party at the school, 
held by the “Young Energetics Qub” 
for the school children, and a masque­
rade dance the following night'for the 
adiults. Costume prises went to Miss 
Mtida Lucas (old fashioned lady); Mr.
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Mulman, (His Satanic Majesty), and 
comic prize to Earl Hardie as a “school- , 
girl” .
40 TEARS ago  
November 1927 
The Empress T hea tre  re-opened with 
the end of the polio ban, and advertise 
“Gloria'Swanson in “The Love of 
Sonya": Monte Blue in “Black Diamond 
Express” and Ronald Coleman, Noah 
Beery, Alice Joyce, William Powell and 
Victor McLagen In "Beau Geste” , for 
the first week’s program.
59 TEARS AGO 
November 1917 
The Yale Riding Liberals and Conser­
vatives failed to agree on a candidate to 
run under the Union government banner. 
Both parties held simultaneous conven­
tions In Penticton. The Conservatives 
nominated J. A. MoKelvle of Vernon aa 
their candidate, and refused to accept 
a Liberal suggestion that a candidate 
acceptable to both parties be chosen 
jointly. The Liberals decided not to run 
a candidate. *
69 TEARS AGO 
Nevember 1907 
Mr. and Mrs. E.. M,, Carruther and 
children and Miss Rumney, left for the 
Old Country on Friday. They will re­
turn at the end of February.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
High Blood Pressure 
Has M any Causes
The who doesn't allow girlsjudge ( 
wearing mmi-sklrts to enter hit court­
room must be. rather young for
judge, a t most judges are old enough
to nc able to concentrate on m.tttcrs 
nt h.'ind even when there arc mini-skirt­
ed girls in view.
of al 
to t |  e r  the 
;pPMr'-pr>'.ieoanra la ibia 
piqier MMl alio  Hit laeal news oubHabed 
tIMttln. AU r tib tt  of rtpubUeatma «4 
aptrtal dtspt to iaa b trrta  a i t  also rt>
The television




cause it had ll n behind the times. 
It could have doubtless remained on 
the air by changing its format, to, 
"W hat'iM y“
By DR. JOSEPH B, MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molner:
What causes high blood pres­
sure? I always thought it was 
from a person's temper, resent­
ment, criticism, etc.—N.N, 
Emotional pressures can be 
important and are fairly com­
mon but are by no means tha 
sole cause of high blood pres­
sure. There are many causes. 
Some people, after retirement, 
benefit from a modcrntc reduc­
tion In blood pressure because 
they are relieved of the strain 
and anxiety of business prob­
lems.
Certain types of hardening of 
the arteries are one imixirlant 
cause of high blood pressure, 
and this Is particularly true 
when small vessels of the kid­
neys, are affected—a great deal 
of blood must flow through the 
kidneys, so if blood flow is im­
peded in these vessels, prcssura 
rises as a result.
A narrowed main artery lead­
ing to the kidneys also can In­
crease the pressure; this is one 
ty |»  of high blood pressure 
which can lie corrected surgi­
cally.
Coarclitlon (narrowing) of 
the aorta, which is the main 
artery leading from the heart, 
can be responsible for high 
blood pressure in young people.
Kidney disease, such as neph­
ritis, is sttll another cause.
And there are some cases in 
which we are unable to Isolate 
a specific cause. .
Dear Dr. Mdliu r: 1 h«\c iKon 
taking a laxative almost daily 
—4ae«a«voa>9(Mi«r>Gan>pli«n«lpl^
iuui 1
thalein become habit-forming? 
Is it related to benxene drugs? 
What effect can protonged use 
have?—C.L.
If you've been using tt almost 
datly you’ve answered ytowr own 
qoestkiB—you’ve gotten into the
habit taking It. (Habit and ad­
diction are quite different 
things, remember.)
Phenolphthaleln is an effec­
tive laxative but repeated use 
can irritate the bowel mem- 
brance. It usually produces a 
loose, watery stool which is not 
normal.
Occasional use of phcnolphth- 
alcln would not be objection­
able,
Dr, Molner: The articles 1 
rend In magazines and news­
papers admonishing husbands 
to be patient and considerate 
when their wives are going 
through menopause make me 
sick!
What about the unmarried 
women who must go through 
this period without a “loving 
and understanding” husband to 
cater to their whims?
Moat of these women have to 
stand at a machine in a factory 
all day, teach a roomful of live­
ly children, or sit a t a type­
writer in a room full of men.
Perhaps she has parents to 
rare for and caler to. She must 
get up every morning regard­
less; she cannot lie down when 
she feels like it or resort to 
crying and complaining. She 
must cari7 on; there Is no one 
to feel sorry for her.—A.B.C.
Who said anything about cater­
ing to whims? ' Some under­
standing of the problem, and 
tnakloR use of siu h iricdit al help 
as Is needed enn pieveiil «ny 
neressitv for ''ctylng and com­
plaining.” Your physician can 
•rriy iilde 'W ti'T iw tm eB tr'^^
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 3:
1672 St. Helen’s Island (site of Expo 67) was granted to 
LcMoyne family of Montreal 
First of the “ King’s girls” were married in Quebec 
Robert Semple arrived at Red River with 100
TODAY ' IN HISTORY w n  Bank of Montreal was opened to the puWlc
i w u r \ i  1904 . General election resulted in victory for Liberals
By THE CANADIAN PRESS under Sir Wilfrid Laurier
Nov. 3, 1967
President F r a n k l i n  D.
Roosevelt was re-elected for 
a second term in a landslide 
victory 31 years ago'today 
—in 1936, Only Maine and 
Vermont went to his 'oppo­
nent, Alfred M, Landon, The 
poUo-crippled Denriocratlc 
president won on unprece­
dented fourth term In the 
1944 elections, but died sud­
denly In April, 1945, weak­
ened by the strain of the 
years of war then drawing 
to a successful ending.
1946—The c r a s h  of a 
American Alrllnqa plane In 
Newfoundland took 39 lives.
1783—The U.S. Cpntlnentol 
Army disbanded.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1917—a British destroyer In 
the Kattegat sank a German 
auxiliary cruiser and 10 pa­
trol vessels; A m e r i c a n  
ti-oops suffered their first 
casualties on the Western 
Froni; French troops ar­
rived in Italy.
Second World War 
Twonty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n  1942-U.S. Navy 
Secretary Knox announced 
the sinking of two Japanesa 
cruisers in the South Pa­
cific; final link In the new 
Alaska highway was com­
pleted when the north and 
south crews met in the 
Yukon forest, 20 miles oast 
of the Alaska-Yiikort inter­
national boundary at Bea­
ver Creek; British and Ca­
nadian bombers attacked 
' w e s t e r n  Germany and 
norihern France.
E ast c la im s  h a l f
Canada now has alxMJt 800 
golf courses serving more than 
600,000 golfers, half of whom
live in Ontario,
BIBLE BRIEF
Note to J. McD.: The county 
medical soelrty will be glad to 
give you the names of qualified 
allergists In the city. The same 
Is troai for other specialists of 
couhM.
men sMsea la  dykt. bad after this 
the JndgsnanL"  Balwnsws 9ii7.
There Is a Judgment In every 
future. Tha sinner to r  what ha 
did with God’s Son. the Chris­
tian as ta wttfd ha did fee Him^
t l e a v e s  y o u  b r e a t h  ess
' V|| r M ''
S M I R N G F P
fhnv.n
nl untriit Ti NrtMj iN
This erteftlsemont Is net evhlehed er rtsrtayedhirllie 
Uauw Centre) teera er ti«e Oswarfmieal of BdllsilBoluMMa.
'      ■'       '         "   ' ' "     " ' *' ' “ ■ ■
W p fiv W '
a l v i i l
r; :TlM;Churcb; 'of ::;tI».ain»iniUa^ 
late Cbheeptimi^^^w^ 
with loyety' amqjgantotq'^^ 
p b ^  and w m te  chrysanthemuid* 
on Oct. 28 a t 4:30 p.m., ad»en 
Kathleen Ann, daughfer of Mr, 
and Mrs,;Steven Btorty* became 
bride of Ttm Sing Wong, 
r f  Mm; Site 
the late^ Mr. W ond^tog of Kel­
owna.
B ev;|l,,D . Anderson officiated 
• t  the double-ring ceremcmy, 
and the soloist; Heten Martin, 
su ig  the Ave Maria and 0  Pen 
feet Love accompanied by P»t 
Suschnik.:
Given in marriage by hm 
lather, the bride was radiant in 
a  fk»r-length gown of white
peau de soie, fashiteied with
'  empire waistline and long 
litypoint sleeves. Two panels of 
Caiantilly lace were appUqued 
down the front of the skirt and 
lace ! appUques also enhanced 
the scoop neckline and the long 
gracekd train. A tiara of au­
rora boreaUs and pearls em­
broidered on organza held her 
shoulder-length veil of tulle in 
place, and she carried a  cas­
cade bouquet of pink sweetheart 
/p ro ses  and pink carnations.
Something old was represent­
ed by the,bride’s grandmother’s 
handkerchief, something borr 
rowed by her mother’s pearl 
ring, and something blue by 
garter.
The maid of honor, Miss Mon­
ica Burbank, and the brides* 
maid; Bdiss Lynn Wong, were 
charming in floor-length, sleeve­
less dresses of vivid pink peau 
[e: sole styled on empire lines 
lelr headdretees were match­
ing wedding rteS bands and 
they carried cascading bouquets 
of miniature White carnations.
Acting as best man was Wah 
Wong of Calgary, and the ush­
ers were Donald Marty and 
Wing Wong, both of Kelowna.
Following the ceremony a  rfr 
Ception was held at the Capri 
Motor Hotel, where the mother 
of tiie bride received wearing 
sculptured, double - knit dTess 
wite - beU; sleeves in a silvery 
aqua lhade, a  black featherec. 
hat and black accessories. The 
groom’s mother, , who assisted 
her ,in receiving the guests 
chose a turquoise sUk knit dress 
and jacket complemented with 
a wMte bat and
WUMEN’S E U n O R t FLORA EVANS 
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Photo by Paul Ponich Studio
Both noiothers wore corsages of 
pink carnations.
Kenneth Charinan of Vancou­
ver proposed ■ the '  toast to . the 
bride which was ably answered 
by the groom and the best man 
gave the toast to the brides­
maids. ■' '
A; loyely three-tiered wedding 
cake nestled in white tulle on 
accessories, the bride’s table and was flank-
(M intererii^ to thetê  ̂ many left 
friends r bqth in Kelowna . and 
Vahcouvc* is tiie marriage of 
John L./BimK and hfcis;
M. A. S ^ ^ '  The wedding took 
place quietty in Vwrouver on 
Nov. 2, and Mr. and Iifrs. Burns 
Will sailaboaid the SS MonterCy 
from San Francisco cm Nov; 12 
on a  south seas cruite. On theh: 
return i n : late January, they 
plan to take up reridcnce in 
Okanagan Mission.
Mrs. E- C. Maile re tu rn ^  
Tuesday from Toronto where 
she enjoyed: a  .week visiting.har 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J . Bach and famUy. 
while Mr. Maile was in the Kel-- 
owna General Hospital for a 
routine . checkup. Mr. Maile also 
returned home fixini ho]q>ital qU 
Tuesday in time to welconae his 
wife home.
Spending the past week in 
Kelowna visiting Mrs. D. A, 
Hindle was her aiint Mrs. A. M. 
Mortimer from Vancouver.
Former Kelownians Mr. anc 
Mrs. Nicholas Vtm der Vliet 
have ‘moved into tiieir new 
home on Beach Drive in the 
Oak Bay arUa of Victoria. They 
plan to return to Kelowna every 
year for the summer months.
T h e  Kelowna Secondary 
School senior girlS’ grass hockey 
team fraVelied to Grand Forks 
last weekend to take part in the 
provincial grass hockey finals 
in which they placed third.
on "Friday for , the coast 
where they will attend the 
goldoa wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ftorian- Linder- 
bach on Nov. 4 in Vancouver. 
They also plaii to risit their two 
dauriiters and their families in 
Port Giquitlam and Richmond, 
and . wiU spend a  week in Van­
couver visiting friends before 
retuimihg to Kdowiia. - '
Mrs, Kenneth B lril^ r  |  
feriee frind Vancouver, was te r i  
corned to tite r ia p tw  a t the 
regular meeting of the A 
/Spsilon (fliapter te BetU vSigiiaa 
Phi. hdd  at the hdnte of /Mrs. 
C. R^ Johnrion w ith lg  mtenhrire 
present.'
All the members parttcipateo 
in an tatereriing pipgnun “The 
Amateur," presented Iqr Mrs. 
Johnston, and the evening was 
concluded with coffee; and sandr 
wiches served by the hostesses 
hfrs. A. B. Postle and Mrs. Kei^ 
neth: Kellough.
The neri meeting held 
M/ the/ home of Mrs// Geoffrey 
Bandirock on Nov 8.
ESM'!Ct1B:'V18II8 
PARIS (A F )-* T h  e » 0  have 
beeo'^fewer Americate ;ahd Brit- 
h h  tourists in France this year 
and more than the normal num­
ber of Italiairi, Belgians and 
Spaniards, Pierre Dumas, sec­
retary Of state reported. He fig­
ured many Americans wiriit to 
87 instead of coming here 
B r i t o n s  tmdnt enough, 
numey.//';
BBVRNBOBIf
S E L G B A D R  (A pi-A t
loAoMOfnh'tYUgMliv/ 
a  special statistical team calco* 
t e t ^  but d t  tunied out s e v ^  
riiOdran were born near/ thht 
hour that day. So a  conunission 
set up by a  newigtaper to fiiad 
the hicky riiM  chew lots/̂ ^̂ â̂  
determined dhat number/* 28̂ * 
000,800 was a  ghl born a t  Pak* 
rac;^ Slovenia. She/ wiU lecieivi 
gifts valued a t 86.500.
A n n o  Dress:
Mr. and Mrs. Philipp Daum
ANN
Accidents Can Happen
ed by tall white tapers in silver 
holders.
Out of town guests attending _____
the wedding included Mr. and FOUND HELPFUL 
Mrs. Kenneth Charman Of Van- MOSCOW (AP) — Hypnosis 
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas before and after surgery has 
Perry of Revelstoke, Mr. and been found helpful in lung oper- 
Mrs. Maurice Marty of Vernon, ations performed at the Rusa- 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Burbank of kov hospital for children in Mos- 
Nelson, David Charman of cow, the Soviet news agency 
Whitehorse, Mr. and Mrs. Iju- Tass reported. It cited the work 
cien M ust^s and family from there of Prof. Stanislav Dolet- 
Calgary, Ernest Chu from Van-[sky and other surgeoiw. 
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Quan 
and family from South Burn­
aby, Wah Wong of Calgary,
Dear Ann Landers: My
mother used to say, “always 
wear nice underwear. You never 
can tell when you’ll get into an 
accident." I  thought that was 
pretty funny. Yesterday I  stop­
ped laughing. :
A college friend and I  went 
bike riding. We are experienced 
cyclists and neither of us had 
ever had an accident. Della’s 
bike suddenly hit a hole in the 
cement. She went sailing head 
, first and landed in a clump of 
.bushes. Fortunately, a squad
library, legal. aid, _ welfare 
agencies,' clihics-, Veterinarians, 
doctors/ clergymen, police, fire­
men, and post office^anybody 
she can pump for information.
I would judge that this nut 
spends anywhere from two to 
three hours a day trying to trip 
you up. She thought she had 
you the day you said a preg­
nant WAC is not kicked out of 
the service and dishonorably 
discharged. Her face fell a foot 
when she was told by the re­
cruiting office here, “Ann !.«
Ghin Wong from Niagara Falls, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Taylor of 
Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Siindin of Vancouver and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sar- 
genio of Kamloops.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to Hawaii the bride 
changed to a thres-piece double­
knit suit of emerald green wool, 
accented with a black hat, 
black accessories and an off- 
white orchid corsage.
The newly weds will reside at 
Suite 14, colony Park Apart­
ments, Kelowna.
car was within 100 feet of us and right. Pregnant Wacs are simply 
the police officers rushed her| separated from the service” 
to the hospital. (»  course I  went 
along. .
The first thing the doctor did 
Was cut offyDella’s blouse and 
slacks. Soon she regained con­
sciousness and called my by 
name. Although she was in pain 
she seemed much more con­
cerned about her underwear
This wontan used to , be the 
town’s worst meddler and most 
vicious troublemaker. Since she 
has made you her hobby she
A family reunion was held in 
Kelowna to celebrate the 92nd 




Is yonr ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
FALL MERCHANDISE 
ARRIVING DAILY
Ruttaud/ P k  5-5140
YOUR PRESCRlPnd^
-fbr'g^asscte':"'
Our experiteiced opticians give personal and 
conscientious- service. They appreciate your 
patronagey •
O ^ e a l
(Kelowna OpticaD
Phone 762-2987 14S3 EDIs St.
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Is your palii RHEUMATIC or
Do you long for relief from the 
agonV of rheumatic and arthritic I 
painr Thousands get speedy leiief 
from their suffering by using] 
T-R-C. Don’t let dull aches and 
stabbing pains handicap you any 1 
longer. Try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C. 
Only 79k: and $1.50 at drug coun-1 
ters everywhere.
For mlra fatl rall*f, UM TmnpUlon't FIAMI- I Crtam Unlmtnl In Ih* nl|.on bollln •xMrnally, 
wMln tnklno T-S-C Inltmally. FlAMI-CManiu Sl.tS. ■ '
hasn’t had time for trouble- W«<«n8 of Westbank on Oct. 28, 
rlToWntf nnrt So t h a n k  Marking the occasion a recep-
^ S ^ R C O  tion was held in Mr. Wilding^
Dear RCO: I am d e U g h t e d  honor at the Royal Anne Hotej 
that I am providing a  harmless I ® P*")at 5 p.m., which was followed
tiian her Injuries. And well she I outlet fo r 'th e  woman’s ener-|hy 8 suiprlse 
might have been. I never saw gies. If she catches a mistake, the home of his niece and
Buch a filthy brassiere—torn I’d be delighted to hear from
apdfaded-and  her pantie girdle her.
was in even worse condition. ■  ̂ -n, . , e from Quesnel to make his home
Luckily she suffered only a Confidential to Plenty Sus-in  1956, and here to greet t o
broken'shoulder and a dls- picious: Just because a man on his birthday were his five
K S  t o  bSt she t^ ^  to smell g o ^  doesn’t  sisters With their hus^^^^
later that her embarrassment mean he 1ms another^ dame famtiles. lone, Mrs. Pted 
over her underwear was more some place, ^ o d  grief, Wonian.jWoods of Portland, Ore.; Oma, 
painful than her injuries. get off his back or he might I Mrs. Paddy Hagan of Vancou- 
I learned a lesson,at Della|s|make g o ^  your goofy accusa-|ver; Ora, Mrs. George Allan of
expense, Ann* Maybe others can tions. 
profit by it as I  have -r-NEAT 
ALL THE WAY THROUGH 
Dear Neat: Thank you for 
sharing. OK girls, take a fast 
reading. Are you wearing undies 
you wouldn’t  mind modeling in 
an emergency rCom? How’s the 
lace on your slip? Is your girdle 
a wee mite shredded? Did you 
hurriedly pin that busted bra 
strap this morning instead of 
sew it on? Upgrade your under- 
^ a r ,  Sisters. You never know.
*D ear Ann Landers: My next 
door neighbor has read every 
word you have ever written. Be­
fore you get to feeling flattered 
let me tell you that the idea be­
hind this is to catch you in a 
mistake. She checks out every 
fact, gets on the phono and
Shower Honors
Quesnel; Alice, Mrs. Cecil 
Rutherford of Tejaune; and 
Jessie, Mrs. Arthur Haes of 
Kelowna, His brother, Frank 
Wilcox, was here with his family 
from Vancouver, and other out- 
of-town guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Reuben Wilcox and their 
son' from Port Malen, Arthur 
Wilcox and their son from Port 
Malen, Arthur Wilcox from Van- 
Tho Westsldc Community Halil couver, and Ed Andrews and his 
at Lakevlew Heights was the daughter Debbie from Vancou 
scene of a recent bridal shower j ver.
Menu
Bride-To-Be
caTi(» tEe newspaper,'the public
CAN’T fALK 
C A R D I F F ,  Wales (AP) 
Some five-yearold children a r­
rive in British schools virtually 
unable to talk, says Margot 
Woodward, a schools inspector 
She said most of them come 
from homes in which the pa^ 
cnts are Inarticulate and the 





honoring Miss Lorraine 
whose marriage to William 
Schmidt, of Kelowna, takes 
place November 18.
Surprising the guest of honor 
were some 50 guests, while 
many more sent their gifts, all 
of which were piled in and 
about a prettity-decoratcd bas­
ket, and carrying out the decor 
in mauve, pink and white were 
streamers and flowers centred 
by a heart-shaped flower a r­
rangement.
Red rose corsages were pre­
sented to the bride-to-be, her 
mother, Mrs. Felix Menu, 
Lakevlew Heights, the noom 's 
mother, Mrs. John Schnudt and 
grandmothers, Mrs, R. Domex 
and Mrs. Schmidt. Sr., all of 
Kelowna. Assisting tiie bride- 
elect in opening her gifts were 
her youngest sister, Cecile 
Lakevlew Heights, and Mrs. 
George Domlch, of Kelowna.
Mrs. William Neale, Lakevlew 
Heights, was the hostess, and 
assisting were friends and 
neighbors in the community 
Wheo refreshments were served 
the guest of honor cut the 
“bride’s cake,” which she past­
ed among her guests, and also 
voiced her thanks to the as­
sembled company.
Miss Menu also was tiie recip 
lent of gifts at an earlier shower 
given in Kelowna in her honor
WIFE PRESERVERS










Our experts will style and set 
your hair so it is perfectly 
suited to your looks, person­
ality and needs.
Mrs. Giaela Krissler, Owner, 
on Duty Toes - Thors;, 
9:30 a.m. -1  p.m.
CHARM BEAUTY
SALON 
1546 Fandosy - r  Behind 
WiUits-Tsylbr
Canada^s most popular personal inyestmeiit—Canada Savings 
Bonds-m ay also be purchased by companies, corporatioiiSp 
trusts, partnerships, organizations, syndicates, churches, 
charities, cinhs and associations
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s  p r o v i d e :
•  Instant cash since they are redeemable any time at any bank at full face ' 
value plus earned interest.
•  A true average annud yield of 5.48% when held to maturity, with annud, 
income starting at 5.25% and mpving up to 6% in later yeiars.
•  The option of compounding interest and-thus doubling the value o f  the 
original investment in 13 years.
Canada Savings Bonds may be bought through any bank in Canada o r  through 
any authorized investment, deder, stock broker, trust or loan company. They 
are available in coupon or fiilly registered form. Convenient denominations 
start as low as $50. The maximum amount which any one purchaser may 
hold is $50,000.





Ta immmI cvta ar IMN In foam mb- 
Imt piNawt ar cwMam, okrthor lha 
cut wNh rabbar camanl, praw 
adgoo tofadMNr whan dry.
We have added 






*Hda la typteal of my iuek- 
tha ftrt of my <baama Uvta la 
a  low-away M iiar
OBT MORE IN COU)
, f b r  imkaown raaaMia. in New 
Yttrk City, ftwr to flvw iwrmmi 
more babloo are c«mc«ivad in 
I the fan or early whiter than at 
any other time of the year.
Ralph and Lou Siiteni
“Preaching Since 16'*
VIOLIN — Pli^NO 
ACCORDIO ORGAN —  VOCALS 
DRAMATIC READINGS
Friday, Nov. 3 - 7:30 pjn.
"From Demonism, Spiritism, Witchcraft 
and Idolatry to Reality in Christ"
(Life Slory and Conversion of Italian Twin Evangelista)
Thousands have heard this amazing itory all atross 
North America.
-At Meetings nightly jlpjWednesday, Nov. 8.'
ir SATURDAY NIGHT: "Youth For d vb t"  at 
Evangel Tabomacio -  7:38 p.m.
-#-SUNDAYi4l«OOa.m.a nd-7d)OiMB.------
Open till 9 p.m. 
Friday
1370 LAWRENCE AVENUE
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For dub Members 
and Escorts
The original clubhouse, a single sto rey  w ith a wood fram e 
and a cedar roof, w as built in 1922 , 
w hen th e  course w as firs t opened.
In 1953 an addition w as added to  it, and w as used actively, 
until Sunday, June 12, 1966 , w hen i t  w as 
destroyed by fire.
to  Club m em bers and escorts.
The Official Opening will take place a t 8 :3 0  p.m. w ith  
Mayor Parkinson officiating a t the  ceremonies.
A reception will follow for an evening 
of entertainm ent.
i '
We are pleased to have been given the opportunity to assist in the 
planning of the Kelowna Golf and Country Club and we extend 
our sincere congratulations on its opening.
GEORGE A. BARNES
ARCHITECT
Rear 280 Bernard Ave. Telephone 7624946
of the new
Our Sincere Congratulations to the Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
on the Opening of their New Building.
Wo are pleased to have done the Heating, Sheet Metal and-Ventilation.




Mr. R. E. McFadden
Secretaiy-Managen Fred Heafley
Board of DIrectora 
A. J. Gilroy —  Bruce L. Meams 
J. A. Finucane —  J. R. Lewthwaite 
R. S. Raguin
Club Captain •— S. J. Jameson
Club Professional —  D. B. Crane
Prop. A. Cresswell — Res. 764-4385 
•  COMMERCIAL •  HEATING •  AIR CONDITIONINa
2980 Pandosy St., Kelowna 762-2682
BARR & ANDEISON
(Interior) Ltd.
594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
CONGRATULATIONS




f ̂  AîAv",V' ■ ■"' ^
New Ultra Modern Premises
DouiOaid OonftmctiOB |Ud. is proud to have been selected as General 
Ooatiactot (dr this modimm oew venture. We extend our 
sfncere oongratuiations.
( j d .
T
Good Luck 
to  the Kelowna Golf and Country Club
Your New Building is Certainly a Credit to Our Community
CAPRI ElEGRIC Ltd.
For All Your Electrical Needs
1166 St. Paul St. Phone 762-3248
Congratulations 




1659 Bertram St. 762-7462
♦
f
Best W ishes to  Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
on the Official Opening of their New Building
SERWA BUUDOZING Co. Ltd.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed) •  Custom Crushing •  Culverts
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Phone 7624007
MODERN PAINT & FLOORS
is proud to have been chosen to supply 
ALL CARPETING AND FLOOR TILE
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CALGARY (CP) — A search 
d by a RCMP track- 
a helicopter and 
aircraft had found 
by late Thurisday of 
iworne Grovue, 30, of Calgary, 
Reported missing on a  hunt fbr 
o;aOTnrthing he believes fell from
a  UFO. He was one of three 
^prospectors who reported see- 
i-ia i an unidentified flying object 
^Jast July.
^  SEESTBOUBLE .
EDMONTON (C P )—William 
■ *'Y)odge, executive vice-president 
K o f  the Canadian Labor Congress 
psald Thursday unions probably 
"will not be very easy to get 
along with” as the north is 
developed. He said labor unions 
s.are not really interested in the 
j development of the north.
j  NETWORK NEEDTO
EDMONTON (CP) — Jack 
. Moar. a veteran bush pilot, 
says a network of emergency 
[landing strips is needed through­
out the north to save the lives J of pilots whose aircraft are 
1 forced down in the wilderness.
SUIT DISMISSED 
SASKATOON (CP)—A negli­
gence suit against Dir. R. B.
I Stark of Saskatoon was dismiss- 
-ed  Thursday when the judge 
was unable to determine the 
yCause of death of Homer Wilson 
ja Kyle district farmer. The man 
led in hospital in April of 1963 
VhUe under the care of the 
«doctor.
I
W I D E  
STAR-TRACTION
R K T n B A D
‘MDEiWAl- s i  InTM SnM
TM MW ftvelutloMry 
"wid* ovtf" hlM In- 
eorponltdlnlossnow 
ind mud lim. divM 









/  By MURIEL NEALE,
- COLLEEN STEWART and 
TERUMI-ANNE TTANI
]i- A pep rally and assembly was 
^  a d d  in the George Pringle Secr 
iondiy School gym Tuesday. In 
Attendance were the band, cheer* 
leaders, and teachers. The band 
flayed  : many lively numbers 
and the cheerleaders practiced 
•riheir yells. Mr. Lldster urged 
Tall students to take more inter* 
est in sp<»rts. if not as partici- 
/pants, then as spectators, 
t  Also at the assembly, athletic 
P - Council president, Jack Spring­
er, told tee student body of his 
council's project for 1967-68. 
/The project is tee purchase of a 
V iUme'clock. Several alternatives 
T || were presented and a poll was 
^  taken the next day. Seventy per 
cent of the student body were 
in favor of the clock and heict 
week a plebiscite will be held 
to pass or reject this motion. 
The athletic council is also 
planning a bingo and raffle in 
November.
The gnnual club held Its see 
^  ond meeting on Friday. Last 
^  'year's annuals are being sold 
-to teose who ordered teem. The 
members will be busily collect- 
/ing advertising and material to 
-# ,g e t started on the book. Each 
.class is to setid a representative 
/to tee annual meetings which 
are held every Friday.
: The , volleyball playoffs b«i' 
■tween houses started this week.
■ At present House G is ahead 
>nd followed by Houses S and 
■'"•p.''
Senior girls’ volleyball team 
defeated Kelowna in two games 
: but lost two games to George 
Elliot. Junior girls' team defeat­
ed Kelowna in two games but 
also lost two games to George 
Elliot. The Junior boys' team 
defeated Knox but lost to Ejliot 
and Kelowna. The senior boys’ 
■4 team defeated Kelowna and 
"  Knox in twb games each. They 
lost to George Elliot in two 
games. They are in second 
place in volleyboll standings.
A film on Switzerland was 
shown at GP Wednesday,
ENGINE 
WHEEL ALIGN
6 cyl. -— Reg. $10.50. 
8 cyl. ~  Reg. $14.50
$ 9 . 0 0 Parts Extra 
$13.00 — Parts Extra
Regular $10.50...............
Get Quality Car Care From Our 
Registered Technicians. Ask for our
2 4  P O I N T
Get ready for cold weather driving. Gall into Hillcrest 
Garage and let Gary Hutcheon put your car in top 
shape for winter.
8M«B V:
vrrm jriu$e ^, ..areewxc*'',
FRONT WHEEL BEARING REPACK 
INSPECT COOLING SYSTEM
$ on Service and Play the Repair Order
driving comfort. On Dec. 20 we will draw a repair order number and you may 
be the winner of an Interior Car Wanner.
PiJW H SAFi FOR WlNTfit
LET US CHECK:
TOTAL COST 
PLUS PARTS . 15.75
•  COOUNO SYSTEM 
(Anti-freeze, hoses, 
Thermostats)
•  BRAKES (inspect and 
■ adjust)
•  ELECTRICAL 
SYSTEM (tune-up, gen­
erator, battery, starter, 
lights).
•  EXHAUST (mufflers, 
tailpipes, etc.)
Winter driving can be pleasant —> if your ear is in top 
condition. This winter conditioning special is designed to 
provide trouble-free driving for you and your family. 
Our certified mechanics have the most modern, up-to-date 
equipment to assure you an A-1 job.








Call In Today To
423 Queensway at Pandosy 
Dial 762-4511 ^  F O R D HILLCREST GARAGE
East Kelowna Rd. Phone 2>6966
1610 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 762*5141
Tues, -  Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 — Closed Monday
Warranty Repair Orders Not Eligible For Draw
CHECK WITH ONE OF THESE FIRMS FOR 




lA The Immaculata High School 
foutboll scuHon is gradually 
coming to an end. The Dons put
«p a great battle against the dba, but lost 24-12. Mike Haley 
and Vtc Ehmann played out­
standingly, Hcorlng the touch­
downs. In their last week ol 
workouts, the Dons arc getting 
ready to ploy the Kamloops Hed 
Devils Saturday afternoon.
Getting well into the groove 
of things are our basketball 
teams. 'They are hoping for ah- 
. other good season.
♦  The Grade 11 class wish to 
thank all those who made their 
?cnr wash n success. They tallied
^  * The first meeting of "STIC", 
«,(Student Teachers Interchange 
jCo-operationi took place Mon­
day. Thi* c'lub was founded to 
/allow students,to have a say in 
."the decisions concerning the 
whole student IxHly.”
■ It was truly a great honor for 
Jlmmgculala to have Hay Per- 
yault, lender of D.C.’s IJbersl
1
I 1rrVj fi
parly, come to speak to the 
.wi
htr. Perrnult congratulated us 
nn our student tuief which we 
presented to the legislature con- 
ce-ning aid for private schools 
I Mntrla Butler and Don Oereln 
|-a h were presented with 
1 ' cn of appreciation by Father 
4 o !deri* for the splendid job 
t'- y did in explaining the fam
!’v life nrogram to the West'WI '
‘ The longe!.t lemi-ded reign ol 
kny monarch was that of the 
B.Kih D>n«M> I’ taiauh, Pep
il. He a.t-eiMliMi the Kgytdlan hrone tn 2566 HC, and ruled lot 
91 years.
Bring Your Renault Home
FOR COMPLETE WINTERIZING
|.et the boys at Gari7's get your Renault 
rbady for Winter Driving!
Get ready for winter — the Complete Wintering Special now being offered at Garry's 
Hujky Scrviccntp will help ipake your wintctr driving a plenshre for you and ,vour 
family. ^
a complete and reliable check-up at Garry's — we have the men and the know­
how to completely winterise any car.
i
n i Rqya
GET READY FOR CARE FREE DRIVING
For Trouble-Free Winter Motoring 
Ask for Victory Motors
21 Point Winterizing Special!
Don't Wait for the Cold Spell








Ctll In Today To
€ H k y R O L £ T




The Penticton Ckflden Havks 
invade Elks’ Stadium tonight to 
attempt in one game, what no 
other club has mahiqie to do in 
two s e a s o n s . ' ' v  
By knocMng off the Kdowna
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Oiibs, the Hawks will lunrelsole 
pOstlesBion of first placO when 
the; curtain falls, on the. 1967*68 
Okanagan Mainline ■; Football 
League season. ;
The Cubs will greet Pentictoa
KEXOWNA DAILT COURIBE. FBI., NOV; S, 1967
MYMER SCHOOL CHAMPIONS
’The Raymer Elementary 
School soOcer champions pose 
behind the J . Everett GreenB* 
way Trophy they won this 
year by recording ian unde­
feated season. The trophy is
emblematic of soccer suprem­
acy in Schoor District 23 and 
has been up for grabs three 
yearis. This year is the sec­
ond Raymer School has won 
the trbiby. The Winning team,
from left to right: (back row) 
Don Saby, Brian Ashley, 
Brent Carr, Leighton Waters, 
Paddy Brooks, Gary Stouten- 
berg, and Cliff Strohm; (front
(Courier Pboto)
row) Jamie McLelland, Keith 
Boutwell, Mike France, Brad 
Geis, Barry Taylor and Terry 
Martin. In the background is 
coach, Verne Wishlove.
Last weekend, three losses 
dfbppoi the Kelowna Buckarbps 
to the cellar of the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League.
This weekend the Buckaroos 
could entrench themselves even 
deeper into the league basement 
: .—or they could move out with 
just one victory.
By beating the Kamloops 
"'Rockets at the Memorial Arena 
tonight, the Bucks would move 
ihto fifth place and within shootr 
ing distance Of foimth. Another 
win Sunday over the first*place 
Penticton BroncOs would give 
them at least a share of fourth 
place. ' V'.,:
Game time today is 8:30 p.m.,
Sunday 2i30 p.m. Latest statis­
tics show tee Buckaroos’ chbre 
is a big one. Winheris Of ohty 
One game in six starts, they are 
again tee underdogs.
They are among the higher- 
scoring teams in the league but 
are also the most-scored-upon,.
Jim Robertson holds down third
place in the scoring parade w ith, in
13 points bn four gOals and nine six men among tee top W scor 
assists. e r s  in tee B.C. Junior A Hockey
From there the drop is a U 
large one. Bobby Muir, a late I rm,- nrnncos defending leaaddition to the Buckaroo corps, aeienmng lea
has three &
for a share of 10th place. Belbin, accordiiig to statistics
PENTICTON (CP)--The first- for games to Oct. M.
place Penticton Broncos have 1 Bob Nowatt of Penticton is
the league’s top goal scorer 
with 10 in seven games, and 
also leads in scoring with 17 
points. Teammate W a y n e  
Schaab is second With 16 points.
, Qthef Broncos in the top 10 
are Gene Taylor, Jack Taggart, 
Adrian Blais and Len , Barrie, 
who is in a five-way tie for l()th 
place with seven points.
New Westminster’s Ron Col- 
lingwood leads in penalties with 
39 minutes.
TOP SCORERS
G A P t PIM 
10 7 17 16 
5 10 15
4 9 13
5 7 12 


















f  Wants To 'Clear Record'
Bob Mowat, Pen 
W. Schaab, Pen 
J. Robinson, Kel 
Gehe Taylor, Pen 
G, Watson, NW 
J. Taggart, Pen 
Adrian Blais, Pen 5 
Dale McBain, Pen 2 6 8 
Al Knight, NW 1 7  8 
D. FerrUl, Vic 5 2 7 
Barry Clarke, Vic 4 3 7 ,
T. Williamson, Ver 4 3 7 
Bob Muir, Kel 3 4 7 
Len Barrie, P e n . 2 5 7 .
• Penalties: Rbn Collingwood, 




Bob Belbin, Pen 6  2.00
D. Thompson, Pen 12 ' 3.00 
John Bade, Kam 3 3.00
L. Trudel, NW 18 3.60
M. Finlay, Vic 20 5.00
Brett Kneen, Kel 31 5.17
Jack Gilroy, Ver 22 5.50
W. Doneault, Kam 13 6.50
Ron Grahame, Vic 14 7.00
Bart Hellinger, Kam 8 8.00
BOSTON (AP)-Boston Red 
Sox manager Dick Williams 
says he was wrong in not telling 
Sal Maglie that he was replac­
ing him as pitching coach.
“I  was wrong not telling him 
myself that I was changing my 
pitching coach,” Williams said 
in a story published in tee Bos­
ton Globe today. ,
Williams was in Singer Island, 
Palm Beach Shores', Fla., when 
interviewed. His remarks were 
in response to sharp criticism of 
him from Sal Maglie, brie-tiine 
star pitcher, for New York 
Giants, and Brooklyn Dodgers.
‘‘I  haye great respect for Sal 
Maglie as a pitcher and as a 
gentleman. But I  made/a deci­
sion to change coaches so Sal 
had to go,” Williams said. .
‘T am sorry that Sal feels 
teat Way,” he said after listen­
ing to a report of Maglie’s com­
ments.
“I don’t want to get into any 
session with Sal,” he said.-“As 
for lacking courage—well, 
made an error in not calling Sal 
;o tell him he was thrbugh.”
By 'THE CANADIAN PRESS
Fraink Mahovlich, the big nian 
in the 'Tbrohto Maple Leafs’ at­
tack, has been grounded again 
by a mysterious illness.
His team-mates never have 
been healthier.
The Maple Leafs, playing 
without ailing Mahovlich, tram' 
pled Detroit Red Wtegs 9-3 
Thursday night for their fourth 
National H ockey  League victory 
in tee last five starts.
Mahbvlich, tee club’s leading 
scorer, was left behind in a .To­
ronto hospital—reported to be 
suffering from depression and 
tension—when the Leafs ■ tra­
velled to Detroit f o 11 o w i n g  
'Wednesday n i ^ t ’s 5-0 victory 
over Montreal. :
But rookie Wayne f/Iarleton. 
filling in for the Big M, picked 
up a goal and two assists: while 
George Armstrong and Hrian 
Copacher each taUied • twice as 
Toronto hatted the Red Wings’ 
four-game wihning string with 
the biggest scoring spree of the 
young season. .
Chicago Black Hawks downed 
Los Angeles Kings 3-1 and 
Minnesota North Stars topped 
Philadelphia Flyers 3-1 in the 
only other games on Thursday’s 
schedule.
Mahovlich, hospitalized for a
monte three years ago with 
what was unofficially described 
as fatigue, became ill Wednes­
day night after a three-point 
performance agamst: Monteeal- 
^ e n  to a hospital and 
wttl not be wowed to see visi 
tors, according to Dr. Hugh 
Smjtthe, tee Leafs’ physician.
The 29-year-old Toronto left­
winger was bff to the best start 
bf his 11-year NHL career, with 
four goals and seven assists in 
nine games. ' ; '
Bobby Hull was flying m tee 
Black Hawk victory, scoring. a 
goal and an assist tb take over 
the league scoring leadership 
with. 15 fibints on 10 goals and 
five assists.
HuU got scoring help from 
Ken Wharram and Doug Jar- 
rett. Bill Flett was the only Los 
Angeles player to beat Chicago 
goalie Denis Dejordy, although 
the Kings butshot the Hawks 
28-17.,
Ron Ellis, Mike Walton, Pete 
Stemkowski and Dave Keon also 
scored for Toronto. Gordie 
Howe tallied twice for Detroit 
with BniCe MacGregor getting 
the other.
In Philadelphia, Andre Boud- 
rias, Wayne Connelly and Ted 
Taylor scored for Minnesota 
(Sary Peters scored for Phila 
delphia in tee first period to 
give tee Flyers a  l-i tie- 
The results didn’t  change the 
standings with Los Angeles still 
in front of the Western Division 
by a  point over Pittsburgh Pen­
guins and New York Rangers 
two points ahead of Detroit in 
tee Eastern Division.
with the weapons that Wve car-1 squad; The, Culri' were .plagued- 
tied theid to 14 Mague game Ity eaityrseasw 
(dctories during 'tee past two only recently has Jbhnsoo hreni 
y e a rs -a  strong defence and a able ̂  to dress every one of hisouuun uwcuvo « rc«ilars. *
p o ^  .H eo»  S k ,  to U» OlM- SUCMM,' 
Tonights 6^ 0 - hra aU the ^  likely rest on tee right arm . 
terama/of a  Hollywood; fm ish J^  aRV;
Both^teains _haye id e n ^ a l; 6-1 ggaggp, when tee running attack ̂  
records |< ^ g  into this, tee  ftaal filtered, Larson 'was able to 
game of tee season for both ^jlrough with clutch pas#- 
clubs. ■ U n g
Both teaxns have rolled over He has continually displayed 
the other du l»  .in tee league thAhappy knack of being ablOto. 
with little trouble. to spot secondary receivers. He
The Cubs, jolted early in tee ttas thrown long and thrown - 
season by the Kandoops Red Ukort when either situation de-'. 
Devils, have run up five straight sanded. i
wiM coming into tonight’s cru- g^eve Steinman, Cectt Lunt 
d a l contest. and Brock Aynsley are others
The Golden Hawks lost their who could give tee Hawks a ‘ 
single game to tee Cubs mid- headache either by their run­
way through tee season. Since nJng or pass-catching, 
teen, they have steamrollered | Game time is 8:30 p.m. 
over every other dub in tee 
league.
’The Cubs have also found tee 
right combination for winning 
games. In their last three 
starts, they have amassed a 
total of 134 points while yidding 
the opposition only 12.
In two of those games they 
scored more than 50 points 
while allowing nary a one.
For one of the few times this 
season, coach Larry Johnson 
will be able to field a healthy
Highest prices for steel, east, 
eopper, brass, aluminum, etc.
. Free pick-up. ,
No Job too big or small 
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
2800 c Pandosy St. 
762-0465 days 762-7638 bves.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  EJd 
Snider sought T h u r  s d a y to 
"clear the record” on certain 
facets of the wrangle which 
prededed his recent dismissal as 
operating head of Philadelphia 
Eagles of the National Football 
League by club owner Jerry 
Wolman. ,
Snider rebutted recurrent re­
ports that tyolman gave him 
stock in the National Hockey 
League Philadelphia Flyers and 
that he (Snider) refused to re­
turn the stock when Wolman got 
Into financial difficulties.
Snider, displaying documcn 
tary proof, said he had traded 
more than $4,000,000 in equity to 
Wolman for $400,000 worth of 
FI’-ers’ stock.
"Would yon say that’s running 
out on Jerry?” asked Snider.
S'llder. 34. said he, Wolman, 
Bill Putnam and Jerry Schiff 
borrowed $2,000,000 to pay for
the NHL franchise. He said they 
borrowed $1,000,000 from a Phi­
ladelphia bank, made two other 
loans of $375,000 and $250,000 
and were lent $500,000 by a 
friend.
REFUSES DEAL 
Snider , confirmed that when 
Wolman asked him recently to 
throw Flyers' stock into a pack­
age fojr a reported $43,000,000 
loan for Wolman, he (Snider) 
refused. \
"I did refuse to go along with 
Jerry on that. I did not think it 
wise. . . . More important was 
the $500,000 we borrowed from 
the friend for which 1 felt 
personal responsibility,”
Snider nlso said that lust sum­
mer New York interests offered 
$3,500,000 for the Flyers. , 
“Putnam and 1 wanted to 
keep the club. I wanted to help 
Jerry in another way, if I 
could.”
W L F  A Pts 
Penticton 6 1 43 18 12
N. Westminster 4 1 26 18
Vernon 2 2 17 22
Victoria 2 4 23 34
Kamloops 1 3  16 24 
Kelowna 1 5 22 31
SSSiSgS
SW
: . m m
D. Ci (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let ah accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur- 
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
- and insurance Ltd.


















By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National Uaghe
Minnesota 3 Philadelphia 1 
Chicago 3 Ins Angeles 1 
Toronto 9 Detroit 3
American League 
Providence 1 (Juobcc 5 
Central League 
Memphis 5 Houston 1 
Dallaa 4 Tulsa 1
Eastern League 
Byracuse 7 Ixmg Island 6 
Salem 2 Kiioxvllle 1 
Greenslxiro 3 Nashville I 
Western Benler 
Saskatoon 7 Swift Current .3 
\ Alberta Senior
\Dnimhcllcr 8 Red Deer 3 
’ (Qnebee Senior
St. Hyaclnthe 4 Drummondvllle 
1
Ontmrle Jnnlar A
St Catharines 9 Hamilton S 
Kitchener 9 PetarhoRMih 6
flipivn
Mooaa Jaw « Estavan 9 
i l in  Flon 9 Calsary 4
dPhnoARhAoa Ihasoŵ̂tfBi I fH w e P W  s lw H P P T
EARTH nLLED
Each week more than 1,- 




Three Kelowna junior golfers 
may have bent the rules of hos­
pitality recently but the results 
were well worth it.
D(!bbie Weddell, Barbora 
Bailey and Janice Henshaw ac­
companied Mrs. K. A. France 
and Mrs. R. J. Bailey to Pen­
ticton where the girls compet­
ed in a tournament,
Not only were the girls enter­
tained to lunch but both Debbie 
and Janice won a prize.
Mrs. France, one of the la­
dles accompanying the girls, is 
junior girls development chair­




CLEVELAND (AP) -  Bernle 
Parrish, former C l e v e l a n d  
Browns player, said Thursday 
he is sending to all National 
Football League players an invi­
tation to join a union affiliated 
with the Teamsters.
Invitations already have gone 
out to Cleveland Browns players 
accompanied by a 16-page letter 
criticizing NFL owners and the 
NFL Players Association. The 
union would be called the Amer­
ican Federation of Professional 
Athletes.
Parrish proposed a $15,000 
minimum salary for the pro 
players and $500 per game for 
exhibition games.
The present NFL minimum is 
$12,000, and players get $10 a 
day dm .ng the pre-season cam­
paigning.
Parrish’s letter charged that 
Creighton Miller, former Notre 
Dame player and how legal 
counsel for the Players Associa­
tion, hasn’t fought hard enough 
for the players. He called the 
association a “ company union"
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby Hull continued his 
goal-a-game pace Thursday for 
Chicago Black Hawks, leading 
them to a 3-1 National Hockey 
League victory over Los An- 
geles Kings and moving into the 
league scoring lead.
Hull hit for his lOte goal in as 
many games and added an as­
sist, his fifth, to break out of a 
tie with six others bunched at 13 
points.
Among the 13-poiht scorers 
are Andy Bathgate of Pitts­
burgh Penguins, Yyan Cournoy- 
er of Montreal Canadiens, John 
McKenzie of Boston Bruins^ 
Jean Ratelle of New York 
Rangers, Dave Keon of Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Gordie Howe 
of Detroit Red Wings.
Keon and Howe joined the 
group Thursday as Toronto bat­
tered Detroit 9-3.
Howe scored twice to bring 
his, goal, output to eight wh% 
Keon got his fourth goal and a 
pair of assists, giving him nine 
for his 13 points.
T h e  leaders; (CJ—Chicago; 
Pitt—Pittsburgh; M—Montreal: 
B—Boston; NY—New York; D 
Detroit; T —Toronto; Cal —






is Now Accepting 
SUITE RENTALS
One and Two Bedroom 
Suites Available by 
December 15th





G A Pts. Plm
B. Hull, C 10 5 15 6
Bathgate, Pitt 10 3 13 0
Cournoyer,M 6 7 13 0
McKenzie, B 2 11 13 14
Ratelle. NY 3 10 13 0
Howe, D 8 5 13 11
Keon, T 4 9 13 0
Belivcau, M 7 5 12 8
Hicke, Cal 6 6 12 8
Stanfield, B 4 8 12 0
tbtlramplMm-----
nadily aimit H. But thsir haiuh ira 
Hed, btcama they (M only ptywbit llw 
|ob it isortli. And SMM jebi art wortb 
•a HHRh money—no maltar wbe ins Ihefa.
SIM went more money? II you do, then 




 a irietoriavllle 9
Drummoadvilki 6 ShawiniganO
Kaalvltw $  Cornwall 7 
Tbimlrr Bay Jr.
Foil Wllitam 8 Port Arthur S
lartfKailTbefi





The man «a wanl ibould N nNtwa ■■■■■ m m i
V andba^inilonocapt . l | y | | A T  
awjanilimy. Ha aboi^ riio ba aMa B l l l l l l  
la aeeal and jel aleng edib Raapla,
HawHbeeamaaeaieer B f i M l f
• " - n S ^ Y O U  R E
REALLY WORTH?
§w wWWmfm VPHpHnPfV wmmRe iPrVfw
Mr* B. J. Raalyn* Dlalitel Managfr 
R .t. No. I, Matt Root. KolMnia
State Farm Insurance Companlc*. 




i m p o r t e d
> ir
[ i n t u i ’tw ]
If th is  w ere an  
o rd in a ry  gin, 
we w ould have 
p u t it in an  
o rd in a ry  gin 
b o ttle . 0
.llO O «O O O T T tf» l“ —  
IN LONDON, CNQLANO
TbH oaiverliMmeot i* mM pwbli»b«d er dltpleyed by Oio 
liquor Coot̂ ol lootd or by the Oovefnmert of Cohw^q^
Pre-Apprenticeship Trade Training is offered at the B.C. Vocational Schools 
in the foliowing trades:
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (BURNABY)
Automotive Mechanics Plumbing
Bricklaying Sheet Metal
Carpentry Structural Steel Erection
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (KELOWNA)
Auto Body Repair Automotive Mechanics
Carpentry
B.C, VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (DAWSON CREEIQ
Auto Body Repair Automotive Mechanics
(booking
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (NANAIMO) (PRINCE GEORGE) (NELSON) 
Automovtive Mechanics
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (VICTORIA)
Office Machine Mechanics (starting November 13, 1967)
Classes will be 4 months duration. Applicants who are over 16 years ol 
age and have been out of school over 1 year, should contact their local Canada 
Manpower office.
Individuals accepted for training by the Apprenticeship and Industrial 
Training Branch of the Brjtish Columbia Department of Labour will have all 
school costa paid. A subsistence allowance will also bo provided plus one return 
fare to the school from the place of residence.
Adults enrolled in this course by the Department of Manpower and Immi­
gration who qualify under the Adult Occupantional Training Act will have all’ 
training costs paid by the Department and may also receive a training allowance 
plus return transportation to the school from their place of residence.
The training offered is designed to provide the trainee with a basic knowledge 
of ihc trade so that he will be more readily aa'eptable to employers as an 
apprentice.
Application forms for training and further information can be obtained 
from:
Director of Apprenticeship and Industrial Training,
Department of Labour, 411 Dunimuir Street, Vancouver 3, D.(X 
I . . .  Apprenticeship and llndustrial Training Counsellor,
1-^ "—™— ~Dep«itment-<rf-LeboiirrICdkmi»,- NeboiirWiiee-Georie,-'
■ Dawson Creek, Victoria,
Canada Manpower Centre nearest to your place of residence 
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N̂ATOLKNIC SOIDIER CAPTURED 
N THE BAHLE Of WATERLOO 
VM5 FREED M 1815 ON A 
doctors VERDlCTTHAr HE 
• WAS NEAI? DEATH FROM 
TUBERCULOSIS-W«r 
m i m  F0R8IYEMS
iT S_____
M-l T ' .
OTTAWA ( GP) — c u r r a i t  
inccHne a n d  read ily -ava ilab le  
cash savings of C anad ians h av e  
risen  by a lm o s t $1,000 p e r  cap­
ita  s in ce  th e  p re se n t econorrilc 
expansion  begiah in  1960.
Personal income after taxes, 
personsd savhigs deposits in the 
banks, Canada savings bonds 
holdings, and bank notes in cir­
culation now amount to $60.- 
954,000,000, or. $2,987 for each of 
the countty’a 20,405,000 persons 
at,mid-year.
Seven years ago the figures 
were $18,092,000,000, or $2,077 
per capita.'^''
The grand . total represents 
consumer resources, the spend­
ing- p o w e r that individuals 
would have if they wanted to
put all their cash savings and 
income jifter taxes into the mar­
ket place at one time.
For the statistical family of 
five, it means consumer re­
sources ; amounting to $14,935, 




ny  B ourque began  k n ittin g  and  
crocheting  as a  hobby  /25 yeai's 
ago. S o  w hen h e  lo s t hiS leg  sty  
y e a rs  ago he decided  to  tu rn  h is 
hobby in to  a  fu ll-tim e o c c u p a ­
tion. H e h as  m ad e  tab lec lo thes, 
h a ts ,:  do lls and  cushions and 
says h is hobby . has  given h im  
countless happy  hou rs. , :
^  m.96 a wwjorttouApAinft .TVVAa vfy I, TWYW




w e Twie-iB -̂. 
FOKA»M0Cr
w at*
dUST CALL ME CUP. AND BE HOHEST, 
SU6AR,V0U*RE PISAPPOMTED TO 
SEC TVE BECOME OUST A LEATHER- 
SWMMED CLP FISHERMAM. j .
C O N T R A G T  B R I D G f
WCatHAVEA nUNK! WHOOP 
iru p /  MIVER TOUCH THE
STUFF Mfsap, viniaoTiA
XEEPUPMf PUBUCUM8B 
A$ A RIOTOUS OLD PUNBO/..
A HOMING PI6E0N OWMED a '  HUGH PERKNS/ bf SutttmcKVilk VO.Vâ  
AfPEARED AT M  WlWDtDW Cf THE BOYS 
,. 10 DAYS AFTER THE OWNER HAD LEFT HOME--«4WW. 7 » lM i^  
70S mms MD Loc/treD we proper u m o u  leo6e
'a  b a n d  o n  THE P m )N 'S  LE& M S  POSITIVE IDENTIFtCAriON
By B. JAY BECKER 









t  OFFICE HOURS
^  Khfl S)fiiJfe«l«, Inc.. 1967. WotM ri|ht« t««tT«A
, BIDDING QUIZ
You are the dealer, neither 
side vulnerable, and have open­
ed One Diamond. Partner re­
sponds Three Diamonds. What 
would you bid now each of the 
i following four hands?
1; 4  k J  4$ AQ7 4  KQ863 4  KJ4 
2. 4  93 V KJ 4  A9872 JbAQOS 
8, 4  K85 4  J7 4  AJ94 4KQ82 
 ̂4. 4  AQ4 1 3 4  J87532 4  AK7 
1. Four notrump. A small 
slam is practically certain; a 
grand .«lam is a distinct posri- 
bility. The nUmlaer of aces part­
ner holds is the key to how far 
to go, and you therefore invoke 
the Blackwood convention. Part- 
1 ner can normally be- expected 
I to have from 13 to 16 high-card 
points, which puts you in or 
near the 33-point zone generally 
jreqUired for 12 tricks.
, If partner responds five 
hearts, showing two aces, you 
bid rtx diamonds, knowing that 
the opponents have an ace. If 
partner responds five spades, 
showing three aces, you bid five 
notrump, calling for kings. If 
the response to this is six dia­
monds, showing one king, you 
Ibid seven diamonds.
2. Four diamonds. Here the 
1 opening bid is only slightly 
above minimum and you indi 
cate this by rebidding in min 
imiim terms. If partner then 
bids five diamonds, you : pass 
But if partner evinces interest 
in a slam by-bidding four hearts 
or spades over four diamonds 
you cooperate with him by bid 
ding five clubs. This cannot be
regarded as a very strong bid 
because four diamonds has al­
ready announced a minimum 
hand. Five Cliibs simply says 
that your opening bid was not 
bedrock minimum and included 
values in clubs.
3. Three notrump. ;Diis_ is not 
a pleasant rebid, considering the 
weakness in hearts, but it offers 
a better chance for game than 
any other bid. ■ . .
It is possible that the best 
contract is five diamonds, but 
there is rio sensible way _ of 
learning: whether the 11-trick, 
contract is superior without go­
ing past three notrump in order 
to find out. The 4-4-S-2 distri­
bution strongly suggests np- 
trump, despite the danger in 
hearts. If partner accepts three 
notrump, the odds stronkly favor 
making it. - . ,
4. Four clubs. A slam is decid­
edly possible, despite the mini­
mum high-card values, and is 
surety worth investigating. 
Thus; partner may hpve some­
thing like:
4  83 4  AJ5 4  AK106 4  Q652
and this close-to-minirhum three 
diamond response would pro­
vide an excellent shot for sty.
If partner’s response to four 
dubs were four diamonds, you 
would be entitled to make still 
another slam try by bidding 
four - spades. If partner now bid 
five diamonds, ignoring both in­
vitations to a- slam, you would 
havq to respect his signofty and 
abandon the slam.
. Note that Blackwood is ' not 
used bn this type of hand. 
Learning whether,, partner has 
one or two acek does not tell 
you whether 12 tricks are avail­
able.':"'
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
“I  don’t  min<i my w ife telling o u r friencJs I  m ake a  
fabulous salary, If she’d only q u it spending 
iLke I  really  do.”
FOR TOMORROW
Saturday could prove to be a 
big day in your life. You might, 
quite unexpectedly, find . the 
solution to long pending prob­
lems, and you will find, it a 
highly auspicious: period for 
launching new enterprises, es­
pecially those of long-range 
value. Capitalize oh your best 
ideas now. ,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
me year ahead should bring 
great happiness i your person­
al life. Domesti , social and 
sentimental interests should 
prove highly stimulating, with 
emphasis on romance during 
the balance of this month, in 
January, May, late June and 
late July; on travel and social 
activities between now and mid 
January, next July and August. 
In the latter connection, you 
will find many opportunities for 
making some valuable new con 
tacts.
Where job matters aty con­
cerned, excellent headway can 
be made through a comprehen­
sive and well-planned program 
—if ybii launch it immediately 
and follow through consistently. 
Advancement, with correspond­
ing monetary reward, can be 
expedited by extending your 
sphere of activity and showin? 
a willingness to assume addi­
tional responsibilities—especial­
ly between now and March 31st. 
Next good periods along mater­
ial lines: The entire months of 
July, September and October of 
next year. Do avoid extrava­
gance and/or speculation this 
month; also during January and 
early April, however. Caution 
during the January period will 
be extremely important.
A child born on this day will 
be extraordinarily ambitious 
and independent, but may have 
to curb tendencies toward exr; 






I 0. Fellow 
' 0, Porcelain 
' 10. Inter- 
i  twined 
12. Chaos 








18, At a 
diatanco
20  Chop 

















































































Hwy. 97 —  Vcmon Rd. •— Dial 765-5151
LAST SHOWING TONIGHT
V R I.,N 0 V ,3  
DOUBLE BILL
2 3 S 6 7
9 0 1
iL %13
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DAILY CRITTOQIIOTK — llere’a how to work lit 
a x y d l b a a x r
la L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply atanda for another. In thla A la need
for the three L'a, X for the two O’a, etc. Single lelterA *2®^ 
trophlce, the length and formation of the words are all hlnta.
Each day the code letters are different.
A t'rjptegram Quotalloe 
R F I) N n  X n V O D S D N U D It A F Z I T Y X •
R T T R F B C F D  A B R K D O R I G . -  
I A n  B N D
KQISAHIMHO
mSHMl S!E




SAT., MON., TOES., NOV. 4, t ,  7
" T h e  R a g e "
y f b u d t -
YMjenUy e (ryplequete: EVRRY GENF.RATION LAUGHS 
AT TH* OLD rARHIONa, BUT FOUjOWS RKUGIOUBLT 
TMB NEW...THORRAU
GLEN FORD —  STELLA STEVENS
Bot (Nnc« Opens 7:110 
Show Starts About B:00
I USRD TO SWOON WHEN I'D SEE YOU 




S iwest, FLORIDA: award THE’YACHT* OF EXYWylE STW? CUFIDN PARE. ̂
lucky  ME PO60N*r 
PLAVTWe.
X  PIPE CReAM
I LOST MYWHISrLfi/ 
90  4 BROUGHT MY 
t u b a  NSTEAO
!
THE CONDORS HAVE 
TO SCORE 7 TO WIN 
BV 7, COLONEL.YOUR 
BOV REAIIZE THAT?
1 WANT AAORE BASS PIAYS, PQMONICO// 
LOTS AAORB. WE'RE A BASSINe TEAM, 
REMEMBER?
I'MSOINSTOMAKE 
ANOTHER STAB AT 
SEniNO INTO THE 
PRESSINS ROOM 
BETWEEN halves; 
THAT'LL BE IN ONE 
MINUTE. WORRy MR. 
TEPWEIL— HE'SPlAVINe
e o li!
...O R  INdULTHP/H-M/ r OON'TKNOW 
f  i v e  BEEN 
eOMPUMENTEP
|T«AY»."nX/$WF eVERYTHlNa you  
THINKyOUARe"
Mow TO REAP My 
PORTUNB CP3fn>/
.¥t
\ IC E ^





I'M  NOT SHV O F  MONBV 
AS AN OLD MAN
WHEN I  WAS A YOUNG 
MAN I  WAS VERY 
O P  GIRLS
O P C0UR6 
r WASW E R E N 'T  YOU 
VOUNG O N C E , 
UNCLE acRooac
AMY I  G E T  OFF EARLY 
TODAY, S IR , TO TAKE 
DAISY TO D IN N E R  
• AND A M O V IE  ?------— J.
lltMrfWtM by Kief r*et«tee ay mh ate
VnkpitMVrrudMltMH
B U T  W C  D O N T  H A V E ^  
T O  H U B B Y . 'f  V C  S E E N  
IT  n v C  T I M C S -
THEBKBLC^
D 0 C 5 N T  G O  O N ^
TEN MIMUTM APTC»Nll«
J k A  'BYE, MOMS.' SIMPLY CVCRYBODY 
UTTEBlVttAS/CS 
ABOUT IT.'
l'MGOIN(aTOA , . 
MOVIE WITH CAROL.'
M C E  I t  iw L T  COOMBK, « « .>  KO f. t r  IM f
r'"=#v
rrS  EASY TO PLACE A  WANT AD —  PHONE 762*4445
■is:;?" JB




NIGKEXi — Pflissed away in the 
Kekiwm Gcneinrt H o s ^ ^  on 
Wedhraday, Ifrs. Adina Nickd, 
a^qd 82 yeari, la te  of Butland. 
SuxriVing Mrs. Bickel are her 
: 8(to M a n ^  Jobhof liioda lom a, 
California, onh daughter Rulty 
Fkmihce (Mrs. Fred Egblf) of 
Rutland, eight grandchildren, 
one great grandchild. One sis­
ter Mrs. Longmuir . in North 
Dakota. Funeral service will be 
bind from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Friday, Nov. 3, 
a t 2 p jn . Rev. W. W. Dodgers 
wUl conduct tee service, inter­
ment in the family plot in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Day’s Fu­
neral Service is in charge of the 
arrangements. . 80
FLOWERS 
i Cbnvey your thbugbtfid 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAiEUEN’S FLOWER BASKEI
11. Bii^ness Personal
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ng. licenced and certifiied. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529- tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
Closein, if possible. Good rent 
and references. Telephone 763- 
2!S4 after 5 p.m. 81
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK- 
teg/designing and alteraticms, 




451 Leon Ave. 7624119 
W. F  tf
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Florist, 
1579 Pandosy St. Telephone 763-
„'3627r--®'-' ,
MUSIC LESSONS
Fun and Easy to Learn 
— PROFESSIONAL — 




2979 SOUTH PANDOSY ST. 
Phone 763-2400 
Mon.*Wed. — 10 a;ih. - 5:30 p.m. 
Thurs. - Sat.— 9 - 9 p.m.
■ /  80
8. Coming Events
ATTENTION CAR DEALERS! 
Flan now to attend big Car 
Dealer Auction, Tuesday, Nov. 
7, 1:00 p.in. Calgary Fair 
grounds. Strictly' a  dealer auc­
tion. S ^ e rs  Auction Service, 
Box 396, Calgary. Telephtme 
242-7149 or 282-5495.
74, 75, 77, 79, 80. 81
ST. AIOAN’S A N G L I C A N  
Church, Rutland and St. Mary's, 
'E ast Kelowna, are holding their 
Annual Fall Bazaar/ Sat., Nov. 
4, a t 2:30 p.m. in St. Theresa’s 
HaU, Rutland. Fish pond, gifts, 
novelties, home baking, and tea
■V 75, 80
ST. DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Church GuUd Fall Bazaar Nov. 
4 a t 2:30 p.m. Home cooking, 
handy work and tea. At St. 
David’s Church, comer of 
Sutherland Ave. and Pandosy St.
69, 75, 80
ROTARY RUMMAGE — Grand 
rummage sale, Centennial Hall, 
Nov. 18. We need your rum­
mage. For free pick, up call 
763-2146 during office hours.
79, 80, 81, 84, 85, 86
KEEP FIT CLASSES AT THE 
Yacht Club for members and 
friends begin Wednesday, Nov. 
1, 9:30 a.m. , 82
ST. ANDREW’S C H U R C H  
Christmas Bazaar in Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall De­
cember 2nd. 75, 81, 86
10. Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
Rk Wanted To Rent
21. Property For Sale
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C or telephone 762-0846. 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST — GRAY AND WHITE 
young cat in Glenmore. Tele­
phone 762-4929. , 81
15. Houses for Rent
FROM DEC. 1 TO MARCH 30— 
New 3 bedroom Home. Owner 
wishes to retain downstairs bed­
room for occasicmal use. Re­
tired couple only. Telephone 
765-5369. 82
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Close in on a quiet street. Base­
ment and garage. $100.00 per 
month, Nov. 15. Telephone 762- 
3811. 81
FOR RENT — MODERN FUR- 
nished 2 bedroom hou.Se, South­
gate vicinity. Telephone 762 
6246. 80
THREE BEDROOM MODERN 
house. Can be seen at 1018 Har­
vey. For information telephone 
763-2770. 81
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
2 bedroom, Lakeview Heights. 
Telephone 762-5544, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. 81
16. Apts, for Rent
DELUXE UNFURNISHED 1 
bedroom apartments on lake* 
shore. $145 per month including 
all services. Telephone 764^246,
■ 'tf
d e l u x e ; 3 BEDROOM APT., 
newly decorated, 1% baths, 
stove, refrigerator, TV cable, 
washing facilities. Telephone 
762-6870. tf
Trailer Park
250’ frontage on Highway M 
and Okanagan Lake; coffee 
bar; groceries; gas pumps;
>units; 4 trailer hook-ups; 2 
BR living quarters for owner; 
Ideal family operation; priced 
at $60,000 '^ th  terms; Try all 
offers. Phone Hilton Hughes, 
PeacMand 767-2202 or even­
ings a t Summerland 494-1863. 
MLS.
2  Acres
with very attractive 3 BR 
home, in Benvoulte; large 20* 
LR with picture window; kit­
chen with dining area’ and 
built-ins; WW carpet in Mas­
ter BR; % basement with 
laundry facilities; storage 
area; plenty water; outbuild­
ings. $12,000 down. MLS.
Pick Your Own
colors in this brand new 2 
BR home; 2 fireplaces; full 
basement; 2 bathrooms; WW 
carpet throughout; $23,600. 
Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169. MLS.
Only $ 1 1 ,5 0 0
for this 3 BR home; large 
kitchen with good eating 
area; excellent laundry faci­
lities: half basement for 
workshop, storage, etc. Close 
to store and schools. Owner 
will consider all offers. Phone 
George. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES









Bill Hunter — 
George Silvester 











— . 2-4421 
Office 




Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, , 
Development & Feasibility ' 
Reports. Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, Cost Control and 
Bidding'.
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng 
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. . 762-3727
M. W: F. tf
WORKING GIRL TO SHARE 2 
bedrooth duplex, Clo.se to town. 
Rent reasonable. Telephone 762- 
3424 after 6 p.m. 81
BRIGHT FURNISHED 3 ROOM 
basement sutte. Bathroom, pri­
vate entrance. Elderly pty>ple 
preferred. 735 Harvey Ave. 81
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2.0628 or 2-2.562
M, W, F tf
FOR RENT — 2 ROOM SUITE 
partly furnished. Telephone 762- 
7434. 81
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM UN- 
furnished apartments in Rut­
land. 'Telephone 763-2808. 85
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM -  GENTLE 
man only. Low rent by the 
month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for 2, men pre­
ferred. Call west door, 1660 
Ethel St. U
11. Business Personal
THE KELOWNA CO-OP 
KINDERGARTEN
has vacancies 
for 3 ,4  and 5 year olds 
held at
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH HALL
Interested parents please 
contact MRS. IGGLESDEN 
at 762-0724 or 762-2643
BOARD OR KITCHEN PRIVI- 
Icges if desired. Linens. Tele­
phone 762-5410 or 1450 GienmOrc 
St. tf
B R I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, cooking facilities avail­
able. Private entrance. Tele­
phone 762-8868. 81
ROOM FOR RENT -  FOR 
.student or working man. Tele 
plionc 762-8429. , 84
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 




'* 8x16 trailer/ well equipped.
•  Even signs and fluorescent 
lights. ,
• Power plant; used only 2 
months plus
• House trailer, 8x30 with 
6x22 fully insulated side 
addition.
• Sleeps seven.
• All furniture and built-ins 
included and in excellent 
condition, .




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
762-4400
D. Pritchard . . . .  768-5550
B : Jurome  ____  765-5677
P. Pierron 768-5301
b : Fleck ................763-2230




Free estimate.s — 
work guarnntecd. 
PANDOSY MUSIC 
2979 S. Pandosy 763-2400
Mon.-Wed. — 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m, 
Thurs. • Sat. — 9 • 9 p.m.
M, W, F 86
NICE WELL FURNISHED 
rlceping room, Telephone 703- 
21.36. 81
ROOM FOR RENT FOR work­
ing girl, close to shopping 
centre. 845 Lawrence Ave. 81
18. Room and Board
SCRAP
MetaIn — Iron. ^
A Batter Deal with 




REBUILT EXCHANGE PARTS 
-> water pump*, fuel pump*, 
gam rttora, voltage regulator*, 
itartera. itarter driver, roli- 
Mida. Mohawk Kehrwna Servlet, 
UM Harvey Ave., 762-2822,
i l R A ^  K k r M L Y  MADE 
aiMl bitef. Pa<li pf>tela n a d e  *o 
maaawra. fVae eaWmilae. Dorto 
Guwt Draptrte% laliBhoiie Til-
JORDAN’S R 0«»  -  t o  V ™  
M m pm  fkwm C m aia 'e  huv- 
(Mt carpet aeiectkMi t e l e p ^  
Keite McDougald, T9M8U. Ex­
pert MMaUetlM Mfvlee. U
FOR SALE ON VIEW LOT 
nearly completed 3 bedroom 
house, with finished rumpus 
room. You still can have your 
choice of flooring. Also have 
several lots on Mount Royal 
*ubdivi*ion, where you could 
have choice of Custom Built 
Home*. For further details, 
telephone 762-3599, Schaefer 
Buifdera Ltd. T, Th, F. M-tf
ROOM, OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for single lady. Private bate, 
near hospital. Telephone 762- 
0079 after 6 p.m, 81
SobM~AND~^^^ lN~PitT-
vale home. Telephone 764-4912.
If
20. Wanted To Rent
CLEAN, QUIET MIDDLE-aged 
widow requires bachelor suite 
immediately for tee winter 
month*. Preferably cloee in 
Telefdione 76M1I6. II
FURNISHED ACCOMMODA- 
tioo (I bedroom), for middle-
write Box A-EJ6, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 82
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM IN 
private quiet home in centre of 
town. Writ* Box A 833, Th* Kel 
owna Dally Courier. 81
HOUSE FOR SALE!
DO YOU REALLY WANT 
TO SELL YOUR HOME?
Our experience • is that pro­
perly priced and adequately 
financed properties DO SELL 
QUICKER. Mortgage financ­
ing Is difficult at the mom­
ent; but we do have adequate 
funds at 8%% interest to fin­
ance properly priced sales 
through our office. If you 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200 80
21. Property For Sale
ORCHARD FOR SALE
20 acres planted to Macs, Red Delicious, Golden Delidous, 
Spartans, pears and cherries. Includes modern 3 bedroom 
bungatow. 5 bay implement building, full line of equip­
ment and complete sprinkler system. MLS. For full parti­
culars ca llJack  Klasren a t 2-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE R e a j tO fS  
J . Klassen 2-3015 , ‘
P . Moubray 3-3028 -
DIAL 762-3227 
C. Shirreff 2-4907 
M. Sager 2-8269
OKANAGAN MISSION
Brand new 2-bedroom home one block from school and 
beach. 1,150 square feet. The best of materials and work­
manship throughout. FuU basement with bathroom. Rough­
ed in recreation room with fireplace. Designed for two 
additional bedrooms in basement. See this Multiple List­
ing for sure. $23,500. Terms may be arranged.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7693146
E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
B37 BING A'VENUE. This fine, 6 room bungalow offers 
convenience and style, with an open plan. Lovely, 
large 3 bedrooms. Roman brick open fireplace. Fidl 
basement suitable for development. Side drive. To 
view this lovely home, call Harry Rist at 3-3149.
'.'.MLS. ■ ;
B38 IT MAY NOT BE FANCY, BUT LOOK! In town. 
Older up and down duplex on Bernard Avenue. ’Two 
. bedrooms', living room, and kitchen-dining area in 
each suite. Electric heating. Tenants pay own utili­
ties. Vendor open to offers, or may trade for otheF 
property. Asking $18,700.00. MLS. For details, call 
Vem Slater a t 3-2785.
B39 BLUE WATERS SUBDIVISION. Your chance to own 
an ideally located lot at a reasonable price. For full 
details, call Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
B40 SPLIT LEVEL EXECUTIVE DELUXE. Angus Road, 
Westbank. 4 bedrooms. This charming home pro­
vides the maximum amenities for gracious living 
and entertainment. Bedrooms all on one floor.
Double plumbing. Between floors insulated to pro­
vide a quiet atmosphere from the living, dining and 
entertainment area. Spacious patios. Lovely grounds 
, and garden. Unexcelled 'view of the lake and m(mn- 
tains. To view, call Howard Beairsto at 2-6192. EXCL.
P  S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you 
a picture as well.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
REALTY LTD.
• . Rutland Office 
Corner Block 
Rutland — 765-6250
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Retirement 
Bungalow -  
Southside
2 bedroom bungalow with 
gas furnace. Neat and at­
tractive throughout. Large 
lot with fruit trees, garage 
and workshop. For parti­
culars please phono Mrs. 
Jean Acres 3-2927 evenings 
or 2-5030 office. MLS.
Three New Homes 
Choose Your Own 
Finish and Colors!
Wall-to-Wall carpet in liv­
ing and dining rooms. 
Very smart kitchen. Sun- 
deck. Full basement vyith 
roughed-in plumbing. For 
further details phone .Too 
Slesinger evenings 2-6874 
or office 2-5030. EXCL.
3B .R . H o m e - 
Lombardy Park
This brand new home is 
located in and near shops 
and schools. L-shaped liv­
ing room and dining room 
with walnut feature wall, 
and wall-to-wall carpeting. 
FULL BASEMENT. Clear 
Title. Full price only 
$22,400.00, Further details 
from Edmund Scholl even­
ings 2-0719 or Office 2-5030. 
EXCL.
Okanagan Mission
Truly a lovely 4 bedroom 
family home with excel­
lent workmanship and 
material. 2 full bathrooms, 
auge LR/DR, sliding doors 
to sundeck, rumpus room 
and many wonderful fea­
tures that must be seen. 
Asking $34,000.00. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfolcl even­
ings 2-3895 or 2-5030 office. 
EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
NHA — CAN YOU QUAUFY 
for an NHA home owner loan? 
We have 2 excellent approved 
Glenmore lots. Will custom 
build to your plans, or 
our*, immediately. For detaila 
telephone Ernie Zeron at 762- 
5232 or 762-5544, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. 81
BEAUTIFUL NEW ALL ELEC- 
trie Gold Medallion home. Air 
conditioned, complete with rug* 
and drape*, acrosa the street 
from park in Rutland. Bttumi- 
noua driveway and street, 2 
block* from down town. To view 
telephone 76541753. No agent*.
Tb-P-84f
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON % 
acre of view property. Over 30 
fruit trees and lota of (hade
Real l^ ta te  Ltd. 763-2146. MI-S.
80
NEW HOME ON % ACRE: Quality built 2 bedroom stucco 
bungalow in very nice district. Features spacious living 
room with wall to wall carpet. Bright cabinet kitchen with 
dining room. 4 pee. Pembroke bathroom, full basement, 
oil furnace, largo carport. Ideal for VLA. Full price 
125,500.00. MLS.
VINEYARD AND ORCHARD: Consi.sts of 17% acres all 
told, with 11% acres in grapes and the balance planted 
to apples, pear* and cherries. Irrigation ond sprinkler 
system for total acerage. Also full line of implements, new 
machine shed and workshop. Contract with Mission Hill 
Winery. Full Price la only $52,500.00 with good terms. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76^2719
KELOWNA, B.C.
Ru** Winfield 762-0620 Bill Pocizor  762-3319
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Norm Yaeger 762-3574
Bob VIcker* . . .  762-4474
i m  FOR SALE -  15,000 SQ 
ft. Outilde d ty  limit*. Tele- 
phon* 762-7264. tf
2 i ;  Phi|i«riY For Sale
THREE ACRES IN GLENMORE 
Situated on Clifton Road this weU treed site with a  well 
on tee property is priced at only $5,500.00. MIS.
NEW LISTING '
Situated on an 80’ x 120’ landscaped building site in Glen­
more this home features two extnt large bedrooms on the 
mate floor and 11* x 17’ bedroom on the lower level. 
14’ X 10’ kitchen for ample cupboards finished in golden 
ash, built-in wall-oven and surface unit; double s i^ ,  is 
exceUently designed for convenience. Four piece vanity, 
dining room, large li'ring room with oak floors *dth a day  
tiled fireplace. Sliding glass doors from the dining room 
to the concrete patio completely private. Attached car- 
. port includes a built in tool and work shop. Full price 
 ̂ $23,750.00 with terms available.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden 4-4333 Lloyd Dafbe . . . . .  762-7568
Darrol T a rv e s  S-2488 Carl Briese 7i63-2257
Geo. Martin . . . . . .  4-4935
LAKEVIEW LOT IN OK M l% , 
sion, with a  spectacular view o £  
tee lake! Fidl price $6,500.00^/ 
(MLS). Please telephone 
Olivia Worsfdd evenings 7 
3895 or 762-5030 office of J. Cl 
Hoover Realty Ltd.
2 1 . PropMiy for Sdik!
TRY $1,000,00 DOWN ON A 
good 2 bedroom home, 220 wiivj 
ing, part basement and furnace/ 
Call Al Bassingtewaighte 76S«rt 
2413 or Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd. 763-2146. MLS.
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME 
close to shopping and schools^U 
Full basement. Family sizedw 
living room and kitchen. Call usl 
about this one. Exclusive. Alf” 
Pedersen 764-4746 or Cliff Perry u 
Real Estate Ltd., 763-2146.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSiON-$2550 DOWN
Three bedroom home newly decorated. living room with 
fireplace and dining room. Room for more bedrooms 
upstairs makes this ideal for the large family. ExceUent 
city location close to shopping. Full price $10,350.00. Call 
George Phillipson 2-7974 evenings — MLS.
NEW -  RUTLAND -  $ 1 5 ,900 .00
Lovely new two bedroom retirement home. Clear title or 
easy terms can be arranged. Well buUt home with fire­
place, Crestwobd cabinet kitchen, utility, large storage 
and carport. Buy this now and choose your own carpet 
color. Well located on quiet street close to shopping. Call 
Lindsay Webster 5-6755 evenings. MIB.
APARTMENT BUILDING
Just 1% years old this 15 deluxe suite jmit has no vacan­
cies and a waiting list. Located only one block from tee 
downtown area. A $50,000.00 down payment is required to 
the NHA 6V4% mortgage. Exclusive agents. Call Jack 
McIntyre a t 2-3698 evenings.
C O U l N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence —- 762-3713 
G. R. Funnell 762-0901 Dan Bulatovich 2-3645
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — New-' 
subdivision. Beautiful level lots 
with panoramic view of lake: 
Domestic water. $4,000 each 
while they last. Reasonable 
terms. Don’t miss this excelientj,- 
buy. Royal Trust Co., telephone'  
762-5200. 84*
THREE BEDROOM HILLTOP* 
property. Fireplace, waU to wall 
in living room,/full basement 
with family room, automatic 
heat, 2 car garage and storage 
space, 1200 sq. ft. of gracious 
living plus extra landscaped lot. 
Telephone 762-5078. F-S-tf
25 ACRES OF GRAPE LAND-4 
Excellent location. Irrigation 
water on property. Pull p rice . 
only $31,500. $10,000 will handle^ 
For further particulars tele­
phone or see Larry Schlosser 
762-8818, Johnson Realty. 80
CUSTOM BUILT 3 BEDROOM 
home, 2 bates, 2 fireplaces, 
guest room, rumpus j[ |p m  and 
bar. Large treed lo tflph /v iew  
and privacy. Six years old, $22,- i 
90O with . 6% mortgage. Tele- S k :  I 
phone 762-0670. 81 ^  '
LOVELY 3 BEDR(X)M HOUSE, 
fireplace, full basement, gas 
heated. Well landscaped. Close 
to school and bus. No agents.,,. 
Telephone 763-2631. 82^,^.
FOR SALE OR TRADE FO R T 
house in Calgary, year old, 3 T 
bedroom house on large lot in'? 
Okanagan Mission. Telephone/.: 
764-4319. 841
OFFERS DIRECT TO OWNER
Almost 3000 sq. ft. of living area. Main floor 1600 sq. ft. 
Finest quality Wall to wall throughout living room-dining 
area and extra wide 4’ hallway — Entrance into conservatory.
3 bedrooms up — den — bright kitchen — large laundry 
room. 2 bedrooms down ;r- 2 large recreation rooms — 2% 
baths. All flooring and finishing materials of highest quality. 
Exotic paneling and Corlon and Vinyl flooring. Large patio — 
Sundeck — Double carport — Concrete driveway — Just 
under % acre — Beautifully landscaped — Planters — Shrubs 
— Evergreens — Lawn.
By Appointm ent O n l y - 1543 Pinehurst Cres 
Phone 762-3565 
OPEN TO OFFERS -  DIRECT TO OWNER
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON/^ 
nice landscaped lot with g arage .' 
Immediate possession. Must bd’y 
cash: Telephone 762-0544. NoX 
agents please. 81 ';
EXCELLENT DEVELOPMENT 
potential, 10 acres, 1 mile past'"' 
Kelowna Golf Course on Glen-;.', 




Are in this well planned Rutland home. If you are looking 
for a larger home with many extras, this is it! Three 
bedrooms up and one in full basement that, has recreation 
room. Master bedroom has 2 pc. bathroom and walk-in 
closet. Payments are less than you would pay for rent. 
Completely landscaped. Price $21,500. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY (Rutland) 5-6250
Evenings:
Bill Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOMi ^ 
on Leon Ave. Greatly reduced/* 
in price. Try your down payt.r, 
ment. Telephone 762-8312.
FOUR YEAR OLD 3 BED-" 
room, full basement, clear titty!, 
home on south side. Telephone 
763-2586. 8j  '
THREE BEDROOM HOME fotP' 
sale. Apply at 557 Roanoke,; 
Ave. Open to offers. tf ' ,
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE-, 
shore lot on paved road. Tele-- 
phone 763-2291.
APARTMENT ZONED 4 BED-'.’ 
room home, 1964 Pandosy St. .- 
Telephone 762-7173. t£
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE Olf 
Central Road. Telephone 762-.' 
8296 for further particulars, t f  '̂
22. Property
WANTED -  ACREAGE, WITH 
or without buildings. Reasonable ? 
price. Alex Kruger, Box 157,-, , ,, 
Kinnaird, B.C. 80.8^#
779  STOCKWELL AVE.
Close in location, in n choice neighborhood. 1,100 sq, ft. of 
living area, 2 bedrooms on main, one in basement. Large 
living toom with oak floors and ’L’ shaped dining ^ m .  
Roomy electric kitchen, large centre hall with oak floors 
throughout. This home is in beautiful condition with * 
car garage and nicely landscaped grounds. Drastically 
reduced for quick sale, MLS.
- ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  762-3414
C. E. METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE.
Nito phones 762-3163 -  762-2463
762-3414 <
25, Bus. Opportunities;^
FOR SALE - -  REM A NU FAC^ 
turing plant in Southern Inter-^ 
lor, operating, with good pianer,iiT 
band resaw, and other machin-*;-' 
ery, buildings and dry sheds, 
fork lifts and railway spur onto-', 
property, on 8 acres of land.”' 
Hnve good sources of rouglf) '̂' 
sawn stock in fir, spruce and,// 
cedar. Also a good supply o f., 
logs can be had. For more in-,; 
formation write Box A-817, Tho, ,- 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 81,
VIEW LOTS IN THE CITY
Build your new home in this choice area at Mount Royal. 
Underground wiring, paved roads, sewer and water. We 
have six choice lota priced from $3,500 to 84,900. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
--DOK‘-dM-«-*~--"t9|-KUTtrtND'“'R O r~ '*“ fiUT!aAffDr1!’.'Cr 
PHONE 785-5157 
Ewnlngs;
8am Pearson 762-7607 Al Horning 762-4678
Alan and Beth Patterson 76541180
Acreage
90 acres of raw land. Pos- 
ilblo grape acreage. Some 
good building sites. Owner 
most anxious for sale. Boo us 
for more particulars.
Motel
11 unit motel at a real bar­
gain. Situated on one acre of 
land in the expanding Koo­
tenay city of Trail, B.C, 6 
housekeeping units and 5 
sleeping units plus owner’s 
quarters, and ample room for 
oxpaniion, or full sized 
trailer court, ’llils motel 
grossed over $11,000.00 in 
1066. Full price only $42,000. 
lYy your offer, MI«S,
INTERIOR REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY
266 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 762-2639 
~ witf 'Kimteitmfi-T824nrfli -
PROFITABLE GLASS TINT-,,; 
ing franchise available in Ok->,Tj^ 
anagan area, Small investment;, 
required. Complete set up to, 
apply our miracle plastic con^ '’ 
ings to commercial, residentlTl*’' 
and auto glass. Contact M r;'’' 
Edwin Kirkpatrick, P.O. Box'-! 
482, Vancouver, B.C. Includw  ̂
phone number in reply. 82,
"UNI-LOG"
Solid Cedar Custom Home* 
Pre-Cut to Vour Plan*
764-4701 764-4251
F-S-tl
LADIES’ APPAREL SHOP IN' 
Kelowna area. For particular* 
write Box A-793, The Kelownavi 
Daily Courier. F-S-lf.
BRAND NEW --  A $17,800.00 
mortgage at 7% on this ex­
quisite 3 bedroom family home 
with finished rumpu* room, den, 
2 bathrooms and powder room, 
bay window, chandelier, 2 slid­
ing glass doors. Excellent value, 
Close to everything. For details 
telephone Mrs, Olivia Wors- 
fold evening* 2-3895 or office 2- 
5030. J. C. Hoover Realty Md> 
Exclusive.__________  80
FOR SALE ON VIEW IXIt " 
Nearly completed 3 bedroom 
house, with finished rumpu* 
room. You still can have your 
choice of flooring. Also have 
several lot* on Mount Royal 
subdivision, where you could 
have choice of custom built 
homes. For further detail* tele­
phone 762-3599, Schaefer Build-
GOOD 3 BEDROOM HOME 
witli revenue basement *ulte, 




Cnnsuitnnt* -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agre*->'.l 
ment* in all area* Ikmventlonai 
rate*, flexible terms. Colllnson ■- 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.,' 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence,/. 
Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713. tf,
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR,, 
agreement for sale or mortgagq 
now? Call Mr, R. J, Bailey a i- 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
M-W-F-tf
28. Product
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatne*. 
all varieties and grade* for sale 
on the farm H Koet);. Black 
Mountain Road district, Gal­
lagher Rd.. Rutland Telephone" 
765-5581 tf
«
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
house, ready to move In, Center 
of the city, close to school and 
shopping, Built under NHA 
mortgage, 7% Interest Tel*-
p h m  w»4$n. n
RED DELICIOUS APPLES for 
sale, $1.25 per box. Please brli g 
your own containers. Joe Bui- 
lach, Valley Rd., Glenmore. .
GOIJ)EN DELICIOUS, $2.5Ta '*  
box, delivered Monday and Fri-i ,'i 
day. Telephone 765-NI36. Also * 
at>plcwofxl, $20 a cord. tf ■
4
YELLOW DEUaOUS APPUB8 
far aaty. M evhon* 704N I. tf  - .
' ^  ^^fdfi'^i'';;'*''',..'-''-;-.!'''';■.'■■ '■,■'.■’■• ;■'■.■,■■■; - i- . ; -.' ■■";■" J ■"■'.■■.' ><.-‘r.r~ ;.■,:!#■■?.........  j* - . , . .. j  — _ ^ ■ m . . ^  ■ ...-^ ■ ■ ■ —
““ “  • 32. Wanted to Buy
COMMON O E U ao U S  Apiflea> 
fl.OQ a bOK. Pleiase briiig 'own 
ocnitaiiim I. Sziog, end of 
Hiollyirood Boad, ity iubotatkm, 
.near Missiob C r ^  or tdeplione 
 ; - ■ " '81
WANTED BROWNIE r A^ 
Gtiide uniforins.’ OW : or new 
style Please contort Mrs. B. 
: H a r s h ,  ^  Broadway Ave., Kel­
owna, B.C., or telephone 762- 
2464.,:
TURNIPS FOR SALE, GROWN 
a t  Joe Riche. Telejione 764-
v ia . ■ ta
2̂  Artidw^ f^^
Elertric Rangette . .  19.95
 WestinShouse
g itla itt Washer — . —  39.95 
Used Westlngbouse 
‘Wringer Washer —  55.95
Uited Kenmore 
Wringer Washer —  59.95
UlM  Thor 




Whinger Washer . ; .  — 
d  General Electric 
'ringer Washer — 15.00
Uied Maytag 
Wringer Washer—
USed AsUey Heater 








SPO T CASH-.WE PAY HIGH 
est cash  • prices tor com plete 
estotea or single items Phone 
u s first at 762-5599. ■ J & J New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St.
' •' \ i
PERSON TO TEACH BEGINr 
ners in your home on piano dr 
accordiom To SB.OO hourly. Boat 
A'795, The Kelowna Daily Omr- 
ier. •/ 30
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763-
2 6 0 4 ; ■  'i .i ; • ,tf
1955 OR 1956 FORD % TON 
pickup. Condition of motor un­
important. Body must be good. 
Telephone 494-5011 Summerland.
196S CHRYSLER 300 4 DOOR 
hardtop, 12,000 : miles Of w ar­
ranty left. Every possible acces­
sory. Will take smiall car dr % 
ton in trade. Financing ar­
ranged. Private^ Telephone 7 ^  
2 2 4 7 . , «2
37. Salesmen and
WANTED TO BUY — 25 TONS 
of good hay . Teletyibne 764-4356.
CEMENT MIXER, 3 TO 4 CU. 
ft. capacity. Telephone 762-5525
SOCCER BOOTS, BOY’S SIZE 
one. Telephone 762,-6361. 83
WELLS
3ff(i Bernard Ave. 762-2025
86
For Your
33. Schools snd 
Vocations
im m e d ia t e  m o n e y  „
Experienced salesman to call 
on stores, office and apartment 
buildings, factories, industries, 
restaurants, ’ motels, schools, 
hospitals, with our exclusive 
longer-life lighting products. 
Age 30-65, car necessary. No 
cash investment, no techniqail 
knowledge needed as we show 
you how to make money, with 
your very first call. Highest 
commissipns paid every Wed­
nesday on automatic year-round 
repeat business. Side-line or full 
time. This is our 23rd year in 
Canada and our biggest! Choice 
protected territory of Kelowna 
and District must be filled im­
mediately. Write Hi-Test Light­
ing, 206 King West, HamUton, 
Ontario. 80
1966 VOLKSW AGEN 1200, 
mileage 2,800, undercoated, two 
spare wherts, two snow; tires, 
$1,300. Telephone 7644968 evfr 
nings. " e®
1956 CHEV. STANDARD (1 
station wagon. Good mechanicfl 
condition. Snow tires .and aira- 
freeze, $250.00; Telephone 76^ 
4249 after 1 p.m. 85
1964 MERCURY — POWiK 
steering, brakes and power ?eat 
good condition. Bucket*e*t*, 






i F. Valair Coal Co.
 ̂  ̂ 3606 - 27th Ave.
VERNON 
• Phone 542-2933
-Terms: /Cash on Delivery 
^  74. 80, 86, 91
, , ^ S T  CLEAR—1967-1967 Fleet- 
--||vOod portable TV floor models, 
^ n e  only 19” Fleetwood portable 
TV, regular $229, rhust clear at 
$188.00, stand included. One only 
' transformer powered deluxe 19” 
Ffeetwood portable IV . Regular 
price $259.95, must clear at 
$239.95; includes roll - about 
stgnd. Budget terms available. 
Complete one year warranty on 
parts and six months guarantee 
^ o h  labor. Technician on staff, 
p a n d o s y  music, 2979 South 
Pandosy St., telephone 763-2400.
. Mon.-Wed., 10 a.rii.-5:30 p.m., 
Thurs.Sat., 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 84
BONNIE BRAE
PLA Y SC H O O L 
OKANAGAN MISSION 
to open Nov. 2 for 3 and 4 
year olds — four % days a week 
Interested parents please 
contact 
MRS. M. CLEMENS 
Telephone 764-4108 y
38. Employ. Wantef
1964 MERCURY METEOR —• 
Power windows, A-1 condition. 
$1,800 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone days 762-0832, evenings 
762-3771.
POWER PLUS! 1959 BUKX 
V-8 automatic. No power equip­
ment—no problems. Only 56,0C 1 
miles. $775 Or best offer. Tele^ 
phone 763-3122. , ■ ■. •
49 . Isjph  8  TenJers KELOWNA DAILY jCOUBlBK. F B t, NOV. A, MW




49. Ugals & TeiidsA
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT- 
ant, can handle 3_ or 4 mpre 
g o ^  . account.'. Will work - on 
your premises. Telephone 763̂  
3322. 85
1963 OLDS 88 HARDTOP — 
Luxury car with aU power fea­
tures and radio. Asking only 
$1875. Apply 504 Buckland Ave. 
Telephone 762-5235. 81
F I N I S H  I N  G CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards, etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762^953. . ti
1966 MERCURY "COLONY 
Park” . A luxury station wagon. 
Used 1 year, still under War­
ranty, $3,475.00. Telephone 762- 
4683. 84
34. HelpWartedMalt
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME 
5 days a week. Have experience. 
For information call 765-6233.
$1
1966 FORD CUSTOM 500 V< 
automatic. Power; steering, ra­
dio, whitewalls. Reduced for 
quick sale, $2,570. Telephone 
762-0491. 69. 80, 81
CITY OF KELOWNA 
(Population 17,000)
EXPERIENCED LAND SUR 
veys, draftsman. Write Box A- 
832, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ ■■■.' . ■ 81
LADIES’ SPECIAL! 1954 Chey., 
automatic trarismisrion, radio. 
Used as second car, .very solid. 
$250, Telephone 765-6420. 84
SW GUNS FOR SALE, BE- 
.byr cost. Winchester 30-30 Cen­
tennial set, one double barrel, 1 | 
gauge, European made. Tele­
phone 763-3101. 84
ONE SET OF 1963 EDITION 
Ehcyclopedia firittainica, com- 
pfete with year books and seven 
I language dictionary. Telephone
I 762-6886. 81
I  m  HIGH CHAIR: DOUBLE BED. 
box spring and mattress: crib; 
playpen; chest of drawers; 
dinette suite: wedding dress, 
slephone 762-4927. 82
WELL SEASONED FRUIT
wood, cut to 24” for your fire­
place. $11 per % cord delivered. 
Telephone 763-2291. H. W.
Zdralck. tf
TURQUOISE CHES’TERFIELD 
and chair in excellent condition 
aiid of quality construqtlon. Call 
afternoons and evenings at Suite 
Nb. 3, 1220 Kelglen Cres. 80
CROWN TRANSISTOR TAPE 
^ reco rd er with one extra tape 
Wnnd accessories. Six months old 
and used very little. Telephone 
762-4589, 85
_JS0-14 TUBELESS FIRESTONE 
"w luxn champion tire, like new, 
with wheel $10.00. Telephone 
764-4754. tf
Applications will be receivwi 
up to November 15th, 1967 for 
the position of Airport Manager 
with the City of Kelowna.
The position offered is perma­
nent and the duties under direc­
tion are to be responsible for the 
1 management of the Kelowna Air- 
pOrt in accordance with Depart­
ment of Transport operating 
procedures which invOlvty  ̂ the 
following major responsibilities:
1. To direct snow removal op­
erations, field maintenance, 
the maintenance of plant and 
equipment, buildings and asr 
sociated services such as 
water and sewer,- heating and 
power, fire fighting services 
for aircraft crash and rescue.
2. To ensure security of airport 
properties.
3. To study and make recom­
mendations on ways and 
means of increasing airport 
revenues and decreasing air- 
iport operation and mainten­
ance costs.
4. To direct the administrative 
service such as the collection 
of revenue, personnel man­
agement, preparation of esti- 
mates, accounting reports 
and statements.
5. TO maintain good public re­
lations with airline operators, 
concessionaires, government 
departments, tenants of the 
Airport and the general pub­
lic and to carry out negotia­
tions with prospective tenants 
covering leases, agreements 
and concessions. .
8. To perform other related 
duties as, required.
Applicants are requested to 
state age, marital status, quali­
fications, experience, avail­
ability, names and addresses of 
references together with any 
other pertinent Information. 
Generous fringe benefits includ­
ing Pension, MSA, Group Life 
nsurance, etc. State salary-'ex­
pected. Applications to be mark­
ed Confidential and addressed to 
Mr, D. B, Herbert, City Comp­
troller, City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. 75,80
f in is h in g  c a r p e n t e r  will 
renovate, hang doors, build cab­
inets, etc. Telephone 765-6331 
after 6 p.m. Th-F-S-tf
1959 MORRIS MINOR, NEW 
motor, new tires. Good con­
dition, $450. Telephone 762-3386.
80, 82, 83
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN 
home 5 days a week. Telephone 
763-3505. 81
WILL BABYSIT AND DO some 
housework days or evenings. 
Telephone 762-4589. . 85
WOULD LIKE TO DO TAKE-IN 
ironing. Telephone 763-3227. 81
40. Pets & livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS—Reg 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, Vernon/
FOR SALE — EIGHT PART 
Lab, part Gernriah Shepherd 
short hair pups. Telephone 762- 
0891. 82
PART COCKER SPANIEL pup 
pies for sale. Telephone 762- 
6376.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the “City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 1961, No. 2293", being By-Law No. 2SS3 of the 
City of Kelowna is now In process of revision, more particularly 
as follows:
1. To rezone Lots 1 add 2 of Plan 4813, Lot 2, Block 3 of PlM  
462 and Lot 2 of Plan 3377 from R-3 (Multi-Family Residential) 
zone to M-1 (City Centre Visitor Oriented) zone.
This site is 1736 Water Street and the vacant parcels of 
land located on the south side of Harvey Avenue between the 
Parkview Motel, 245 Harvey Avenue and the Parkway Royaljte 
Service Station. 289 Harvey Avenue. The purpose of this applica­
tion for' rezoning is to perinit the constimction of a 77 unit 
TraveI«)dge Mbtor Hotel .and Restaurant.
2. To rezone Lot 4, Block 3, Plan 462 and Lot 3, Block 5, Plan 
1395 from R-3 (Multi-Family Residential) zone to M-1 (City 
Centre Visitor Oriented) zone.
.'Dtis property is located on the South side of Harvey Avenue 
and is presently occupied by the Parkview Motelj 2 ^  Harwy 
Avenue. The purpose of this rezoning application is to bring tnw 
property into the correct zone for the established use of this 
parcel of land. - ', ^ ' ■
3 To rezone Lot 1, Plan 3377 from-R-3 (Multi-Family Resi­
dential) zone to C-3 (Gas Station Commercial) zone.
This property: is the South-west corner of Harvey Avenue 
and Water Street and is presently occupied by the Parkway 
RoyaUte Service Station, 289 Harvey Avenue. 
rezoning application is to bring teis property into the correct 
zone for. the established use of this parcel of land.
4. To amend various sections of the M-1 (City Certre Visitor
Oriented) zone category to clarify^the front,
requirements and the Horizontal Angle of dayhght obstructions.
Details of the proposed By-Law may be seen at the office 
the rltv  Clerk Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, 
N o v e m b e r . t o  November 13th, 
1967,' between the hours of nine o’clock ifi the forenoon and five 
o’clock in the afternoon.
T he  Municipal Council will meet in special session to hear 
representations of interested persons at 7:30 j).m ,
November 13th, 1967, in the Council Chamber, Kelowna City Hall, 







late of 934 Bernard Ave.,
Kelowna, B.C., DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
clatins against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executor a t 248 Ber­
nard Avenue, Kelowna. B.C., on 
or before the' 10th day of Decem­
ber, 1967, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said 
Ertate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which it 
then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock, 
Munch & Porter, 
ITS'SOLICITORS
HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY TENDER 
Bids are to be mailed to 1658 
Water St., c/o A. C. Adam.
House is located, at 2276-Speer 
St.,’Kelowna, B.C. Deadline is 
Nov. 13. House to be removed 
by Dec. 31, 1967.
C lanm rt AOvwtiinMrta aadJNoUM 
tor Uiia pw* nuul to  (tedvad ty  
t:SO a.m. lUr «( sabUeattoa. 
nm aa W hW i 
WANT AD CASB RATES 
One ar two tfaya SVto par: word, par 
iaaaitloa.
,u .4'« MOMcatlva daya. So par 
wtutd oar lawitioa.
■ .•ftnwnUva days, 2Ho par word.
p tr  tlUMltiOBU'
Mbumuni cliatco taaed «■ IS words. 
Minimum cbatso tor any adraitlaa- 
roant is SSe. ■, . .
Btrtha. Bnaaiamcnls. Ilatriakaa 
SHe per word, niaimnm St.7S. ,  
Death Notlcos. In  Momonam, Cards 
ol Thanks SVSo per word, mlalmun 
■'S1.7S. '
It not paid within 10 daya an addl- 
Uona! cbarse ol to per cent. ,
LOCAL CLASSirtED d is p la y  
Deadline 5:0b p.m. day pcovioua to 
pubUcaUon. , : ^
One IneerUon *l.4T'per-cotomp tacb. 
Three , consecotiva imertions 11.40
per column Inch. ___
Six consecuUva iaSerUoas $1.33 
per column. Inch. ; ’
Read your adveitteement the aret 
day it appears. Wa win uot to  reSpon- 
eible for more than one Incorrect m- 
eerUrn.
BOX RCPUES .
35c charse tor the naO ol a  Courier 
lidx number, ahd 2Sc additional If , 
replies to to  mailed.
Names and addresses of BoxbOldeta 
are held conOdentlal.
As a condiUon ol acceptance ol a boa 
number advertlsemeoL while every en­
deavor will to  made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as poesible, 
we accept no UabUity In respect of 
loss or damaiu alleged, to .arise 
through either failure or delay In 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect w  other­
wise. ■
Replles:wHl be held for 30 days.
SACRIFICE — 1959 VAUX- 
hall Cresta, big 6, radio, excel­
lent condition. Telephone ; 762- 
6442. after 6 p.m. 81




More Color to Sec on Cable TV 
249 itteriiard Ave, Phone 762-4433
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL — 1956 
Meteor V-8. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-7956. after 6 p.m.
tf
1960 ALPINE ROADSTER -r- 
Good body and motor, only 
$700.00, 764-4271 after 5 p.m. tf
FOR QUICK SALE, 1965 CHEV. 
automatic. No reasonable offer 
refused. Telephone 764-4795. tf
1952 CHEVROLET WITHOUT 
motor. All parts in excellent 
condition. Telephone 765-6751. 82
1955 CHEV BELAIRE IN GOOD 
condition. For information call 
762-8409 after 5 p.m. tf
81
COMPACT CAR IN GOOD CON- 
dition for cash, Telephone 763- 
3387 after 6 p.m. 81
BLACK MINIATURE POODLES 
— Ready to go. Telephone 762- 
2926. 82
41. Machinery and 
Eouioment
6 CYLINDER PERKINS DIE- 
sel engine, guaranteed m top 
condition. Telephone; 763-224L
42. Autos For Sale
IN PERFECT .CONDITION-  
lady's centre back muskrat jac­
ket. Half price. Telephone 765- 
5969. 82
GARBAGE BURNER, GOOD 
condition: girl’s bicycle; oil
stove with fan. electric ignition. 
Telephone 767-2377. 81
T20 BASS ITALIAN ACCORD- 
ion with case. New condition 
ilTelephone 782-8361' or call at 
^2531 Richter. tf
WOOL FILLED QUILTS FOR
sa^, Some fancy work, Girl’.s 




CEDAR DECKING -  SELECT 
3x6 double tongue and grooved 
(700 MM). Telephone 762-7311.
.82
1868 WATKINS 1968 -  OUR 
100th anniversary is approach- 
ng. Wo need extra help to cele­
brate our biggest year of the 
century. Fuli and part time 
rputca available. Ago no bar‘1 
fier. Experience not necessary, 
reicphone 762-4443 for appoint- 
mont. 80
INTELLIGENT, AMBITIOUS 
man to handle dl.'tributlon and 
advertising for Kelowna and 
Vernon areas. No investment 
neeoKsnry, car essentlni. Can 
easily make $80.00 in first week 
Write K, E, G., Box 1478, Crea- 
ton, B.C. 83
COMPLETE HOME MOVIE 





- A jn b e a m  _______
^ r ,  $40. Perfect condition. Te is 
phone 762-2559. _______
Tfcl GOOD CONDITION — Radio 
^m bination  record player, 
$5().00. Telephone 763-2816. 81
d r y  sl a b  WOOD, ANY length. 
Delivered $10. Telephone 766- 
2900 Winfield.  ̂ 85
DRY FIR AND , PINE BUSH 
wood. $18 per cord. Telephone 
768-5660. 82
35. Wanted, Female
R E ^lR E ncA PA B L E  BOOK! 
keeper for accounting office, 
typing an asset, salary boscd on 
personal ability. Apply in own 
handwriting to Box A-8,15, Tlio 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 80
DROP IN
AND TAKE A LOOK 
AT THESE
USED CARS
'66 VW 1300 — Cuslom radio, 
dark blue, contrasting in­
terior     $1595
*66 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE — 
Roadster Tonneau Cover, 
white with red interior. $1695 
'66 RiENAULT TO, tacho­
meter, Abarth exhaust. $1695 
'61 FORD FAIRLAINE 500— 
V-8, St. $995
'58 VW COACH—Top carrier.
1959 ZEPHYR, EXCELLENT 
shape, $450.00. Telephone 765- 
6755. 89
42A. Motorcycles
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
44. Trucks & Trailer?
ONE TON 19ei6 CHEV. TRUCK” 
dual wheels, good flat deck. 
Still under warranty. Telephone 
763-2965. 83
'59 ZEPHYR ■ 
— only 41,000 
exterior,
-  Very clean 
miles. White
G arry 's Husky 
Servicentre Ltd.




OPEN TILL 8 P.M.
FOR QUICK SALE — 1960 
Willys pick-up 4x4, $600 or ,near 
est offer. Apply 800 Fuller Ave.
84
1958 GMC PICK-UP, IN GOOD 
cbndition, For information tele­
phone 762-0718.  81





B.C.'s F}rst and Largest Dealer.








POSITIONS NOW FOR FULL 
lime hostesses. Uniforms pro­
vided, with pleasant working 
conditions. Telephone the man­
ager after 5 p.m., 762-4307. 83
TAPAN 30 ” GAS RANGE, 
year old, $170 new. $100 or best 
offer, 768-5SM. Westbank, 82
^ B U R N E R  IIA^NtTtrfrE~A*Nl) 
*  double bed in good condition, 
Telephone 764-468». 82
8 FT. BLAB WOOD FOR SALE. 
Telephone 765-3149 evenings.
81
l a d y  WANTS COMPANION 
housekeeper. Live in. Will con­
sider part time. Telephone 762- 
2808. , . “
M~A'fu~RE WOMAN TO WORK 
in Rbst Home, day split shift. 
Telephone 762-4124.  83
Today's Best Buyi
at Pontiac Corner
1965 Rambler 660 4 Door
Sedan. Ameri- s h l A A T  
can Classic. l ) I V 7 j
Radio, standard ”
6, head rests. Excellent con­
dition and good rubber.
Carter M otors Ltd.




HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening (adults 
only). New in quiet country 
setting near the lake. Fully | 
modern services. Inquire Hia­
watha Camp. Lakcshore Rd.. 
telephone 762-3412 or 762-8782.
GLENDALE 8’x.30’, FURNISH-] 
cd, comfortable. Shed attached. 
Good terms can bo arranged. 
Location Holiday Trailer Court. 
1884 Glenmore St. 80, 81, 86 j
KNIGHT 12 BY 46 -  1 BED- 
room. Personally purchased 
furnishings, TV and washer. I 
Number 4, Hiawatha.
79, 80, 81, 84, 63, 86
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or
9x12 WINE RUG AND UNDER 
fell, g w l condition $25.00. 1190 
ito'nrtwitk St. 82
_ t ACUUM CIKANER $20; BoV* 
■'"'"nwtotwrrtw 'BrW rlYifptow
________________ W
KCNMORC DELUXE SO" 
range wite rotisserie, 8 months 
old. Telephone T62-3005. 6.1
FllfwO OD fX)R SALE. TELE- 
phone 1U 4m . 88
Do You W ant Success?
W* have all the tools you need 
in the Mutual Fund field. No 
previous exj>erlence is a de­
cided advantage. We are 
brokers for a large number of 
Mutual Funds. D’or complete 
information write.
GREAT PACIFIC 
. MANAGEMENT CO. LTD.
Sutte 810. 1075 Melville St.
Vancouver 5, BC.
'6 6  Cadillac Sedan
DeVille
- ‘  ■■■-'
Air conditioning. Power seats 
and windows. Loaded — $6,500




10’ TEEPEE HOLIDAY TRAIL- 
cr, A-1 condition. Completely 
self-contained. Will accept small 
car as part payment. Telephone 
762-8257. 81'
FOR SALE: SMALL CAMPING 
trailer, sleeps 4. Wanted: traVel 
trailer to sleep 5 or 6. Telephone 1
762-3560. ‘ 81
81
1959 CORVEITK, CANDY HED. 
black leather upholstery, fuel 
injected 390 h.p., 327 cu. in., 4- 
jpecd transmission, chrome re-
hardtop, tach. header, air cool 
brakes and racing slick*. $3,200. 
Telephone after 6 p m. 477-6801. 
Victoria. B.£__ 75-7^81-86417
ia so lX N b  ROVER s/w h e e l  
drive. Telephone 783-8392. 83
48. Auction Sales
rX) ATTEND SPECIAL AUC- 
lion tonight, Friday, Oct. 3 at 
7:30 p.m. --- Garbage burner, 2 
coal and wood furnaces, auto­
matic washers, refrigerator, 3 
electric ranges, glass lined prm 
pane hot water tank, bed* all 
sizes, breakfast suites, chiffon­
iers. dressing table, Chester-1 
fields and studios. Many morel 
articles. Kelowna Auction Mar­




FROM 4'/:%  TO 5%
Effective Immediately, Interest on Sav- son at eny time. The now rate applies on ac- 
Ings Accumulation accounts Is 5 per counts up to $50,000. 
cent, calculated on the minimum
monthly balance. Interest on regular Savings Accounts remains
All deposits made up to and Including November al 4% per annum, calculated on minimum half- 
15th will earn the new rate of Interest as from yearly balance, but now f/ioro’a no chargo lor 
November l8t.Withdrawal3 may be made In per- chequing.
B B
Now, more than ever, see R o y a l  T r u s t
it’s in your hfsl tolffeft
KELOWNA AUCTION MAII- 
kei. next to ihe drive-m theatre.] 
sale* condurlcd every Wednrs- 
day. 7:30 p m. Telephone 76.V 
$847 or 763-4738. tf I
246 Bernard Avenue, Kekmne, B .a
L ' '/  ' ’V ’’ ' '  ' ' V ■ ’' i". ®' ' ' ' I -•* _  xon V m  T m 'aT  mfahtnMh'1b I V tb ^  ' B 4  ,1 SS M l* i
L'®' wMiimvL mamHAvm rmmm, w*l» vow, t .—
»MS;:'
im m
mmBi wmi- v ' , ' l^V.,^4
JUNIOR r s  ASSAUD Vernon
19G0, Whltty Ford of t j»  Ytn- 
kees in 1961 nod Don DiTsdale 
of the Dodgers in 1962. /
Th0 Kelowna Jhnior B’s six goals in the opening period was unaWe to come up witii
a’tttywSr'SSaŷ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ spiteTreminĝ ^̂ ^
Vernon 104, Kelowna Scored frustration for Kelowna which two openmg games. ;
borg> whose 22 victories h d p ^  
Boston Sox capture t b i r i r  
A m ^can  Leiague pam ant 
n  years, was named wihhw 
today o r  the Cty Ywng Award 
as the; circuit’a  outstanding 
'pitcher.;v ';;'..,...;:'-'v ',, '..'/x'v;.'':'' 
The 2S-yeartyld righthander 
from Stm Luia Obispp, Calif, 
collected: 18 > Votes fiora; the 20 
members of the Bh^ebOll- Writ­
ers. .^SQCiation: of AmOrica-who/ 
frucityited in the baUotihg. r " 
Joe' Horley, ; Chicago Wfiite 
JSox*' righthander, was nam ol on 
the other two ballots.
This is the'first year that; one 
p i t  c h e r  representing each 
league has been honored Ity the 
b a s e b a  l l  writers. Mike Mc- 
COrmich, yeteran lefthander; of 
San Francisco Giants, was cho­
sen the National L ^gue’s  top 
pitcher. • i
Lonborg lost only nine games 
while tyinV Detroit’s ^ r l  Wil­
son for most AL; victories.’ He 
also paced the , birbult in/ stri­
keouts with 246 and tyaiked only 
83 batters in 273/itoings. His 
earned run average tyas. 3.16.
NO SURPRISE
‘T’m pleased, but I’m not sur­
prised.” Lonborg said in San 
Liiis Obispo when he learned of 
the award.- 
L o n b o r g ’s most notable 
triumph was achieved bn the 
final'day of the season when he 
pitched a seven-hitter in defeat- 
' ing Minnesota 5-3. The victory 
coupled with Detroit’s loss to 
Califoniia in the second game of
1b dinehi flirt
lar season p^orm ahces, t e w  
WorW Series, Lwiborg won two 
'games l^ o r e  lpsing the seventh 
and deciding'ighme, 7-2̂  to St. 
• I xTui s / CaKUhsds . / : ' v ' ;
Lonborg is: the flrrt righthan­
der to win the Ycwng Award 
since 1904 when i t  was given to 
JSiiah (fliance of the Lbs Angeles
~ '/^bufaz of the lo s  An-
   Jodgers, the winner in
196l/;^alsO v took ,it in 1965 and 
1966̂  ^retiring after the latter 
campaign.- •• :
O m er previous winners were 
Don Newcombe Of Brooklyn in 
1956, W a rr^  Spahn, of hlilwau?
V Bob Turley of New 
/Ywikeiss in 1958. Early 
Wjmn of Chicago White S c«  in
NHL STANDINGS
' ■;' NATIONAL LEAGUE / v
Eastern Dlvirtsa
W L T  P  A Pts 
New York 8 1 3 35 21 15
Toronto
s/sjl -SS IS4 
6 4, 0 40 23 U ’’
Montreal 5 2 8 2 2 2 0  
Boston 5 2 1 32 21 U
Chicago. 2 7 1 23 42 3;'̂ Westbrn■'Wvl*bm:'' :
Lbs Angrtes 4  4 / 2 28/ 81 iG
Pittsburgh 4 0 I  30 80 9 3
Minnesota 3 4 2 20 28 8
Philadelphia 3 4 /1 15 /  20 . ’7
California 2 6 2 23 32 6
St . Louis 2 5 2 19 21 6
tetaaw-iMiMigaqp 255?t2
HONOLULU (AP)— ‘Those 
sand traps killed me,” said Ar­
nold Palmer. The Hawaiian 
trade winds killed a bunch 
more. ,
But nothing bo ther^  Tom 
Weiskopf, an old married man 
of 26—who couldn’t make a 
dime in the Hawaii' Open on his 
honeymoon last year. _ _ _
Weiskopf, 6-3 and l75 pounds, 
posted a steady 68, four under 
'par. ' '
That gave him the first round 
lead in this $100,600 tournament, 
over two fellows hardly anyone 
had heard of it, Jim Grant and 
John Felus, who had 69s.
Grant, a recent graduate of 
the PGA school, is in his second
VANCOtlVER (CP) — R o n  
Northcott of Calgary, 1966 world 
curling champion, , won two 
games Thursday during the 
first day’s play in the 32-rink 
Evergreen Tournament of 
Champions.
Three other former world 
champions won single games.
Northcott put together back- 
to-back wins of 7-6 over Neil 
Eyben of Surrey, B.C., and 9-5 
over Ernie Strosden of Prince 
George.
O ther former world cham­
pions to win were Hec Gervais 
of Edmonton, who won in 1962, 
Lyall Dagg of Vancouver, who 
won in 1964, and Bruce Roberts 
of Seattle, who threw skip rocks
on the U.S. team that won in 
1965
Gervais won 9-4 over Howie 
Christopherson of Vancouver, 
Dagg edged Jack Arnett- of 
Vancouver 6-5 and Roberts out- 
scored Dave Paterson of Van­
couver 8-4.
First prize in the four-day 
invitational tournament is 
$2,000.
In other games, Glen Harper 
of Duncan, B-C., defeated Hersh 
Lerner of Winnipeg 6-5, Pete 
Sherba of Prince George belted 
Tricky Oikawa of Picture Butte, 
Alta., 8-3, Jake Block of Abbots­
ford, -B.C., won 6-5 over Doug 
Wankel of Saskatoon ahd Dale 
Longmuir of Haney, B.C., beat 
Wankel 8-7.
tournament. F e l u s ,  smallest 
player in the field at 54, has 
been around a  little longer but 
has never won more than $900.
Palmer, who took most Of the 
gallery of about 8,000 with him 
around the tropical course, had 
an even par 72 that he said 
should have been a 68.”
‘‘I birdied the 14th to go three 
under,” he said, “and I  figured 
there was nb way 1 could miss 
68. Then I hit the trap on. the 
16th, tried a fancy pants shot 
and left it in there. My next one 
was long and I  two-putted.
“On the very next hole I did it 
again. . .”
George Archer had 70, as did 
New Zealand left-hander Bob 
.Charles.
The brisk trade winds blew 
scores into the high 70s for 
some of the best known players.
Gay Brewer, winner here in 
1965 and runnerup last year, 
had 76. Defending champion 
Ted Makalena had 78. Chi Chi 
Rodrigues went to 79. Tony 
Jacklin of England had 76.
GAME SPEaALISTS
B.C. Junior *A* HocVw






C O N T I^C T O R S^^^
A Nuw Service for Kelowna & District!
•  Light Fixtures
•  Range Hood Fans
for:
•  Door CUmesJ 
•  Bathroom Fansj
Largest stock in the Valley! Absolutely the lowest prices!
Ltd.
in the Kelowna Builders Complex —  Kelowna
Hundreds to choose from. 





Low Qualifier, Brenda Meikle. 
Champion, Brenda Meikle. Run­
ner-up, Marguerite Walker.
Championship c o n s 0  latibn, 
Anne France. Runner-up, Anne 
McClymont.
First Flight, Marg. Hinton. 
Runner-up, Ruth Weeks. Conso­
lation/ Mary Wallace. Runner- 
up, Gladys Truax.
Second Flight, Nedra Snelson. 
Runner-up, Kay Curell. Consola­
tion, Dorotey Henshaw. Runner- 
up,. Fay Van Hees.
HAWORTH ROSE BOWL
(Spring Handicap)
Low Quolifier, Dorothy Hen- 
ehaw. First Flight (Rose Bowl), 
Goldie Metcalfe. Runner-up, 
Mary Shaw. Consolation, Freda 
Munch.
Second Flight, Joyce Under­
hill. Consolation, Peg Ratel.
Third Flight, Ruth Weeks 
Consolation, Mary Mooney.
Fourth Flight, Dilys Shotton. 
Consolation, Jean Flynn.




Cup, Dorothy Henshaw. Run- 
nei'-up, Bca Johnson. Consola­
tion, Freda Munch. Runner-up, 
Gertie Johnston.
HUNT CUP 
Low Qualifier, Anne McCly­
mont. Cup Flight, Anne McCly­
mont. C o n s o l a t i o n ,  Freda 
Munch.








Cup, Fay Van Hees,
CRAWFORD CUP
(Two-ball)
Winner, Evelyn Curtis and 
Mary Shaw. Runner-up, Joyce 
Underhill and Mary Wallace.
SILVER SALVER ,




Joyce Underhill, Marguerite 
Walker, Dorothy Henshaw, 
Nedra Snelson (2), Peg Find- 
later, Fran Finucane.
C.L.G.A. PIN ROUNDS
Joyce Underhill, Dorothy Hen­
shaw. ^
ECLECTIC COMPETITION
Spring—Low Gross, Thelma 
Owen. Low Net, Anne France.
Fall—Low Gross, Joan Camp­
bell. Low Net, Barb Scramstad.
MOST IMPROVEMENT
First, Dorothy Henshaw. Sec­
ond, Bea Norris.
LADIES’ DAT PRIZE 
WINNERS
Bca Johnson, Marion Zeron, 
Joy Gowland, Kay Buckland, 
Fran Finucane, Jean Robert 
show, Goldie Metcalfe, Freda 
Muneh, Joan Cpmpbell, Dorothy 
Henshaw, Alice dePfyffer, Ncd- 
ra Snelson, Mary Wallace, Bea 
Norris, Lyn Ritchie, Maryann 
McGhee.
RECAPS
7 7 5  X 14
with
Exchange
All products sold by 
Big O Tire Stores 




237 Leon Ave. Phone 7624060
for
The Kelowna Curling Club 
has
Open Ice Time
Friday at 7 p.m. 
Saturday Afternoons and 
Fvcnings 
Sunday Afternoons
Contact the Secretary at 
762-3112 or at the Curling 
Rink, 1421 Water and book
ICC.
Free instruction for begin­
ners.
Openings available Senior 
Curlers.
V
Throughout this Centennial year, Bank of 
Montreal has joined with communities, 
large and small, across the ration In cele­
brating 100 years of Confederation. , 
Today, November 3rd, we have our own 
special day of celebration— the 150th an-7 
niversary of the founding of Canada’s  First 
Bank and the Canadian banking system/ 
On this historic occasion we cou/d be 
look ing  b ack w ard  oVer 150 y e a rs  of 
achievem ent. Instead, w e’re  looking 
ahead.
We’re looking ahead with the enthusiasm
of a  vibrant institution geared for the 
future. . .  A people’s  bank pervaded with a 
dynamic urge to maintain the leadership 
that has always characterized Its service 
to the Canadian people.
The years ahead will be full of new 
challenges and new opportunities. Fresh 
ground must be broken and new pathways 
established in creative services to our cus- 
tortiers to meet their ever-changing needs. 
Right now we’re busy trall-blazlng. That’s  
the responsibility that cornea with the 
privilege of being a  leader.
When you’re 150 years old you have to think young ■  in the past year alone, Bank of Montreal 
has continued to lead the way by being first with: True Savings Accounts ■ True Chequing 
Accounts ■  Bancardchek (the cash card) ■ Customer Convenience Hours ■  As we enter the 
second half of our second century It’s  as true today as It was In 1817:
The bank of the future Is Canada’s  First Bank.
Bank of Montreal
Canada's First Bank It
EKtctive Friday, November 3rd
The Kelowna and District 
CREDIT UNION
wlU cxtcad Ihclr hoars, 
lor Ihe (P0BV(*k#ce e l Ihetf a m n h m
and will remiin open 
EVE^ FRIDAY
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VIEWERS MIGHT SEE PALMER MANAGING THIS FEAT
Arnold Palmer managed to 
escape this sand trap with 
relative ease but others along 
the Honolulu golf course gave
him more trouble today. Pal­
mer was one of the favorites 
to win the $100,000 Hawaiian 
Open but his opening round
72 left him four shots back of 
the leader, Tom Weiskopf. 
The final two rounds of the
Hawaiian Open will be seen 
Saturday and Sunday on chan­
nel 6 cable television. The
Saturday showing begins a t 
3:30 p.m. and a t 3 p.m. Sun- 
day. . '' "I
Friday, Novcinbcr 3 ,1 9 6 7
Philco Model 1904 Stereo
A touch of Old Spain teamed up with ,n world of tech­
nology aa modem as its Solid State chassis. Hero >  
Philco in Spanish-Mediterranean. And to go with its 
good looks, a Philco-engincer 
ed six-speaker sound system
Only
6  MORE OUTSTANDING PHILCO STEREOS ; 3 9 9 .9 5
ACME RADIO-TY ltd .Phone 2-2841 1632 Pandosy
Rffe'-
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SATURDAY, NOV. 4  




1:00—Petrified Forest ■ ,'
2:30—Shark Safari 
3:00—Warship Eagle 




New York at Toronto' 
7:15-Jn Person 
7:45—Sports Profile 
8 :00 -C F Ir-







Channel 4 — CBS
'':((Cable'Only>/; ^
7:30—Agriculture USA . 
8:00-41aDtaln Kangaroo 








1:00—The Lone Ranger 
1:30—Championship Bowling 
2:30—Satur<iay Matinee
“The Island Princess" 
4:pO-;-Checkmate 
'  5:00—Adventure Theatre 
5:30—Eventog News 
6 :00—The Mike Douglhs Show 
7:30^The Jackie Gleason Show 




U:00—Sat. Nite Local News 
11:15—Big Four Movie 
“Casablanca"





9:30—Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong .
10:30—George of the Jungle 
11:00—Beatles
11:30—American Bandstand 
12:30-;NCAA Pre-Game, Show 
12:45—Army vs. Air Force 
3:45—NCAA Post Game Show 
4:00—MagUla Gorilla 
4:30—Good Company 





, 9:30—Iron Horse 
10:30—Marshall Dillon 
11:00—Saturday Spectacular 
"Left Handed Gun" 
12:80—ABC Weekend News





9:30—Samson and Goliath 
10:00-;-Blrdninn & Galaxy Trio 
10:30—Atom Ant/Secret 6<piiiTel 








8:30—Hawaiian Open Golf 
4:30-0-0 Travel
"Where Winter is a 
Pleasure"
5:00" Saturday Great Movie — 






0:00—Saturday Night a t 
“Mamie”
11:45—Saturday News 




12 hoph"<:BC Sports Presents 
(c) Championship TenniS"-With 
Gommentaity ' by . Bob Bedard 
and Bob McDevitt. Today: 
Mike Belkin of Canada m e ^  
lUkola Pilic of Y ti^riavia.
5:30 p.in.—Hockey Night i n : 
Canada (c) New York a t  Tixr* 
pntfr-rBill Hewitt caUs the play 
ias tee New York Rangers m ert 
the Torohto Maple Leafs a t  
Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto. 
Ward Camell and Brian Me* 
Farlane, commentators.
7 p.m.—The Beverly H iU l^  
lies (c)< The Social Cnimbera— 
The Clampetts are thrown into 
a tizzy by a visit from Adeline 
Ashley, isociety arbiter of tlm 
m o u n t^  fblk.
8 p.m.-—CFL Football (c) CaL 
gary at B.C.
10:15 p.m. — In Person (c) 
(Time approximate) Host Al
Hamel w e 1 c o m e s toiijghPs, 
guests. Jazz trumpeter Herbie 
Spanier, tee “In" Singers and 
Jimmy Dole’s Orchestra.
SUNDAY. NOV. 5 
11 a jn .—CBC Sports Presents 
(c) NKL FootbaU—G m n  Bay 
Packers vs. Btdtimore Colts a t 
Memorial Stadium in Baltt* 
/m o re .; '/
8 p.m.—Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of (3olor (c) Polly- 
anna—P art two . of a, three*pnrt
. dram a starring Hayley FBlls, 
Jane Wyman and Richard 
/"Egan.-
7 p.m.—Green Acres (c) Das 
Luihpen—Oliver and Lisa Doug­
las t ^  storekeeper Sam Druck- 
e r  the story of their rommiee, 
starting during tee Second 
World War.
9 p.m;—Donanza (e) Desper­
ate Passage—The Ctortwrights 
and Candy seek safety during a  
Paiute uprising, only to be bur­
dened with a frightened girl
SUNDAY, NOV. 5 
Channel 2 — CHBC —- CBC
(Catde Channel 3)
11:09-NEL
Green Bay at Baltimore 
; 1:36—Sports Aplenty .
2 :00-’Ihis Is The Life 

















Channel 4  —- CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 




Green Bay at Detroit 
1:00—LA at San Fran.
4 :00—Championship Wrestling 
5:00—Sunday Best Movie 
••TripoU"






11:00—CBS Sunday Nito News 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—Checkmate
Channel 5 — ABC
•Cable Only)
8:30—Notre Dame Football 




12:00—Milton the Monster 
12:30—Scope 
1:00—Directions 




WSU vs. Oregon 
6:00—Movie of the Week 
"Calamity Jane"
7:00—Voyage to Ihe Bottom o | 
the Sen 
8:00—FBI






















Channel 6  —  NBC
((Cable Onty)
00—Jubilee '
30—From the Pastor’s Study 
:00—Council of Churches 
:30-It Is Written 
:00—AFL Football
New York/Kansas City 





;00—Hawaiian Open Golf* 
:30—"Girl Who Wears tee 
'.Chrown"
:00-^Meet tee Press 
;30—College Bowl 










Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 CHBC —  CBC
•Cable Channel 3)





ll;2 5 -P ic k  of the Week 
H:55-CBC News ,
12:00—Noon Hour 






3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4 —  CBS
•Coble Only’
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Benti
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Fnends 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack  LaLanne 
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
lo oo—Andy of Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke >
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mld'Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
12:00—Dialing For Dollars 
12*30—A* the World Turns . 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Houseparty 
2 :00-10  Ten the Triith 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
8:00—Secret Storm 
8:80—Love Is n Many 
folendored Thing 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
8:80—KXLY B v e n ^  Newa 
8:00—Walter Cronktto CEA 
Evenmg News
and man accused of murder. 
Stars are Lorne Greene. Midi* 
ael Landon, Dan Blocker and 
David Canary. Steve Forrest 
and Tina Louise guert star.
• 10 p.m.—The Way It Is—John 
Snywell is host of this publie 
affairs magazine which offers 
incisive studies of significuit 
ctirrent events, interviews wHh 
interesting personalities, and 
occasional glimpses into tee 
, (kmtemporary e n t  e r  tainment 
scene.
MONDAY, NOV. 6
8 p.m.—Show Of tee Week (c)
The Danny Thomas Hoiir—Won* 
derftd World of Burlesque:.Host 
Danny Thomas is joined by Phil 
Silvers, (Ctyd Charisse, Nanette 
Pabray and Tennessee Em ie 
Ford. Phil Silvers opens tee  
show;^by winning a  bet from 
Danny when Phil proves he isn*t 
there. Miss Charisse appears 
in  a production number. Spend 
a  Litfle Time With Me. The 
cast then does-a sketch in whidi 
D anny is Guinea pig to test •  
new medical dis<»very. Danity 
sings M y. Calendar Girl to  a 
bevy of beautiful showgirls, an d  
Miss Fabray sings Treat Me 
Rough. Tennessee Ernie opens 
the second half with the Torea* 
dor Song and then joins tlm 
rest of tee cast in .a comedy 
sketch. The final is a  n i^ t*  
club sequence with Ernie sing^ 
ing Mend Your Ways, and then 
joiiung tee rest in Pack Up 
Your Sins and Go to the Devfl.
9:30 tym.—A Man and A s  
Music -l-Eila +  Jobim — Frank 
Sinatra r is joined by specdal ’ 
guests' Ella Fttzgertdd and An* 
tonio Carlos Jobim in a musical 
salute to rhythm. Selections: 
Sinatra — Ol’ Man River, At 
Long Lart Love and Whnt Now 
My Love; Ella—Body and Soiil, 
I t’s All Right with Me and Don’t  
Be That Way; Ella and Frank 
—The Lady Is a Tr.Timp, Tliey 
(Can’t  Take tea t Away From  
Me and Stompin’ a t the Savoy; 
Sinatra and J o l ^  (Brazilian 
guitaristcbmposer)!—Girl from 
Ipanema, C h a n g  e Parteers, 
Quiet Nights and I  Concentrate 
' ’on' You.
TUESDAY, NOV. 7
. 8 p.m.—The Red Skelton Hour 
(c)-r-Guests, Wally Cox, come­
dienne Chain Hale, and singer* 
dancer Kathy (Sale.
9 p.m.—Hatch’s Mill (c) The 
Last Brigade—by George Sal- 
verson. Noah Hatch and his 
son Saul find themselves on op* 
posing sides of a  disagreement 
between two members of a band 
of fur traders en route to Mont­
real. Starring Robert Christie, 
Cosette Lee, Marc Strange and 
Sylvia Feigel, with guest-stars 
Emile Genest and Peter Donat.,
11:35 p.m.—The Nurses.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8
8 p.m. — Bob Hope Comedy 
Special (c) Shoot-In at NfiC— 
TV comedians rise in arm s to . 
combat the influence of tee 
Western heroes. Guests include 
Steve Allen, Jack Carter, BiU 
Dana (comedians), actor James 
Drury and singer Bobbie Gen­
try. Also, Dan Adams, Wally 
Cox, Dale Rob<jrtson, Doug Me* / 
Clure, Jack Kelly and Cameron 
Mitchell.
9:30 p.m. — Festival (c) The 
Ernie Game, 90-minute color 
feature film, screenplay and dL 
rection by Don Owen (National 
Film Board director of Nobody 
/Waved Goodbye fame)—Ernie, 
a loiier Just released from hos-
idtal, expeitis everybody to ploF 
tee gam e'of life by his rules. 
In his despmate attempts to  
make (xmtact with people; ho 
ctHnpUcates the lives pf Donna^
.a beautiful girl w ith problems 
of her own, and Gafl, who has 
been through it all with Ernie, 
before.. Ernie’s f  a  n  t  a s t  i d  
schemes invariably end in fe te  
',,ure.
THURSDAY. NOV. 9
8 p.m.—Hogan’s Heroes . k l  
One In EJyery Crowd—While tijto 
Ing to destroy a secret Ciermaa 
artillery piece, Hogan is shaken 
by anoteer problem -:-a  rehe- . 
gade American who is planning 
to  sell out to tee  Germans.
8:30 p.m.—Teiesc(d>e .67 (to 
Where the Buffsdo Roams -*« 
Telescope trav(e3s t(> Wood Buf­
falo; P a rk  tee  Albierta-North* 
west Territories bbr& r for a  
filmced essay <m tiie buffalo, 
once tee kingOf the continent. 
There are  now some 12,000 buf­
falo in the park, roaming free 
.in this 13,300-square-mile park,
FRIDAY, NOV. 19
7 p.m.—Wndfall. [
7:30 p.m.—Rat Patrol. j
8 p m .-J3 e t Sm art (c).
8:30 p jn .—The Tommy HunV 
■' 'e r  Show; (c)."
9 p.m.—Irbhside.
10 p.m.—Dean Martin Show.
11:35 p .m .—Hbltywood The-
atrb"-Troubte-Along the , Way? /
CoRiOdian S u ed  
For $2 Million
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)— 
British comedian Peter Sellers 
has been sued for 32,035,000 by 
a  former airline employee who 
claims Sdlers "tlueatened to 
use" karate <m him during a  
quarrel teat cost tee man his
'J)b. '■
Edward Kane, 40. a  public re- 
latiinis man, charged in his 
court suit Tuesday that Sellers 
intentionally caused him emo^ 
tibnal distress last July 26 at 
the Los Angeles International 
; Airport.'
The suit a s s e r t e d  Sellers 
wrote a  letter to Kane’s employ­
er, Air France, and .teat Kane 
was asked to resign effective 
Tuesday.
WRITTEN ROOKS
Steve Allen’s autobiography is 
e n titl^ , Mark It and Strike It.
V, ' ■
SUZUKI!
250 e.e.. 150 e.o., 120 e.e., 
86 e.0. and 59 e.e.




Kodacolor Film or , 
Black and White 
with each roll 
brought in 
for processing.








M o m la f  t o  F r id s y
dManel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Oidy)




g-OO—G e n e ra l H o m fia l 
9:30r-Dream Girl
9 :55—Tic Tkc Two 
10:00—Newtytycd Garo®




1 :00—The F u ^ U v ^
2 :OOr-]iSatinee on Two 
3:30-Cp’n Cy 
4:00—Dating Game _
4  - 30—Of Lands and Seas.
5 -30—Iv a n  Smith and  the News
6 :00—^Peter Jennings Newa 
6:30—Rawhide 
6:30—Champagne Ball
Cfliannel 6 •— NilC
• (Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W)
7 -Oo-rCbmmon Sense Graima®*
' •”(Th) ;
7:00—Mosaic (F)
7 30—Today Show _  ,






]̂ 0 :00—Personality 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
1 1 :00—Jeopardy 
11: 30—Eye Guess 
11:55—KHQ News 
1 2 ; 00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:30-;Day of Our Lives 
1 :00—•The . Doctors
1:30—Another World 
2 :00""M erV G riffin 
3 ;00—Money*Man M atin ee  
4:30.;-Perry Mason .
5:30^Lucy Show , „
6 :0 0 —Huntley-Brinkley Report 
6:30—Front Page News
MONDAY, NOV. 6
Ciiaiinel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC 
(Chble Channel 3)
4 :30—Forest Rangers 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Let’s Go
6 :00—Mmiday at Six
6:15—News. Weather, Sports
6:55—Community Cam®*'®: 
7 :00'"-'nie Monkees ,
7:30—Don Messer 
8:00—Show of the Week 
9 :00—Front Page Challenge 
9 ;30-^A Man and His Music 
10:30—Peyton Place 
1 1 :00—National News 




Channel 4 — CBS 
((tyble Qnly)
6:30—He and She 
7 :00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9 :00—Andy Griffith Show 
9 :30-iOCLY Moo. Night Movie 
1 1 :00—11 O’clock Ncv/s 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"LadyKiUers"
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Cowiwy In Africa 
8::i0—Rat Patrol 
9 :00—Felony Squad 
9:30-Poylon Place 
1 0 :00—Big Valley 
1 1 :00- Nightbcat 
ll:30-Joey  Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Groucbo 
7:30—'The Monkees 
8 :0 0 —Man From U.N.C.L.B. 
9:00—Danny 'Ibomas 
1 0 :00—Ix>vc, Andy 




k E L o ^ D A H Y C O T
VAdteSA
SILVEE VANISHING KEEPS
Dimes and quarters, once 90- Extending a b p u , , .
per-cent sUver in the United miles above the earth, ^  tne
States, now are minted enthrely magnetosphere filters put hign-
of copper-nickel adloy. energy solar particles.
Featuring
CANADIAN and 
B . C  HANDICRAFTS
The PADDOCK 
GIFT SHOP
Hwy. 97 — Winfield
Then I Remembered . .
th e  largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 







CANADIAN DANCER DUE HERE
Five principal dancers with 
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet, 
from the United States, Can­
ada and - Argentina, will ap­
pear with the Company at the 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
on Saturday. The Rotary Club 
of Kelowna is sponsoring the
NOT WHAT IT SOUNDS
Mike Connors says his real 
name, Ohanian, "sounds Irish 
but it’s pure Armenian.’’
TOOK LESSONS
Shicla MacRae took method 
acting lessons from Michael 
Chekhov.
performance. Above is one of 
them, Canadian-born David 
Moroni.
IF  YOU CAN QUALIFY . . .
$50,000 LIFE INSURANCE
(Initial Amount)
' 20 Years Reducing and  Convertible Term 
MONTHLY PREMIUMS
Age 30  ..................-  $10.33 Age fO  .................
Age 3 5 ........   $13.75 Age 45 - ............... $ « .»
Ask about the Options in Our Income Protection Policy 
“GO-BACK" OPTION—At the end of the fifth Pphcy ye®*j> 
the insured may obtain a new Income Protection PoUcy for 
the original income period and amount of 
without medical examination. This option available to issue 
ave 50 Not included in I.P. riders. ,
CHANGE TO LEVEL 'TERM OPTION-On any ^ lic y  an^- 
versary from the fifth to the tenth i»licy years, t^e ta s u r^  
may stop his insurance from reducing (not available Mter 
policy anniversary nearest age 64) by
for one of several level term insurance policies—without medi-
M IO T ^M ^D E ^ BENEFIT—The death benefit does not
reduce during the last four policy years. ,
CONVERSION—Full amount of remaining commuted value 
may be'converted anytime during policy or rider period 
before age 65.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
1560 A Water St. — Suite 3 — 7m 616 
Ted Shaddock—763-2605 Don Reynolds—762-0981
SOLID 
STATE
The Exciting New Designer Series for Discriminating Taste in  Sound and Design!
MADE MUCH BRBK 
Dcnmarfc*a tw» largest braw> 
erics produced mote than L* 
MO.OOO botttea o l boar during 
the laat fiscal year.
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.
364 Beraard Ave. 
1624121







IMnl 7 6 ^ 2 1 2 7
mm-'i
f" :■ ■ ■'• : I* ; ..VkMM
Model Y946DB •  The GRANADA — Majestic Mcdltorranoan style in dark Oak veneers and sclcrt 
h a X r o d  i  ™lh of distressing. Centre lift lid and record storage space. Zenith 140-watt 
S  S J s l c T w S  « ^ t a t o  amplifier; Solid-State FM/AM/Stcreo FM tuner. Stereo Precision 
record changer with MicrO"Touch 2G Tone Arm. Eight speakers.
Barr & Anderson (Interior) Ltd.




Cbannei 2 —  CHBG ̂  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Barney Boomer 
5 :00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30-Let’s Go 
•;00—OK Farm  and (3arden 
6:15—News. Weather. Sports 
6:55"MCbmmunity Camera 
7:00—Gentle Ben 
7:30-®He and She 
8:00-;-Red Skelton 
: 9:00—Hatch’s M il 
T0 :00-^Newsmagazine 
10:30—Public Eye ; 





Channel 4 -— CBS
(CaWe Only) 
6:30-Leave I t To Beaver 
7:00.^;Truth or (ttmsequencea 
7 :3 ^D ak ta ri
8:30-The Red Skelton Show 
9:36—Good Moratog World 
10:06—Dundee & The Gidhane 
11:00—11 O’clock News 








l i ; 0(V—Nightbeat V
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7 :00—McHales Navy 
7 ;30—I Dream of Jeannie 
8 :00—Jerry Lewis;
9 :00—Tuesday Night Movie — 
“Midnight Lace”
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
F B I , NOV. 3. 19
She's Voice
WEDNESDAY, NOV. •





6 :00—Wednesday at Six 














Channel 4 — CBS
. (Cable Only)
6:30—Leave i t  To Beaver 
7;00__Truth or Con.sequences 
7:30—Lost in Space 
8 :30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acreia 
f ; 36—Wednesday Premiere
’Theatre
“Not as a Stranger** 
11:00—11 O'clock News 
11:30—Bl«» Four Movie
TBA
4!ham*el 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Custer '
8 :30—2nd Hundred Years 
9 .00_Wcdncsday Night Movie 
"The Nun’s Story” 
)2:0O-Nlghtbcat 
12:30-Jocy Bishop
Channel ft — '^BC 
(Cable Only)
7;0O_D«:nin. Valley bays 
7-30-The Virginian 
9:00—Bob Hoiie Show 
IQ.Q^Run For Vour Life 
l l : 00-Now« and " ’''" thn  
l l : 3()—Tonight witn Caraon
HOLLYWOOD CAP)- She’s a 
tiny thing, with auburn hair, 
sparkling eyes and a remark­
able vocal range—for babies 
and birds to sexy dames, doting 
grandmas and cackling witches.
For 20 years a  frequent cry 
from H oll^ood producers with 
■ feminine-voice problems has 
been, "Get June Foray.”
She earns $250 an hoiir and 
probably is Hollywood’s top 
woman practitioner of the ob­
scure trade listed in the Motion 
Picture Almanac: voice special- 
'■ ist.
Ann Sheridan died before she 
could re-record dialogue for her 
last televisiph show tea t extra­
neous noises had ruined in tee 
sound track.
DOES LIP SERVICE
Miss Foraiy, after listening 
carefullyr to Miss Sheridan’s , 
voice, did tee re-recording, 
matching the words to Ann’s lip 
movements.
“Sometimes tee producer will
add dialogue after te e 's ta r  has
gone, say, to Europe,” said 
June. " It’s cheaper and quicker 
to have me do i t  th®ti terihg her 
;■ back.
“And a lot of yoimg actresses 
whom I  can’t  mention do a  
lousy job and they caU me in to 
pull them out of the soup by r ^
. placing their voices. ■ How did 
they get ■ tee job. in the f ir s t , 
place? Because they look good.” 
It taxes Miss Foray, who 
works almost constantly, to re­
member all tee voices she-sup­
plies, especially in television.
“I’m Axis SaBy' in 12 O’clock 
High, Knothead and Splinter on 
Woody Woodpecker, and I m all 
over tee disd on the Saturday 
cartoon shows.”
Her . voice changes as she de­
scribes various roles: " I do 
French girls. Cockney accents, 
Svenska, and ah do Suth’n di-
The secret iS "having a . good 
ear and flexible vocal cords.”
BORN LUCKY
Beth BrickeU says she was 
born on BViday Nov. 13, “a  date 
that has been lucky for me.” ^
I
Good Times, a  musical com­
edy starring rock-and-roll duo 
Sonny and (flier, shows for tee 
final time at tee Kelowna Drive- 
In Theatre tonight.
The film features such songs 
as GObd Time, Little Things, 
Don’t Talk to Strangers, T rust 
Me, Just a Name and I  Got 
You, Babe.
In Good Times, Sonny dreams 
he is Sheriff Irving Ringo, west­
ern hero; Jungle Morry, jungle 
lord; and Johnny Pitzacotta, 
private eye. Cher turns up as 
the leading lady in each dream, 
wearing an assortment <4 wigs 
and costumes. The film is 
adult entertainment.
Showing on the same bOl with 
Good Times is The Woman Who 
Wouldn’t  Die, starring Gary 
Merrill, as the kept, restless and 
soul-searching American hus­
band of a  crule, crippled Bag- 
lifih business woman whose sole 
use for him is as a  m ate. .
Rage debuts Saturday at the 
drive-in ■ .and continues until 
Tuesday, starring Glenn Ford 
and Stella Stevens.
Stella Stevens and her group 
of girls invade a town without 
women and provoke men to viq- 
. lence ih B nge., Glenn Bprd is 
the toiim’s troubled doctor whose 
problems are complicated when < 
Stella arrives.
. Another double bill shows at 
the Kelowna Drive-In Wednes­
day to Friday next week. Ride 
Beyond Vengeance is tee first 
feature and stats Chuck Con­
nors as a buffalo himter who 
finds all the cards rtacked 
. against him — from losing his • 
wife to another man to tee  add­
ed loss of a $17,000 stake.
The second feature. I ’d  Rath-
POLICE INCREASED
MONTREAL (CP) — Sticky- 
fingered visitors found them­
selves thwarted in their search 
for souvenirs at Expo|s Quebec 
pavilion. In anticipation Of an 
upsurge in pilfering as tee fair 
drew to a close, provincial po­
nce increased their numbers to 
25 from 15 at the pavilion site.
« H b  Rkli, stars Sandra Dee, 
Robert Goulet and Andy Wil­
liams. Sandra plays a  lovely, 
sophisticated young lady and 
heiress to great wealth. T^e 
comedy is of mixed-up identities ■ 
in which Sandra resourcefully 
palms stranger Bob Goulet 
as proxy to her absentee fiance, 
Andy Williams,; to please h e r 
supposedly dying grandfather, 
Maurice Chevalier.
Gramps recovers, however,' 
and Sandra finds she has tw o . 
fiances to cope with.
The Dirty Doxen (Continues at 
the Paramount Theatre until 
Wednesday and tells tee story 
of 12 condemned GIs who are 
given a chanoe for pardcin by 
executing a; dangerous mission' 
bdiind German lines.
A dozro names like Lee Mar­
vin, Ernest Borgnine, former 
(fleveland fullbactc Jim  Brown, 
and recording artist Trini Lopez 
make it a star-studded and un-
'TN' .
forgettable filra. Show timea
are 6:30 and 9 p.m.
Showing ’Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday next week at th*
. Paramoimt is Don’t  Mak* 
Waves. Tony Curtis and Cflatt- • 
dia Cardihale star in this satir* 
on Ctdifomia sirens and muscl* 
'.men, based ,on tee book, MuScl* 
BeaCh, by Ira  Wallach.
Lovely Sharon ' Tate make* 
her introduction to moviegoer* 
as tee beach siren who comrt) 
close to taking Tony CurtW 
away from Claudia Cardinale. 

















T liiy  Intagratad C ir e i i l t  p a e h a g o l  I 
AmplHKr g iv es you:
■ More perfbfmance froih 6 transls-<
■ tors. ■ I
■ Amplifier sealed against dust a i ^  
m oisture. Mlcro-Lltiiic circultl 
smaller Uian a match head.
■ 500% greater amplifier dependa-)
bility.
■ •Tele-Touch" telephone conven-t 
lence feature optional.
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We j^ve every service possible when you 
move with Chapman’s.
For a Safe, Sure Move Call
CHAPMAM'S
MOVING & STORAGE
“YOUR ALLIED. VAN LINES AGENT”
768 VAUGHAN PHONE 762-2928
spinivUhNrtointifMfik^ t f l t f t
Evenings 
'f and 9 p.m.
Saturday Matinee 
2 p.m.
I A V II (■ I f, t I (< ' I K I /■ I « I
AY, NOV. f
ChnuMi 2 •-> C7HBC •—* CSC' /
4:90—B anii^  Boomer ' 
6:00i-Cartooa Carnival 
iB;30-Let’s Go 
0:00—Thursday a t Six 














Chaiiiiei 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave it to Beaver 
. 7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Mr. Magoo 
6:00—Something Special —
. JuUe London 
6:00—Thursday Nite Ifovie 
“ The Seventh Dawn” 
11:00---11 O’clock News 
ll:30—Big Four Movie
"Cast a  Long Shadow"









ll:3 0 -Jo e y  Bishop
Channer 6 —  NBC
/ . (Cable Only)




10:00—Dean Martin Show 
lt:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY, NOV. 10





6:00—Friday at Six 
6:15—News, Weather, Sport* 






10:00—The Dean Martin Show 





"Trouble Along the Way**
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Family Affair 
T:00—Truth cor Consequence* 
T:30-Wild Wild West 
6:30—Gomer Pyle 
6:00":GBS Friday Night Movl*
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For Guillotine
L O N D O N  (CT»)—The first 
stage plsty by Simon Gray, all 
about a  thug in woman’s cloth­
ing, is raising eyebrows in Lon­
don but the author has had his 
sh ire  of controversy: before—in 
..Canada..;'';.
British-bom Gray, now 31. 
spent 1940J4 in Montreal, later 
attended Diadhousie University 
in Halifax and t a u ^ t  English in 
1963^ at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia.
Author of three novels^ he 
said in a Thursday interview 
that the first to them, Colmain, 
was set in ” a kind to fictional­
ized Nova Scotia/’ :
Colmain won praise in a num­
ber Of Canadian periodicals 
after its 1961 publication in Lon­
don., /'
"But it was rev iew ^ very un­
favorably in Halifax,”  Gray re- . 
...ctoled.
THUG’S.ROLE-..
His play, Wise (JhiW. stars Sir 
Alee Guinness as a gangster 
who; in flight from justice, 
a d c ^  a female disguise. - 
Wis'e Child has had general^' 
good'reviews since (giening ear­
lier this month. It is playing to 
Mg houses^ Gray Said, and has 
baused head-scratching about; 
its significance for British Soci- 
..''''ety..as'a. whole;.';
(idming after a scries of Lon­
don stage productions that fea­
tured imitymcmations of one sex 
by the other, Gray’s work has 
commentators linking such on- 
' stage developments with the lat­
est L o n  d  o n fashions—boys 
sporting long hair and other' 
irirlish styles, and girls adopting
mock-military uniforms, trench- 
coats and boots.
One psychologist suggested 
that the stress of life in an age 
of threatened nuclear bombard­
ment is causing contemporary 
men to spurn the aggressive­
ness usualty attributed to the 
m ale nature.
The Spectator branded the 
playwright’s treatment of his ; 
theme "trite, chide and eva­
sive,” But Harold Hobson in 
The Sunday Times said Gray 
had proved himself "a  writer of 
quality and consequence,”
Wise Child has Ckiinness, in 
his thug role, adopting the name 
Mrs. Artminster. The disguised 
gangster shows sigps of a heal­
thy fascinatimi with women de­
spite his appearance biit falls 
increasingly into a mother role 
dictated for him b? a  shrewd 
younger m an  named Jerry.
INFHtMARY PATHOLOGIST ,
Gray’s British-bora f  a t h e r  
served for a  time as a pathoKb 
gist at the Halifax infirmary. 
The playwright’s wartime stay 
in Montreal was with his grand­
parents who lived there. His 
Dalhousie years followed a pe­
riod bUck in Britain.
Now a lecturer in English a t 
Queen Mary Chllege, University 
of London, Gray/made the iHe 
of a  Canadian t o : Cambridge 
University, another;‘of M s old 
schools, the subject of a  novel 
called; Simple People.
Guinness, whose performance 
in Wise Qhild is generally 










I "Palm  Springs Weekoid 
11:06—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Horror Hotel”
ChanMl 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-Off to see the Wizard 
8:30—Hondo
6:30—Ouns of Will Sonnett 
10:00—Judd for the Defense 
11:00—Nlghtbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Ckanncl 6 •— NBC
(Chbl* Only)
T:00—Bold Journey ^





U:00-N*w* and Weather 
miO-Toniifat wi CanMM




60 DAT FREE 
REPLACEMENT
role of Mrs. Artminster was one 
for a prominent British ac tress ., 
“Why didn’t  they send this to 
Peggy Ashcroft,”  he asked after 
initially reading the play’s first 
15 pages. - 
Later his wife persuaded him 
to take the part.
NEW YORK! (AP) — The 
American Broadcasting Co. will 
drop three television programs 
—two of them new this season 
-"in the next two months and 
make some shifts in its sched­
ule, a spokesman said Thursday 
.night.-.;;
Cancelltol because of poor rat­
ings are The Legend of Custer 
and Good Company, the new se­
ries, and ’The Iron Horse.
A ^h ts  For
iloilh American 
VAN LINES





HWY. 97 — VERNON ROAD — PHONE 765-5151
S A t„  MW)N., TUES;, NOV. 4, 6, 7
a'' A M A N R U N N IN G  „  O U T O F T IM E  
J  n ...A  W O M AN RU N N IN G  
^  O U T O F M E N I  ® :
COLUiyiBIA PICTURESPresenli
DAVID REYNOSO  
n m m m m  m m  m a n
Sci«opii)lwTEODISHERMAN,GlieERT0 6AZCONwd FERNANDO MENDEZ . f  
'MIrJBUSVEIgttylCUIUERIWNEflNANDEZnlClieEniSGUCON* bmilMPnidutwRICHARD GDLDSTONE
IMKdidOliiciUlrCitBERTO GAZCON/tMwHicMUNiiNitikiMnciiM • EASTMAN COLOR





, Id  J^atkar
■ i . ' n /  o a ;
MAURICE CHEVALIER"''"'®Autuvwi»iKetwii»*»»«J
- ' ^ v l - ' P l U S ! —  ........................ '
A  NIG H T O F VEN G EAN C E,.. AN D  
-THE TIGER'* ST A LK S H IS RBEYI




p j n u u F
•— •JOWnaiDBL'IIUMIAIMHAME.BimMBW.IIUBm
MWIRFNNIFnllUllnLL COUJMBIMJOiOi
A  C8(iod*on-Tbdrmn-e#nt*to-Fhn*dy Production
Box Offlce Open* 7t00 p.m. 
Show Start* Aboet 8 p.m.
P A G E  6A KELOW NA d AILY
CKOV RADIO
 ̂ ...SAiBBDAY', ■
5:57—Sign-On 




7:00—N ew s / '  ■
' 7:30""N ew 8
8 :00—N ew s 
8 : 1 0 - ^ r t s  
• 8:30—N ew s
9:10- S a t .  S p e c i f .
(B irthday  Book)
9:20—S to ry  Lady 
9:30—J e r r y  R idg^eJ 
10:00—N ew s ^
10:05—S tag e  W est—
J im  W atson 
11:00—N ew s .  ^
12 00—Sounds of S a tu rd a y  
W atson)
12:15—N ew s :
12:25—Sports _ ,
12-30—Sounds o f S a tu rd a y  
iJ i r a  W atson)
1 :00—N ew s' ,
1 -0 5 —Sounds o f  Satu rd ay
■ (J im  W atson I
2 00—Sounds o i Saturflay
(J im  C larke) ;
3 00—News 
4 ;tO—News ; ;
. fi-00—News 
6:00—News 
6:03—Action S et 
, 7:00- News •
7:03—Echoes of th e ,H ig h la n d s
8:00—News- ..  .
8:03—F rom  M oiuitains to
■ ■' ■■■/'v ,the;',sea ' ,
9:00—News
9:03-"D ave A llen  Show 
lO-.OO-GBC N ew s 
V 10:65-4323 C a n ad ian a  
11:00—Nev(S “
. , 11 ;(','_;.Davfe A llen  Show  ■ '
12:00—News
12:65—Dave A llen  Sh(W ^
> 1:00—News an d  Sign-O ff 
\  ./SUNDAY..,;' '
6 :5 7 - Sign-On 
7:00—News 
7:03—D ateline 
7:30—Voice of Hope 
' 8:00—L utheran  H our 
8:30—Nows ,
8:40—Sports . - '
8- 45—T ra n sa tlan tic  R e p o rt 
9:00—Sun. M orning M ag.
9 ;30__Carl T ap sc o tt S m g ers  
10; 00—Songs oi S alva tion  
10;1.5^The C ovenan t P eo p le  
10:30—Chosen P eople 
10:45—Poem s fro m  a 
P as to r’s  P e n  
11:00—Local C hurch  S erv ice
12 ;00 -S u n d a y  M usic
12:1! ) - News 
, 12:2.5—Sports , . ,
12:30—T ennessee E rn ie  F o rd
12:35"rKelowna R e c rea tio n a l 
Report 
1 2 :4 .5 -Report from
P arlia m en t Hill 
12:55—M usical M inu tes 
1:00—News
' A \ A x  .-A..
C0UKIER> FR l., NOV* 3,1967
1:03—Dave Allen Show





6:(B-CBC S how case




9 :00—News /9:03—Music from Expo.
10:00—News ^









e i S - l a i w  Hugh Breakfast 
Show ■'.. ■
6:45—Chapel in the Sky . 
7:00—News
7:05—Farm  B?re /
7:30—News
7 :35—Minutes with the Master 
7:45-Sports Review 
7:55—Road and Weather




8 :45—Words of Life 
9 :00—News
9:10^po rts  ^  /
9:30—News Extra ■
9 - a ^ P r e v i e w  Commentary 




land Y a rd  detectives, p i ^ J i
woman, are gohig to a rt s c ^ l  
in a campaign togrowing ra c k e t  in  ta k e d  a n d  stjH
l« i  paintings. The Yard 
mates p a i n t i n g s  y ^ e d  at 
$840,000 are stolen each year 
and fUter back into showrooms 
and auctions and aty»ut _ the 
same amount is takeirby clever 
forgers. The detectives will 
haunt auctions and gallenes.
D»«nou firt«i Threat Of Death Rornney vUiS Actress
TV Appearance
LANSING, Mich. (AP)-<3ov- 
ernor George Roniney, a report­
ed US. preridential astyfant, 
said Thursday he has cancelled 
a  half hour’s natimito te l^ iO T  
time dn the Columbia Broad­
casting System bettuse^of r e ^  
trictions imposed by the net- 
work. . . /
“T h e s e  restrictions would 
have, in e f f e c t ,  made it 
mandatory that I  announce to a 
single network two weeks m a(l- 
vance that I had reached an al- 
firmative/ decision cpnceromg 
' seeking the nomination ’ of me 
Republican party for president, 
Romney said.
T h e  Michigan chief executive 
had said he intended tP u s e j te
time on nationalTV to report to
the nation w i- ’a m attty of 
portance.” He had iitoicated 
fiiip would include his views on 
violence that wracked some 
urban U.S: areas last summer.
Greek actress Melina M«ccom 
Thursday night daMcd
sang her way through *
formance of the m u s r ^  Bare
Darling imder the shadow oi •  
reaWMe threat to an assassm i  
bidlet. . .
Police stood heavy guard m 
tiie Broadway theatre as 
• glamorous blonde star-r-a TOtt»
foe to the Greek military junta
—played her role as a,®arOTro 
Piraeus prostitute in w® 
running show based on' m* 
movie Never on Sunday.. - ■
: Miss Mercouri caUed a  preaa 
conference Thursday to afr 
nounce that her life was 
ened. However, she xeJectM 
any suggestion tiiat the show he
^^he^ 'learned  to her^ 
Wednesday morning and at 
chrugged it oft. Biit; the ITO 
convinced her the threat was se- 
rious and. a 24"liour Isodyfiuard ■ 





. „ , .  m a sinau car is econoinyi
Ihete-rt thing is pMftomance. Then cwnfort-
The things you notice first about 
the '68 Renault 10 are the fail- 
road-track-steady suspension, 
the fade-proof four-wheel disc 
brakes, the foam rubber bucket
Later,’ you notice the economy. 
It adds up. The honest 40 iniles 
a  gallon a t the  pump- The re­
liability, the ready availability of 
parts, the low depreciatibn.
T he  q u ie t ,  C a n a d ia n -b u ilt 
Renault 10 is a small car you can 
drive withoutfeeling small about 
it and you can own one for about 
$16.30 a  week. Drive one to-day.
wwra HUSKY SERVICENTRE
1140 HARVEY AVE. 
Phone 2-0543
m
INCLUDES FURNITURE FADS #nd DOLLY







DAILY PROGRAMS coNTnirosB :




10:45-Minutes with the Master 
11:00—News 
11:05—Billboard 
11:30—News E x tra : 
ll;50-S tork  Q ub (M-F) 
]l:5SUi-Assignment 
12:00—MSd-Day Music Brealt—
Hm  Watson J2:lS-Paew8 
'12:25—Sports.. ■
12:30r-10dday Music Break, 
12:45—Farm  Prices
lios-M ld-Day Music Break 
l:30r-Naws Extra 
2:00—News 
2:03-rJ. R. Show 
; 2:30—Matinee with 
P at PattersOT 
3:00—News 
3:05-Take Fifty"- 
Jerry  Bidgley 
3:05—Womien's Institute News 






4:10—Happening with H u ^  : 
4:30—News Extra 
4:55—Assignment 




the Nation (M-W-F) .
5:30—News Extra 
5:45-FM  Tonight 
5;5(HSieek Quotes 




? 6:30—News Extra 
. 7:00—News 
7:03—Jim  Clarke Show 
•M-Thurs.) ,




. 9:03—Country Magazine 
10:00—News




ll;10_Ni«*ht Beat 67 
—Jim  CHarke 
12:00—News 




9:30—Court of Opinion 
10:00—News





11:10—Nieht Bent 67 
—Jim Clarke 
,12:00—News 









llilO -N ich t Beat 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News '
12:05—Night Beat 67 








ll:10-N lch t Beat 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 
12t05-Night Beat ?7 
l:00-Newa and S /0
FRIDAY NIGHT
9:03-1067 and AU That 
10:00—Newa
10:15-Five Nlghta a Wetoc




11:10—Dave AUen Show 
12:00—News
U:OS-Dave Allen Show 
l:00-N ew s and BignDfl
By Charles Pahrick
Chinese Opera is something 
rise! The afternoon we settled ■ 
Into our room at the plush 
president Hotel in Taipei we 
opened the window to draw 
some warmth from the Septem* 
her heat, /ter conditioning can 
".be"cool./ /..
Drifting in with the warm and
aO V -FM
1M.7 Megs On Year FM Band
FM Fan & W intrt Program 
'■ '■ 1967 ■ '
Monday ttroogh Friday
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
FM  Matinee
4;00 .  4:15 p.m.
FM Inddentai
4:15 - 5:00 p.m!
Front Row C3entre (M, W) 
Comedy Star Time (T)
V FM Theatre (Th.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (F)
6:00 - 6:30 p.m. 
W brldatSixCBC
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
CBC Tempo
7:00 - 7:()3 p.m.
..':'.CBC News.'
7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
Softly at Seven
8:00 - 8:10 p.m. ■
PM World News
8:10 - 9:00 p.m. 
OperaDperetta (M)
Piano Profiles (T)
World of Music /W)
FM Star Time (Th.)
Lightly Latin (F)





Front Row Centre (M, W)
■ Comedy Star Time (T)
FM Theatre (Th.) 
IXmension in Jazz (F)
Satiirday
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Music for Dining
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
PM World News
8:10 - Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
Sunday
■ 7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
Classics foi‘ Sunday
8:30 - 8:45 p.m.
News, Sports Simulcast 
CKOV-AM
8:45 - 9:00 a.m.
Classics (Continued
9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Moods
11:30 - 12:00 noon 
Dimensions in Sound
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
PM Concert HaU
2:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday FM MaUnee
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies
5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Serenade






1 0 :1 5 -1 9  Mldnite 
Music TUI MIdolght
CJOV-FM prsyUes sia aleast sf 
CXOV<AM pregraiBs at *B thnea 
frsM 6 a.M. 1 a.ni. exeepl 
•nr Isvegeiaf separale FM Mhe>
inovocativeiyiRicented air was 
the unmistakable lutch of chat­
tering voices obviously ampli­
fied. Then foUowed something 
like a wailing, whining series of 
somids. Then more chattering. 
M udi more. . Leaning out the 
window we discovered in tee 
blind street across'tee  border­
ing avenue an unusual sight.
The short street was crowded 
with ro u ^ ly  set up stalls, 
routody~ettir^ seUers manned 
them. They were being busily 
patnmized by a  polyglqt of peo­
ple in impoveriteed attire.
At the blind end of the 
was a box-like stage. On it 
were a  group of people in 
splashy colored costumes. Ob­
viously tee chattering, whining 
voices wore theirs. There was 
ho doUbt, it was an inimitable, /  
free wheeling version of Chinese 
Opera designed for the people 
on that street, and, for those 
men and children who had 
draped themselves around and 
rito>t onto the edge of the stage.
C o n f  o n n  d nnpacking! We 
came to Taiwan to see, not sit!
In nteiutes we were among tee 
crowd. We sniffed, sampled, 
soutoit and saw unusual wares 
and artifacts peculiar to the 
people who made them for the 
little people who bought _ teem.
No super m arket was this, but 
a  genuine street bazaar for tee 
natives and workers of Taipei.
I  beard later that the mer­
chants arranged for tee opera 
players. . . . We didn’t  need to/ 
ru te  though. This highly pun­
gent, extremely noisy but happy 
scene continued for tee four 
days we were in Taiwan bote 
day and night.
Mangoomt or Mag was tee 
spot we would visit tea t night 
according to our host Clement ; 
Hnang. These unique abbrevia­
tions it  seems turned out to be 
the U.S.A. Armed Services man­
ner of reference to the follow- 
ing: "Military Assistance Advis­
ory Group Officers Open Mess 
Taiwan.” Clem cleverly ar­
ranged our evening as guest of 
a retired officer, and a  fellow 
electrical engineer.
We enjoyed dinner in tee 
midst of a throng of service 
men and wives in a  magnifi­
cent supper club type room. 
This was <mly o m  of many 
rooms designed to entertain the 
families and men of the serv­
ices based in Taipei. From the. 
centred stage came tee music 
of a  superbly sophisticated 
Filipino orche.'tra with two 
pianists and an organ. It seems 
we set a precedent. We ap­
plauded teem.
Reflecting latCT on this em­
porium of entertainment for the 
services of Uncle Sam, it seem­
ed tea t it had really been a  sad— 
scene somewhat. They were 
well taken care of but they 
seemed perhaps . a litUe bored 
by it all. Possibly due to the 
encouraged patronage to draw 
them off the limited options of­
fered in Taipei. But teen it was 
just the dinner period and while 
we practically danced alone on 
the floor, we heard that life 
could liven up later.
It seems ‘ the evening would 
be spirited by spirits to flow In 
greater abundance. The cup of 
boredom could be displaced by 
Imposed happiness.
W e left to retire early for our 
Journey by train to the south of 
the island and to Tainan. The 
country cultivated to tee square 
inch was a patchwork of green 
and rolling rice meadows and 
paddies with sugarcane as relief 
in the south. Ted Ellis, n for­
mer Vernon Presbyterian min­
ister, met our train. He and 
we met for tee first time as wo 
took greetings from Kelowna 
friends to him.
Ted, based as a teacher in  a 
boys' school, hadn't seen a Ca­
nadian in some years. His hos­
pitality was boundless. High­
light of this visit we agree was 
our ride on a tiny one gauge 
”$ugar Cane Train" surround­
ed by comhiuting school chil­
dren being taken to their farm 
homes. . . . When wo returned 
to Taipei the second evening of 
our Tainan visit, tee Chinese 
Opera was still in fdH swing. 
The rain was falling, but the 
people in teat little street were 
happy. I t was then tent my 
th o u ^ ts  went back to the Man­
goomt club for service people. 
. . .  I.woodered if their cup c l
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happiness was as full as tee 
hearts of these simple happy 
Taiwanese as they staged their 
bazaar and watched teeir mara- 
thcm opera? ,
CJOV-FM
A program on CJOV-FM from 
7 to 8 p.m. Monday to Friday is 
a t present presented by Glorip.
Softly At Seven has always been 
nice listening. But tee way 
Gloria selects music just seems ; 
to give it tea t extra velvet 
touch. Thought I ’d  mention this 
feature and suggest that it is an 
ideal way to start your evening.
It puts you into focus. If you 
have been- missing teis one, 
tune it in. You’ll be glad you 
did.
This week’s highlights: . . .  ; 
Starting Friday, Nov. 3 te Nov.
"8“ ,'-,
Dimensions In Jazz—Friday 
a t 4:15 and 10:15 p.m. Explora­
tions in classics with Jim  Wat­
son.
Music For Dining—Saturday 
6 to 7 p.m. Ideal way to begin 
your weekend relaxatimt.
Dimensions In Sound—Sunday 
11 to noon—new concepts with 
Al Jensen host.
FM Concert Hall—3  to 2:30 
p.m. Sunday—features light all 
time concert favorites.
Muric From The Movies—5 to 
5:30 p.m. Sunday—The best of 
current and all time movie hits.
History Of Music—Sunday 7 
to 8 p.m.——A''continuing pro­
gression of exploring great mu­
sic of tee ages.
' Strings and Things—Sunday 8 
to 10 p.m.—Features pleasant 
light concert and modern music 
plus spoken word features: This 
Sunday Ed B®gl®y« 
tor, reads Jack London’s “Call 
Of The Wild” passages.
Classics For Monday—8:10 to, 
9 p.m.—features Leontyne Price 
in highlights from Carmen.
Comedy Star ’ITme—^Tuesday 
4:15 and 10:15 p.m.—features 
more of famed comic Shelley 
Berman.
World (M Music—Wednesday. 
8:10 to 9 p.m.—Scotty Angus is 
musical tour guide to many 
lands.
; Symphony HaU—9 to 10 p.m. 
Monday to Friday—7 to 8 p.m. 
Saturday. '' / ; ' '
PAYING t h e  p r ic e
Two of the big three U.S. TV  
networks spend more than $70,- 













On Display in Our Showrooms.
K E L O W N A
2979 South Pandosy 763-2400
DINE and DANG
Friday 9 p.m. •• 2 a.m. 
Saturday 9 p.nb -  12 p .n .
Your Someone Special 
Deserves Our Best
For an evening sho’U long 
remember, dine here for a 
superbly prepared meal. Wo 
take pride in our excellent 
menu plus tee unequalled 
service you receive. Find out 






Singer and Guitarirt 
ir  BOB BIGGALLER, drummer 
ir  ELAINE RATHJEN, singer.
The warm glow from the flre-
jdace vrith special lighting cf- ccts will add to an atmosphere of your enjoyment. Hl-lited by 
tee eniertolnment of the "JUST 
US” .
For Your Doncing Pleasure
Located on Hwy. 97 N. 
Telephone 762-5246 
For Further Information and Reservations
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TO SUIT 
VOW M IP S
All Concrete —  Any Shape or Size
FRANK WARD
“4  SEASONS’* SWIMMING POOLS;
1735 SpaU S t . - “  K elow na, . B.G. , 7®2*25W




RMi 9 1564 PANDOSY
RENTACARTODAY!
AU types of. cars and trucks a t your service.
B  ' ■ B E N T  A  •  DaOy or Weekty
Rentals 




A miniatiu:e maryeL Unbelievably 
tiny, with distinctive styling and 
attractive tone. The price is small; 
too Mode) 6474. 19.95
3 RADIO & TV Ltd.




Licensed and Qualified Teachers
KELOWNA
763-24062979 Sonth Patidosy
MAKE MONEY . . .
begin Chinchilla Ranchiiig
9 POINT NO-RISK PLAN
Write, call or telephone 
for booklet
764-4361Paret Road—  R.R. 4
KELOWNA
Distributors of North Silver Star Chinchillas
See DON ROSENBERGEB 
(formerly of the Small Motor Clinic) for 
Cumplete Repairs to AU SmaU Motors, 
SmaU Engines and Lawnmowers.
and see MIKE ROPCHAN 
fof Complete Overhauls, Tune-ups 
and Welding.
Corner of KLO and Benvoulih Phone 2-7365
Courier Classified
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING
Located Next to Valley Fruit Stand on Hwy. 97 N. 
PHONE 762-4423
gnAHfy
STW INTO FAU WITH 
THAT "NEW LOOK"
and leave the dry cleaning;
'tous!'
Dial 2-3059 for Conveideiit 
Pickup and Delivery
SPERLE'S CLEANERS
For carefree motorhig. pleasure.
762-4213 
TILDEN Rent-A-Car Service 
— is your e a r  ready for carefree 






Lunch and Sausage Meat 
Faihous Home Cured Bacon 




Phone 762-0877 Capri Bdtoor Hotel
/  • (Syd. Smith U-Drive Ltd.)
AUTO BODY
GOMPLETE REPAIRS —  AUTO GLASS
Dial 3-3011
1451 SUTHERLAND
j t  I I I  [  MACHINE





(A. A T. ILLICHMANN -  PROP.)
1911 Glenmore S t  762-2130
WIGHTMAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Kefler Place 762-3122
356CAWSTON PHONE ^4248
DRAPES MADE FROM $1 PER PANEL
Come in now and talk 
to us about this amas- 
ing price breakthrough 
in draperies. Our up­






Large 295 sq. in. picture viewing area including roll about base. One year complete guarantee on 
all parts. Complete 6 months guarantee on all labor.
8 4 9 9 5 EASY BUDGET TERMS
a v a il a b l h
Up to $125.00 Trade-in Allowance for approved 
black and white s e t . —  -----------------    Only
Color Television and Stereo HI-FI is our Specbdty Not a Side Une. Service Technician on our 
Staff.
•  SNACK PAK •  DINNER PAK 
ECONOMY •  BUCKET •  BARREL
We Catre to Banquets, Parties,
Fiainily Gatherings and AU Occasions
MUSIC
2979 South Pandosy
k h l o w n a
763-2400
STORE HOURS 
Mon. to Wed. 
10 a.m. to 5t30 p.a 
Thun, fo Sat.
9 aju. to 9 pjn.
